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Scott storms NDP stronghold 
THE SIZE of Reformer Mike 
Scott's victory in ~qkeena sur- 
prised even ~ campaign 
organlzen Monday nlgh~. 
The only bigger ~urprise was 
the dlstnt0gration of NDP support 
here. 
Scott won wlth xl,968 votes 
with all but one pen reporting ha 
a r l~ lng  that  has eleeteA New 
De~Is  all but on~s in the last 
35 yem.  •. 
NDP candl~te ~o~ Barrett 
caged Scott to concene defeatJust 
75 minutes Into the voto- 
counllag, " • , 
Barrett finished thl~ wt~ 6,537 
blDF votes - -  tO,O0~ I ~wer than 
In i988 under NDP MP Jim 
Fulton. Mike Scott 
. , ; !~ '~, . : : .  . • . ! -~.  ! .  
':.~ ' . !i: ~;•~!:i' ' :': ~''~" : .... :: <~ :"  ~'~ :':~: ;'.  ....... , :: !',.!i   
B Tart but sweet 
LEMONADE is the name of one of Terrace Little Theatre's 
latest one-act play, opening tomorrow night at the MeColl 
Playhouse along with The Diary of Adam and Eve. Gall 
MacDonald and Margaret Sinjur (above) play Edith 
Northrup and Mabel Lamston, two lonely small town 
Liberal cana i~ Riaoda respomlv¢ on the W.ay it spent " Ia  the spirit o f  the Reform 
W[t~rly rode the Ltl~ral wave to money." party, I 'm committed to this," 
a second place finial) with 7,477 Scott said the Reform patty will Sobol said of recall. 
votes and won her l~me town of act as t~ "fiscal coascteme" of 
Prin~ Rul~n. tl~ m¢la-. Christian Hedt~e Party cain- 
National Party candidate Isaac "We want to b~a 8 a new qtt~li- date I.xff.e Kwanles received 646 
Sobcl surged into ~burth place tyofde l~tetotheHoeseofCom- votes while OreeaPeter Mehlla8 
with 2,425 votes, edg i~ out 1110118/' he~ received 178 and Calvin Denyluk 
Ptosressive Con~©rv~ti~ Danny, Natl~nnl party ¢~tndldate Isaac of th~ Natural LaW part./ received 
Sbe~i~n who received 21126, . ,%lXfl reluctznfly magratulated 152. 
The "local violin ~f the Troy! Scott, say i~ the suc~sRtt  ore- Former paemler Dave Banett 
slaughter said he Wmn't aura didato several lime~:'de¢¢tved fell tn hhl own fidin 8 of 
what happened, . . vol~n~ F~lutmalt4uan de Ft~a..to_p 
" I t ' saml lerceatmG"Sher idan " " I t  i sn ' tau lumphfor thedom-  year-old paraeh!~te candidate 
said. " I t  go~ up md It go~t ocrattc process when winnin 8 1~ frora the Reform Party. 
down." . . . .  at the. expense of truth," ~ld 
Scott said he would have mu~ SobeL Scott swept his hometown of 
preferred a minority lgovenmleat And, he continwd, I~'s  .8oin8 Kitimat by more .than 650 votes 
so his parrycould have forceA 11~ to start working 0n a petitiott o and demolished all 0plmsition in 
government '"to be more have Scottt~called. Tepee ,  Thomhlll:aad Smitbem. JoeBarrett - 
I i 
: THORNHILL 
Toxic storage 
ba, n sought 
":'. " '12  
~ i i  THORNHILL WILL be a hazard- . ::: ': i:~!i!::~' 
'. ous waste free zone if Kitimat ~. ~::~,":~ 
Sfikine regional district directors ~ 
get their way, 
" ........ O fre'Ctors ~votod: 8-Y(wi th dii-ee: ..... ~i'  
tom Bob Coop0r, Pete Wceber 
and Darlene Cornell opposed) last 
Saturday calling on the environ- 
i meat ministry .to place a 
[ moratorium on applications to 
bring hazardous waste into 
Tllornhill for storage. 
The issue came up last winter 
when Dairyland Foods applied 
for a permit to store PCBs from 
its properties around the province 
at its Kofoed Dr. location in 
Thornhill. 
The company backed down in 
the face of interne public opposi- 
tion even though environment Les Watmough 
ministry officials said the . status as a haven from hazardous 
proposal was safe and should be • waste storage angered some 
allowed to proceed, directors from other communities. 
But Thomhill director Lea Wet, Chairman Ray Brady,' from 
mough says neighbours are Kitimat, demanded to know why 
worried Dalryland will try again just Thornhill should be ex- 
and have pressed for a bylaw ban- erupted and be made .some kind 
ning such proposals, of "environmentally distinct 
.... . . . . . . . .  They're very nervous," he area." 
'said. Terrace mayor Jack Talstra sug- 
The regional district's legal ad ,  gested the move could affect the 
v i~,  however, is that such a operations of companies that have 
matrons who get together to sell lemonade. The result is a i bylaw would not prevail over a locatiom in Thornhill and loca:l 
tart, lightly-sweetened tale that splashes 30 yearsof joy , [ permit or order issued under the tions in othercommmaities,. ' 
and tragedy across the stage. The. double-bill runs Oct. Waste Management Aet. "What happens to the hazard. 
Instead, he explained,, they ous waste generated in Thom~ 
2i~-30 and Nov. 4-6. sought to get a moratorium for hill?" demanded New H azelton 
Cont'd Page A2: : • Thornhill on such proposals. . . . . . .  . But giving Thomlalll special 
, ': . , . .  ( ", 
Big:jet Government axes disclosure 
returns of controversial steel head stats 
CANADIAN AIRLINES is 
bringing back  its Boeing THE ENVIRONMENT minis- run, which was one of the wont 
737 jot service Oct. 31. try's policy of releasing regular "We believed them. But it doesn't do very much good if runs on record. The estimated 16,800 stoelhead 
It was taken away .the end " reports on the strength of the they're ridiculed elsewhere, perhaps with some vail- that entered the river were about 
of September to be used by Skeena steelhead run has been 
a political party, for  th0 fed- torpedoed by senior officials, dation." haft the 10-year average and"  far 
oral clcction~, The steelbead figures released below target levels." 
"We released~o 73% ~:  have long been the target of The target for steolbead returns 
one to the .Liberals and one Prince Rupert  i commercial until we get that sorted out." protests in early August of corn- to the fiver is 44,000. 
to the. Comcrvhtives,, sa id fishermen and Department of ' Asked if he had confidence in mercial fishermen, who opposed Hooton said, the viability Of 
Canadian Airlines regional Fisheries and Oceam (DFO) the numbers ministry staff had  a reduction in fishing at the fiver some individual steelhead runs ts 
manager Herb Pond last staff, who deny the steelhead are been releasing, Narversaid: ~ " mouth from two days a week to '~ sedonslythreatened. 
week .  : ' as weak as provincial biologists "We believed ':them. But I t  one. ' "The  Copper is in desperate 
There'S no telling which contend. : . .  doesn't do very ::much good If • Commercial ' fishermen straits this year,', he said~ !'It,s In 
737is corningback. :  Smithers fisheries biologist Bob they're ridiculed elsewhere, per k protested in the streets and verysad shape.,, 
That means:travellers have Hooton released the last stee!head Imps with some validation." wrapped nets around the  DFO " Other tributaries, such as the  
building in Prince Rupert u r and  I e the o orturdt to either sit re ort in mid,August. Normally . He said both  federal and ! ' " : i • .: , ppe - • ow r S~tUt, the 
PP o Yoceu led b ' thP are released until the endof  B.. .h U^^4^. . .  nrovinetal ministries hope to ,'That was reahy, rea!lysaaana Babtnei the Bulkley.':and: the 
in a seat nce P Y . Y . . ~uu nuutuu  ~ oH' durin the off disappointing," be sale " Morlee were described b. . . . . . .  Hooton 
Jean Chretlen orby  K im ' the run in early September. . review!he p ~ .: g ,, . ^~. . : ,  .... ~t. , . ,  -roteS* DF0 . - ' , - . : - ' - : , ' , ,  : . . . .  ' 
Cam bell .... ' . . . . .  Hooton said he was told to "not reports hailed after vocal protests season m an attempt o make tart , . ,  = .,,,,~ U~ 1" , nn mmgmat .
P ' ~ i . . . . .  d is~mfo and to sure to the " test de  e os omcials granted fishermen more  Narver said "tnteme discus CanadianAJrllnes brought, create any undo rt from DF0. , grea gre p - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, . _ , 
. . . . .  . . . .  ' " ,' e e " e that we a e~ on what's frequent openings;. • : stem with DFO are now un-: in asmaller iet ia Fokker F- just stoprelessing the th ings . . ,  There was some d lsagre  mnt  s lb l  , g r  . . , -~hxt~.,: .,g~a i,u./z! n~,~; '  #-.~ .... - . _ . . . :  ~ .~;~ ~= +:A~, 2~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ...... e ~ '  . . . . . .  leased.',: . . . . . .  . : r iuut~.: o,.u, ~ , .~ . . tpa~ 'tu~ :avtw,y..tu dutu~au hOw 'uum- 28 to fill the gap whlle the Environment ministry, fish fl between the DFO interpretation belngre . .  : . : . . _ . . ,  : . , . : : -  , .  J, , ,z_ . . ,  , . ~ . ,  ,: ,,, , . 
_.L .. . . . . . .  -..~- ~ ...... ., . . . . . . . .  c~.~.a.aJ.~.a,~;.'n;.#d ~ra.,e~.said.: :,~i~;4,~'i...,.4 ~L....4.., ,~h~..cmtd q ":Nffrver ' :  lndteatext uru 's  tins summer s run me,ease 1L Wia~. ~. merelat mnmg wm oe:manago /~/was  away- . : : : ,  mau~u u .~,ut~,=y,  , ,m,  , ,u tuum =,= u~t  uwu,  ~ " - ' - - .  , " . . . . . . . . .  : . . , . .  ..... ~ : , _ : . ,  e,  _ ,  . . . . . . . , ; -  ~ 
.~, <:~,;?,. • :~::::- ...... ~..,: . . . .  ,:, : -: ....... .;:. :~: ...~ : ,,~:: ..... . . . . . . . . .  , ",' - .: e stemmed from , ~ .,the z.~ per c~tt~ aneau o t  =ast yu.~ .... next summer, .... .~-~.:,,,~....,.,:..~, ........ :~ he~o~e~.!tlie.:~l~.e..of .the... said we.won t.re!ease any mon~ respons . . . . . .  . .... : : .... : 
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Councillor backs Twedle 
anger at sewer system 
Rick  King 
TWEDLE AVE. residents thinl¢ 
the decision to install a sanitary 
sewer system on their street was 
undemocratic, says councillor 
Rick King. 
And they resent havingto pay 
for a system they don't need and 
one which primarily benefits a 
developer, he added. 
Council initiated a Local Im- 
provement Project 0JP) vote on 
the sewer in June of this year. 
The 12 residents affected split 
evenly on the proposal. 
However, LIP regulations ay 
the project goes ahead urdess 
owners representing "at least 
ene-half of the value of the par- 
cels" object. 
And in this case the assessed 
.value of the property owned by 
those opposed was only 43 per 
cent so the project got the go- 
Council wants 
more library cuts 
THE FIRST cuts tO the library 
expansion project have not gone 
deep enough for eouneil's lildng. 
City" administrator Bob.. Ha!lsor 
said Wayne Watson Construction, 
successful bidder on the project, 
l'a~t.proposed changes which 
could shave 'approximately 
$100,000 Off, hiS $1.87 million 
quote. 
However, that still left the price 
tag well above the $1,235 million 
amount of borrowing approved in 
last year's city and regional dis- 
trict referenda. 
Therefore, Hallsor said, council 
has asked*arcldtect Alan Soutar 
and WatsOn to' go back to the 
drawing board and come up with 
greatersavings. 
FROM FRONT 
T o x i c  
.direci0r ,Pete Weeber. "Shoul¢ 
~e then have abr~Sq/a$'tql~g:~rUfJ 
~e,~gt.bo,,takea, out of.Thomhill el-' 
th~?SDbefftl~e door swing both 
• ways?!' , i :: : 
• watmoughsaid ~e moratorium 
Should be:considered a sh0rt:tem 
measure.:.::,. -". . 
Once _ the " regi0~al district's 
Regional Solid Waste Manage: 
ment Plan' ]s approved and in 
plade, he'said, it would then take 
precedence over Waste Manage- 
':inent Act pe_finits. A consultant 
has been :hired to work on the 
plan, which"irius t be Completed 
by 1995. 
Stewart mayor Darlene Comell 
took another dig at Thornidll, 
noting, that the nearly 6,000- 
strong communily ~,as the focus 
of more discussion topics,than 
any other area o~ th~ regional dis- 
trict at the meeting, yet has no lo- 
cal government;' 
Among the suggestions was a 
reduction in the floor area of the 
expansion, he added. 
Their report is expected back in 
about a week at which time court- 
ciF will meet with the library 
board to discuss the proposals. 
One problem council faces is 
the time factor. 
Watson has already warned he 
cannot guarantee the $1.87 mil- 
lion price beyond Nov, 28 be- 
cause it is based on sub-trade 
quotes good only until that date. 
And although the city has ap- 
plied for a nearly $600,000 
provincial grant under the BC 21 
~rogram, itmay have to wait until 
the newyear before it knows 
whether itwas successful. 
I 
There Is Something 
N 
N 
Y 
Going On Here 
Randy Lubas 
Danny Villalpando 
Appearing October 28 8:30 pm 
This Week's Band 
Cackleberry Pie 
Gigi's Pub, Tenace Inn 63S-6630 
ahead. 
While acknowledging the rules 
had been followed correctly, 
King said the six residents op- 
posed to the project ~ he was 
one of them - -  felt "democracy 
was not served." 
Given there was no clear 
numerical majority, he 
maintained, the sower line should 
not be going ahead.. 
King also pointed out the pro- 
jeet was "more of a direct benefit 
to a developer than the resi- 
dents. ' '
The sewer will complete con- 
nection of outgoing councillor 
Me Ta~ar's new subdivision de- 
velopment to the existing sewer, 
line on Thomas. 
It will also mean sewer service 
to city-owned and as yet un- 
developed land to the south of 
Twedle. 
King, however, was alone in 
voting against giving three read- 
ings to t~e by-law approving the 
BUND, LES 
I OF JOY 
PW=~d n0(~!e~c~ll~%iz~43:~a~e Memorial Hospital tot all their help 
Baby's Nmet 
Devon/ordoa Fred-derek Slater 
Dat= & lime of BIrG= 
Oeteber 10/93 at 9:45 p,m. 
Wdshb 7 Ibs 13.50ZSe= Male 
Par=nts= Shannon Slater & Mark 
Annibal; a brother for Amanda &
Colette 
Baby's Namez 
Tara Dominique Rimes 
Date& 'Iime o1' Blr~t 
OetoMr 13/93 at 5:35 a.m. 
Wetghi~ 6 lb~ 12 oz Se=t Female 
Pm'ealsl Frank & Jane Raram 
Baby's Name= 
Alyssa Rae Johnson 
Date & ~ of Blrlh, 
October 14/93 at 8:30 p.m, 
Weishh 7 lbs 11 oz Sext Female 
Pm~ent~t Ray & Kathy Johnson 
from Hazelton 
Baby's Names 
Trwls Giles Bd~re 
Date & ~ of Birth= 
October 14/93 at 10:04 a.m, 
Welshh 9 Ibe 7.5 oz So= Male 
Pm'entu Norm Bribe & Dot 
Wilson 
LIP, 
Following the vote, King 
reiterated his concerns. Noting 
existing homes on Twedle had 
their own septic systems, new 
ones in three eases, he reiterated, 
"It's clear who's going to 
benefit." 
And rather than residents hav- 
ing to now pay approximately 
$500 per year for a system they 
don't need, he said the city 
should have used the "'late user 
charge" method. 
That would mean property 
ownem only paid when they ac- 
tually hooked up to the city sewer 
line. 
"I just don't think this was the 
way to do it," he emphasized. 
As a Twedle property owner, 
Takhar, like King, was entitled to 
and did vote as part of theLIP 
process. 
However, he has at no lime 
voted on the matter when it has 
been before council. 
T 
Large Selection co=turn, for all 
occasions Including: 
for Adults and Children . Halloween 
. ".d ','~ r... _ ~ ~ ~*; - Easier 
. ~ . . ,  ~¢, -Christmas 
Rose Schlbll 
635-4763 
' - ' -  ~ 7  " ~-~-~ . . . . .  - 
, 
~.o 
Skeena Mall 
' ~ c 
'; t~ '  ' "~ ' "  ~' 41 
REDUCED TO CLEAR 
- Hardcovers 
- Slightly damaged lilies 
And Much Morel 
HUFRYI THESE GREAT VALUES WON'T LASTI 
.--ClA 
uan't walt tO get starteoz (.;noose a 
': ::;T0y taPremiumBattery: . 
Whail!S"li.:aboU~::Ge"flihe TO'yota;:PremlumBatteries that 
earnsthem ti~e right tobe called Pre~ urn? ' , • 
Is Jt because they're manufactured~ th$ leading edge Of 
current technology? Or because the 10w-maintenance 
design ensures less gassingi:]ess fluid loss and Iongei]ife, 
The answer is yes on both counts. But there's more 
because Toyota Premium Replacement Batteries alSo set 
high stand~ds, for,~ld ,crank amps -rperve. capacity;. 
Vibration ano Jne cyae zests. • . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  . "" " 
Ask your Toyota dealer for a report card onyour battery and / 
if you need a replacement, choose from a complete iine-Up ' 
of Premium Batteries, 
A 
S 
¢ 
E 
TOYOTA 
Bring your Toyota in today for an oil, lube and filter 
claange. It will give you a chance to see an artist at work, 
TOYOTA QUAL ITY  
TOYOTA 
Why not bring your Toyota in today so we can drain 
and refill your cooling system? 
" TOYOTA QUAL ITY  
LUBE, OIL & FILTER COOLING SYSTEM 
• Replace ngine oil and filter'. MAK~, ] I '~NAM~_~ 
mmm__  
• Lubricate locks, all latches & hinges, " '  / , .  : . ' B W BBI l IB I  I I  L -B I I r lB I  I J  B -  
• Inspect air filter element, 
• Inspect tights, horn and wipers, ,~ Prds=;ure testthe cooling system. 1OO" 
• Check coolant, battery, brake and • Inspectthe hbses, water pump, drive belts 
washer levels, ' and radiatoi:. : ' 
. Drain systern and install Toyota tong life O' 
Most $ ~[~ ~ 97  coolant for winter and summer protection, ~- 
• - *55L 7 I 
Modes f ,  " 'B  An .40 '  
amf . J  Plus Taxes, ~ i 
• Includes required quartHty premium oil and T~xes  
T°y°ta 0enulne °11 filter' ~. V~dld until January 31,1994 Valid from November 1 1993 to December 3L 1994 
Come home to Toyota Service where quality doesn't cost more. Come home to Toyota Service where quality doesn't cost more. 
Wi ly  not bring your Toyota in today for a 
charging system analysis? 
TOYOTA QUAL ITY  
CHARGING SYSTEM 
ANALYSIS 
• Load test battery, starter, and 
charging system, 
• Clean and i~spect battery cables 
and connections, 
• Check battery electrolyte level 
and specific gravity, 
s19 97 
Plus Taxes 
Valid until Decemblr 31,1994 
Come home to Toyota Service where quality doesn't cost more. 
Better  bring your Toyota in today to have 
your brakes checked. 
TOYOTA QUAL ITY  
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE 
REPLACEMENT 
• Install genuine Toyota disc pads or 
shoes including the necessary hardware. 
• Clean & lubricate calipers or 
backing plates, 
• Inspect hoses and lines, 
, Road test. 
S9997 Plus.Taxes 
Valid from November 1.1993 to  January 31,1994 
Come home to Toyota Service where quality ~ cost more, 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA TOYOTA 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B .C.D.L .  sgs7  635-6558 i ! 
I I ~* 
f 
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Battle for Lavern heats up 
Supporters rally behind 
mentally handicapped man 
By JEFF NAGEL 
UNIONIZED school district 
maintenance workers have filed a 
grievance aimed at eliminating a 
non-union job held by a mentally 
handicapped man. 
Lavern Chinn has worked 
sweeping parking lots and shovel- 
ing snow for the school district 
for 22 years. 
But Chinn could soon lose his 
job because the union has tom up 
a 1989 agreement with the school 
board that allowed him to work 
outside the union. 
CUPE local 2861 president 
Rick King says school board cuts 
to the hours of unionized 
maintenance workers have forced 
them to cancel the agreement. 
Union members absorbed a cut 
in hours this month equivalent to 
a reduction of 5.5 full time jobs 
spread out over 50 custodians. 
"We're talking about people 
losing $600 per pay period off 
their paycheques," King said of 
the board's cuts. "You can't 
reduce our membership on one 
hand and continue this other ar- 
rangement on the other hand." 
King says the union wants the 
46-year-old Chian to be allowed 
to join the union something 
the school district says won't. 
happen became the job never of- 
ficially existed. 
If Chinn was allowed into the 
union, he would not receive 
seniority for the 22 years he has 
worked. 
As a result, he would be the 
first in line for any future layoffs 
and would become an effec- 
tive shield for the union against 
further euls. 
The union issued a proposal to 
the school board last Thursday, 
but school district secretary- 
treasurer Barry Plersdorff said a 
response won't be ready until 
sometime this week. 
"What they've proposed re- 
quires a whole bunch of coor- 
dination between us and (the min- 
istry ot ) social services," 
Mare Stanviek, Chinn's sister 
and the organizer of the petition, 
doesn't like the union's tactics. 
"Don't pick on someone who's 
handicapped," she said. "Go 
picket the school district of- 
riceS." 
She described her brother as a 
hard worker who has never been 
in trouble with the law or caused 
any problem in the community. 
"He showed up here crying the 
other day because he doesn't 
know what's happening to him," 
Stanvick added. 
" I 'd  like to see that Rick King 
go out and sweep parking lots in 
the snow and rain.'" 
She also slammed the school 
board, which she said would hap- 
pily save Chinn's $16,000 salary 
and blame the union. 
"The school board could cut 
administrative costs," she said. 
Above all, she said, her brother 
shouldn't be dragged into a dis- 
pute over cuts in hours. 
"The battle's between them 
not him." 
King admitted the union's 
stance has not been popular. 
"Everyone's painting us as vii- 
lains," he said. "I 'm not the 
board. I am not personally the 
union. I'm just the spokesperson 
for the local." 
King says the board's cuts vio- 
late the 1989 agreement, in which 
the board agreed no union mem- 
ber would be displaced by the ar- 
rangement. 
"We are the ones who are 
standing up for him," King 
added. " I f  the board really feels 
strongly about having a special 
needs person in place they should 
sit down with the union and dis- 
cuss bringing Lavern into the 
uniolL" 
"They're saying he's half a 
man that he doesn't deserve 
full union pay and benefits." 
Chinn is paid $8.50 an hour. 
Starting union rate is $15.30 an 
hour. 
King said t lie Union would be 
willing to negotiate some level of 
Piersdorf£: explained. "We are seni9ri]y for C~ . . . . . . . .  
~,¢ertal~y, looking for a way to The only other optioqouNd.e 0t] 
"~t~Dlve ft." :Y. ' . ~ :, union "~?mehlb$~/ilp~: he .s'fii'd: ]'s ,'ig 
If an agreement isn't reacted by Chinn is no longer an official era- 
next w~k, the matter eo,:Id go to 
arbitration. 
Meanwhile, Chinn's supporters 
are circulating a petition ~lemand- 
ing he be allowed to keep his job. 
"We protest most vigorously 
the threat to this employee's 
livelihood that is posed by the 
current dispute between School 
District 88 and the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees," it
says. 
. . 
ployee of the School district, but 
is instead subsidized by social 
services to work there. 
Workers with the Choices pro- 
gram, which supports mentally 
handicapped people, call Chinn's 
success in maintaining a job, an 
apartment of his owi/and an ac- 
tive social ife a "triumph." 
"He has it all," said program 
director Luarme Jeffrey. "It's 
what all our clients trive for." 
LAVERN CHINN has been working for the school district doing manual labour for 22 years. Chinn 
was paid $50 a month when he first started in 1971. It wasn't until 1989 that his pay was increased 
dr amaticallyfrom .$100 a month to an hourly rate,of,S6.30. He's now paid $8.50 an=hour. He's at 
th~cen~re of a I~ai~ot~i" 61ations'battie hat Could see him heady :dgul~le his pay or iose his job. " 
China is one of only two people 
out of 25 mentally handicapped 
people in the program who are 
entirely self-supporting, receiving 
no social services ubsidy, Jeffrey 
says. 
Jeffrey said Chinn has gained 
pride, dignity, and self-esteem 
through is work. 
"Now to take it away is going 
to be devastating to lfim," she 
predicted. 
on this AirBC Right 
30-November 30. ..... 
. . . . . . .  Working hard ought o have its rewards. 
: ;Sobetween September 30 and November 30 you c~ ~: i(: • 
:~ e~n double Aeroplan rmles on the following AirBC flighti ~:i ~ :~ 
i ~i ::: : Nowyou'reonyourwaytovacationrewards, 
@ plan . . . . .  
 TERI CE TO VANCOUVER 
• Call your travel agent or Air Canada reservations for details: 635:7069 
News 
In Brief 
Rule 
changes 
THERE ARE some changes 
to this fall's municipal, 
regional district and school 
district elections, says the 
person responsible for the 
conduct of the elections. 
The age is now 18 instead 
of 19 and a person must live 
in the jurisdiction in wldeh 
they want to vote for at least 
30 days prior to the election, 
says Elaine Johnston. 
The provincial voter's list 
is being used for the elec- 
tions but people can still 
register at the polls on elec- 
tion day, she added. 
And, a new voter category 
has been added. People who 
own property can, upon get- 
ting a certificate from 'the 
relevant jurisdiction, vote in 
the jurisdiction in which the 
property is located even if 
they don't live there. 
"If you already reside in 
the jurisdiction you get a 
residency vote. You can't 
get another one," said 
Johnston. 
Voting takes place Satur- 
day, Nov. 20 with polls 
covering the area and taking 
in all three categories m 
regional district, school dis., 
triet and municipal. 
Kemano 
report 
A COPY of Alcan's 140- 
page breakdown of its 
Kemano Completion Project 
prepared for the B.C. Utili- 
ties Commission isavailable 
at the library here. 
The report was prepared 
for the commission's review 
of the project which is 
scheduled to begin Nov. 9. 
Alcan placed the $1.2 bil- 
lion project on hold in 1990 
due to a federal court deci- 
sion. 
That decision has since. 
, been:overturned. 
Community Impact 
• Seminar 
W~e are enmeshed in a civil  war that wil l  
determine which value system will guide our 
nation. And someday soon, a winner wil l  
emerge and the loser will fade from memory. 
Children are the prize to the winners. Those 
who determine what young people are taught 
and experience--what they see, hear, think and 
believe--will set the course for the future of this 
nation. 
Dr. James C. Dobson 
Today  as never  be fore ,  Canad ian  Chr i s t ians  are  conf ronted  by  an  
advancing darkness that  threatens our  homes,  our  institutions, and even 
our  churches.  
That's why Focus on the  Family is jo in ing  with churches all over Canada 
in present ing the Communi ty  Impact  Seminar.  The Communi ty  Impact  
Seminar  will equ ip  concerned Chr ist ians to address  f rom a sc r ip tura l  
perspective, tough issues like abort ion,  pornography,  and the eros ion o f  
the family. We'll exp lore  the phi losophica l  threads woven into the fabr ic  
o f  today's society, and  descr ibe  how members  o f  your  church  can jo in  
together  as an Impact  Commit tee  ua ined  to lead your congregat ion  in 
being salt and  l ight to a dark  and hurt ing world. 
The  Conmaunity Impact  Seminar  will be  in your  
communi ty  on: 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 30, 1993 
9 am- 4 pm (registration 8:30 am) 
TERRACE PENTECOSTAL  CHURCH 
3511 Eby Street  
Terrace,  B.C. 
Pre-Registratlon: 
Fax .  
. . . .  AN .AIR CANADA CONNECIDR 
63V480 
$15/person  
$25/coup le  
, To Pre-Register 
.~  . . _ - . ,~ ,? :~, . .~  ~ , ,  -~  . :  4 .  
: . .i :.~. , . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
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Sad state 
ONE OF the great tragedies of the public service 
in B.C. is the state of the forests ministry. A 
severe victim of budget cuts in the 1980s, the 
ministry hasn't recovered sufficiently to do the 
job it should be doing. It's undermanned and un- 
dergunned in the attempt to deal with the grow- 
ing crisis of wood supply in the province. 
What's worse is that the ministry is too often 
embroiled in the politics of wood supply en- 
vironmentalists vs. corporations, natives vs. 
governments, etc. It's a fair bet the amount of 
paperwork accumulated daily by the ministry 
matches the daily output of your average paper 
mill. 
Look no further than northwest B.C. for exam- 
ples of all of this. It's no secret the northwest is 
running out of the wood needed to keep the saw- 
milling and pulping industry operating in the 
next 20 of 30.years in the same fashion as it does 
now. And it's no,,secret the existing milling 
capacities trip what wood there is now, let alone 
in the future, And it's no secret that there are 
problems, unintended ones to be sure, in the 
growing of new generations of the forest that are 
expected to provide future jobs. 
Some of this is laid out in various studies and 
reports. Some of it is hinted at in studies and 
reports yet to be released. A lot of it is evident in 
listening closely to the underlying message of 
what government and industry people have to 
say. 
One of the reports released this year suggested 
the creation of some kind of regional decision 
making body to give broad direction to what 
should happen up here with the forest industry. It 
became a theme of former forests minister Dan 
Mi! l%, , , .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  
• Now ~at. Mr.-g,fi'~.has ~/~e~'ea~ir~d jdb~,.the ! 
' , .  ~ .~ , . . . .  7 ,  . . . . . .  ~, : , _ _  ~ Io , . r .+ i ' ! ' f '  < 'm: :d  I [~'z  " '=  - _ 
suggestion seems tonave  alsappeared. It, of 
course, should be revived. And so should a fully 
functioning forests ministry. Good information is 
needed to make good decisions. 
FR 0 M TH E . . cApr i  TAt  
Taking less 
SOME MIGHT call it blackmail• Others might 
call it the will of  the people. Whatever label is 
,attached, provincial NDP Skeena representative 
Helmut Giesbrecht was pretty blunt a couple of 
weeks ago about what could happen if B.C. resi- 
dents voted for the Tortes or Reformers this past 
Monday• 
Both parties favour spending cuts to balance the 
federal government's budget. Doing that means 
less money transferred to the provinces for social 
and medical programs. And that, says Mr. Gies- 
brecht, is a sign B.C. residents will accept sub- 
sequent lower levels of services. 
• Obviously Mr. Giesbrecht made his comments 
~to sWay people away fro m voting for Tortes or 
Refornaers. He"'~ew whem.~he made the-com- 
merits that neither party had a chance df forn~'ng 
a government and so enact their defter cutting 
plans: 
' But if we follow Mr. Giesbrecht's logic correct- 
ly, the provincial government has an opportunity 
to do what the people want. And it doesn't have 
to take the blame for the consequences. If people 
want less, says Mr. Giesbrecht, we'll give them 
less. The NDP is already working on plans for 
the next provincial election. Who knows. As an 
electionstrategy it just might work• 
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Getting what they deserve 
VICTORIA - -  Five southern 
Vancouver Island NDP MLAs 
sniffed the wind and have run 
for cover. 
If it happened in the military 
during armed combat, the five 
would be court-martialled, 
shot for cowardice, and the 
Harcourt government would be 
minus four cabinet ministers 
and one backbencher. 
If you or anyone" you know 
earns a living in the forest, 
you'll want to remember the 
names of the five deserters. 
They are sports minister 
Robin Blencoe, finance minis- 
ter Elizabeth Cull, environ- 
ment minister Moo Sthota, 
~.~ 
HUBERT BEYER 
more than those who received 
them, but that they can't com- 
forest minister Andrew Petter, ment on matters before the 
and.- backbencher,= .~Gretchen ..... :courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
In a letter, released last Men- - :, Democrats, :-we haven't ~a'ban- 
day,.the five tried to distance 
themselves and the NDP 
government from the contempt 
of court proceedings that have, 
so far, resulted in jail terms 
and heavy fines for the first 44 
of. nearly 800 people arrested 
at the logging road blockade in 
Clayoquot Sound on Van- 
couver Island. 
The cutely-phrased letter 
says in so many words that the 
five~ MI..As don't like the 
heavy sentences and fines any 
doned our commitment to 
people's, righls toprotest, but 
we can't comment or try to in- 
fluence the outcome of the 
consequences," aid Petter. 
The" letter in question took 
the form of an 'open letter' to 
constituents. It said that the 
five MLAs arc concerned 
about suggestions that the 
government, somehow, was 
responsible for the conduct of 
the trial and the sentences. 
"It was the courts that corn- 
menced and conducted action 
against the Clayoquot Sound 
protesters, not the govern- 
ment," the letter says. 
It's a strange message, in- 
deed, the five arc sending. 
They are saying, in effect, 
that the government had noth- 
ing to do with the matter. Lot 
me r~l~sh their memories. It 
was the government which de- 
cided to allow partial logging 
of the Clayoquot Sound. It also 
was attorney general's staff 
that led the case m court 
against the protesters. 
Premier Harcourt, in typical 
fashion, jumped off the fence 
just long enough to find a stur- 
dier one to climb. 
No; he' saidi<thc,fiv0 weren't 
environmentalists. 
They were just setting the 
record straight and telling 
people that neither the premier 
nor any of his government 
MLAs  had anything to do with 
the book Supreme Court Jus- 
tice John Bouek threw at the 
people who chose to ignore a 
Supreme Court order and then 
proceeded to turn the court 
proceeding~ into a circus. 
Make no mistake, the cn- 
viroumental groups, 
mainstream and fringe, will in- 
terpret the letter as the first in- 
dication that the government is 
weakening on its Clayoquot 
stand. 
They will smell blood and 
not only renew their efforts to 
have the decision reversed but 
step up their activities. 
I believe the protesters got 
everything they deserved. 
They chose the route of civil 
disobedience, knowing the 
consequences. 
Throughout the Clayoqu0t 
Sound controversy, the 
protesters claimed to be acting 
in the true traditions of his- 
tory's great civil-disobedienc~ 
leaders such as Dr. Mai'ttn 
Luther King and Mahatma 
...... Ghandi,. Mr. Justicei Bouck 
~Im~le~short shrift ~of ~lat ar~- : 
mont. " '7~;.L ~,:,: : 
Unlike Ghandi and King, he 
said, the environmentalists had 
• access to a democratic system. 
He also pointed out that when 
Ghandi was before the British 
courts in India for the first time 
in 1929, he acknowledged that 
he broke the law and ask~l 
that the court impose the maxi- 
mum sentence On him. 
Our protesters, on the other 
hand, sniveled and whined. 
Some protest, some civil dis- 
obedience. 
Letterwriting'" does trick 
WHY"  VOTE for Reform's 'i~! , ...... :' . 
parliamentary recall when a 
federal party leader takes or- 
ders from an average citizen? 
, Recently I wrote an open let- 
ter column to Audrey 
McLaughin complaining about • " 
her evasiveness during a CBC, :;.~.:~ " " 
television interview. At the 
time, according to inside : 
reports, McLaughlin had of- :., ?". .... ;"'~r~7" 
fered to resign as leader be- 
cause the New Democratic ~ : ;  
party was.so low in the polls, r B IF  ALE 
But the party rejected her of- 
Daring the interview she 
evaded the resignation ques- 
tion as though she were deaf. 
Her deliberate vasiveness up- 
set me; I told her so. Be 
honest, I advised. 
Seven weeks after I mailed a 
copy of the colunm to her, I 
received her personal reply.' 
That's a quicker response than 
any parliamentary recall Con- 
sidering she was in the run-up 
to an election, she had every 
excuse to procrastinate. 
A,I i .i i 
CLAUDE' I I 'E  SANDECKI  
It's also five weeks quicker 
titan the two pages of jargon I
got from Marcel Masse when 
he was dofence minister. I 
wrote to him about the poor 
quality of meals served non- 
corns aboard ship during 
NATO exercises. Masse took 
so long to answer I suspected 
he had gone Incognito to per. 
sonally check cuisin e,quality. 
Steering a politician by letter 
is far cheaper than recall. Out 
exchange of Views cost each of 
us 43 cents. Weigh that against 
the cost of a recall procedure, 
whatever that procedure might 
be. 
MeLaughiin's response - in- 
fernal  and amusing . ack- 
nowledges my concerns and 
ranks~me with her top advisors. 
Stephen ~ LOwls. Howard 
Pawley. Even her signature is 
hand written, not inked with a 
signature stamp. 
Oh, I'll bet it's a pemonal let- 
ter, you say. The letter was 
probably drafted by an aide, 
you say. All Audry had to do 
was sign. 
No way. Although I know 
secretaries who can draft let- 
ters that read as though the 
boss had written them. Even 
I've done that. 
When I worked for a South 
African orthopedic surgeon 
who had trained in Liverpool, I 
learned to-draft non-medical 
correspondence in his tone. By 
liberally sprinkling paragraphs 
With British expressions - in- 
deed, whilst, fought-"! : i ; : :~i i~ 
recipients couldn't tel l .  -!!, my let- --. 
ters from the bone doctoi"s. He i~: 
signed them as willingly as i:!i I
Henry Blake initialing Radar's 
bogus requisilio~. 
Anyhow, as a ..result of my ,.!~ 
-advice, Mc~ugblin switched 
to to!ling it like "it is. She ii 
stopp~i saying the NDP will i! 
form the next government after 
October 25, declared the Liber- 
als on their way to becoming i ~ 
the government , and only 
promised the NDP would be an 
effective opposition. .il 
Following my suggestion ' 
hasn't lost the NDP any sup- i~i 
port in the polls. They've held ;~ 
steady. .~ii'- 
Am I surpriscd MoLaughlin !i( 
heeded my advice? Hock, no. 
New Democrats are forever :: 
saying they want to hear from 
us. I took them at their word. I
obliged, i.i 
Next, I must tell Mike Har- ~ 
court to drop the 7 percent ~: 
sales tax on furniture reuphol- :i~ 
storing. 
-! 
IO '/eA" ? 
) ' t .#  ' 
) , 
Local stories sought 
Karen LaPointe 
KAREN LAPOINTE is on the 
lookout for people with a story. 
One of two people hired by the 
Terrace Women's Reaourco 
Centre through a grant, LaPointe 
is looking for stories about 
women in the Terrace area. 
As of late last week she had 55 
people lined up with the promise 
of more to come. 
The stories will be gathered in a 
book, one of four aspects of a 
project called "Past Voices." 
"I'm getting calls from people I 
didn't contact first. There's 
definitely a growing community 
awareness," aid LaPointe. 
Also in the works is a 
household guide for people inter- 
csted in reviving past am, a one- 
act play and a heritage quill 
La~ointe says there is an 
urgency in recording stories be. 
cause people are getting older. 
"Once those people are gone, it 
will be a tremendous loss. There 
just won't be anybody to tell 
those stories," she said. 
LaPointe's interested in stories 
up to the mid-1950s, the time 
when Terrace more or less had 
ing natives in the project. 
"We want a broad representa- 
tion from the community," said 
LaPointe. 
Already on the list is the tale of 
a retired teacher who is now help- 
ing fill out pcnsion forms for 
people she once taught in grade 
school. 
The idea of doing social or oral 
histories is much different han 
traditional histories which con- 
laid the foundations for what it is centrate on: dates or Specific 
today, events. 
"This is a non-gender bias pro- The heritage quilt will take the 
ject. If a man has a story about a form of a large wallhanging in the 
woman, we certainly want to hear landscape style. Being contacted 
that," she sald. for their assistance are local 
Equally as important is includ- quilters. 
UNEMPLOYED MEN got a boost in the 930s through a group by the council on Mother's Day 1935 in Stanley Park. October is 
called the Mother's Council. Pictured above is a demonstraUon Women's History Month. 
October is Women's His- 
toryi Month. Try this quiz 
which comes courtesy the 
provincial women's equali- 
ty ministry. 
Questions 
1. Who said, ,Whatever  womendo, they must do t~vice 
-~:~et well as men to.he.thought aif,a.~ good.A~uekily,,this~, 
is not difficult." ;~ ,~ 
(a) MargaretLaurence Co) Charlotte.Whitton 
(c) Nellie McClung (d) Margaret Atwood 
• 2, In What year did the first equal pay  for equal work 
legislation come into effect in Canada? 
(a) 1952 (13) 1933 
(c) 1970 '(d) 1946 
3, The first Canadian woman in space was... 
(a) Laura Jamicson Co) Manon Rheume 
(c) Robcrta Bondar - (d)Corn Hind 
4. The first, woman to contest he leadership of a feder- 
al political party was... 
(a):Kim Campbell 
Co) Sheila Copps • 
(c) Rita Johnston 
(d) Rbsemary Brown . . . . .  ~ ~. . .  
S. Who was the first woman from B.C. to w inaseat  in 
theHouse of Commoas7 " -: " 
(a),Margaret Mi!chell :. Co) Grace MacInnis 
(c) Mary Collins (d) Pat Carney 
6. This woman was2argely responsible for the restora- 
tion of native rights to native women who had married 
non-natives. 
(a) Nellie Mildred-Carlson Co) Jane Manuel 
(c) Mary Two-Axe Early (d) Nellie Cournoyea 
7. Who was the first woman Member of the Legislative 
Assembly in B.C.? 
• (a) Lydia Arsens Co) Daisy Webster 
(c) Helen Douglas Smith (d) Mary Ellen Smith 
8. In 1982, who was the f'n'st woman appointed to the 
Supreme Court of  Canada? 
(a) Sandra Day O'Connor Co) Bertha Wilson 
(c) Rosalie Abella (d) Rose Lee 
9. In what year did white women receive the right to 
vote in BC elections? 
(a) 1900 (b) 1932 
(c) 1917 (d) 1927 
10. Who said, "Some say that women should stay at 
home. If women should stay in the house, then men 
should not be permitted to stray beyond the garden 
gate." 
(a) Sandy Wilson Co) Agnes Macphail 
(c) Flora MacDonald (d) Sharon Pollack 
Test your history 
Answers 
1. b - Charlotte Whitton (1896 - 1975). She became Cana- 
.... ~,da's, first ,woman mayor when she was clected mayor:of 
-: 0ttawain 1951. 
2~ a - It wasn't until 1952 in the province of  Ontario that a 
law finally recognized women's fight to be paid the same 
'wage as men for the same work. 
3. c - Roberta Bondar was Canada's first woman astronaut 
and became Canada's first woman in space in 1991. 
4. d - Rosemary Brown mn for the leadership of the feder- 
al New Democratic Party in 1975, becoming the first 
"woman, the first black person and the first immigrant to 
seek such office. She was defeated after the fourth ballot, 
polling forty-two per cent of the Vote. 
$. b - Grace MacInnis was elected a Member of Parlia- 
ment in 1965, retaining the Seat previously held by her 
husband. She was re-elected in 1968 and 1972. In her fLrst 
speech in the House of ~Commons she advocated salaries 
for women who wanted to make a full-time career of 
motherhood. 
6. c - Mary Two-Axe Early, a Mohawk, was almost 
single-handely responsible for the restoration of native 
fights to Indian women in Canada who had been dis- 
enfiranchiscd through marriage to non-natives. In 1985, 
her years of work paid off. Bill C-31 amended the Indian 
Act, and Mary Two-Axe Early was the first native woman 
to be re-enfranchised. 
7. d -Mary Ellen Smith was a Liberal MLA from 1918- 
28, elected to the B.C. legislature ina  by-election after her 
husband's death. Not only was she the first woman MLA 
• in B.C., she was also the first woman cabinet minister and 
the first woman in the world to succeed her deceased has- 
band. She was a champion of women's rights and was in- 
strumental in the enactment of the Female Minimum 
Wage Law. 
8. b - Bertha Wilson's appointment in 1982 ended 107 
years of all-male membership on the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 
9. c -1917. The first provinces to grant women the right Io 
vote were Alberta, Saskatchewan d Manitoba in 1916. 
Quebec, in 1940, granted this fight, thereby completing 
the enfranchisement of women in Canada. 
10. b - Agnes Macphail was first elected to the House of 
Commons in 1921, representing the United Farmers of 
Ontario, and remained the sole female voice of Ottawa for 
14 years. 
THE START IS FOR 
PEOPLE LEARNING 
TO READ 
The 
. , - ,  . • 
Gold mines 
Them is lots of mining Johnny Mountain. It 
action going on this year. opened this year after 
A small mine is opening being closed for three 
up Highway 37 near Cas- years. 
siar. All these are gold 
Also, a road is being mines. Some also contain 
built to a mine site at Es- copper. 
kay Creek. Another company, is 
As well, a mine in the spending $7 million near 
Iskut Valley has sent out 
shipments. 
. . . .  That: mine isi..~lled 
Stewart. 
Open 
The new jail officially 
opene, d last week. That's 
corrections official Rob 
Watts in the photo. 
Colin Gabelmann did' 
the honours. He's the 
attorney-general for B.C. 
The new place is much 
better than the old one. 
The rooms are much 
., 'It say s there is a good better. 
l l ~ ,chaneeof pening up; :~ ~-' . . . .  
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Group attitude 
disturbs driver 
Dear Sir:. 
On Sept. 23 at about 12:30 
p.m., I was driving down 
Eby and out of nowhere a 
crowd of young (shall I call 
them men) appeared. 
They nonchalantly walked 
in fi'ont of my vehicle. 
These obnoxious kids were 
well aware of the fact there 
was no cross walk. Without 
a care in the world about 
who may have gotten hurt, 
they jaywalked not even 
looking to see .if someone 
was coming or not. 
I slammed my brakes on 
and my heart started racing 
rapidly. I was shaking and 
awful thoughts began ran- 
nlng through my head. I was 
so concerned about he wel- 
fare of the kids in front of 
me I had forgotten about my 
own in the back seat. 
It become suddenly appar- 
ent to me that my 16-month. 
old son was squished in his 
car seat against he back of 
my scat. I was so angry at 
that point I rolled down my 
window and shouted at them 
to be careful that I ~d chil- 
dren in the car. 
To my surpris0 I was 
flipped the bird and told that 
they would get the f*#k out 
of my way when they felt 
like it. 
I am a parent, a driver, as 
well as a pedestrian. As a 
parent I would never allow 
my children to talk to any- 
one like that. If by chance 
they did use such profanity 
as telling an adult to "f*#k 
off you stupid bi*#h" after 
such an incident like this 
one and, it came to my at- 
tention, then they would 
suffer the consequences, and. 
serious ones at thatl 
My question to these chil- 
dren is, where are your 
::~ morals.: Yo~, ~.knQw.:.who 
you are-and I hope that you 
feel some remorse over the 
fact that because of your 
stupidity my baby got quite 
shaken up and you are all 
lucky that nothing sedons 
resulted in this occurrence. 
My question to those chll- 
dren's parents is if you 
found that this were your 
son, are you going to do 
something about his? 
The school is doing me 
the favour of trying to find 
out who these boys are and I
would like to extend my 
deepest gratitude to the prin- 
cipal of Skeena 3tinier 
Secondary for acting upon 
this immediately. 
As a driver, I read con- 
tinuously in the paper that 
people are complaining how 
motorists of Terrace are 
careless and always in a big 
hurry. Well, I was driving 
10 miles an hour, luckily for I 
them as myself I was not 
doing the allowed speed 
limit of 30 miles. I was able 
to stop immediately but it 
was raining that day and I 
did slide a little ways. 
As a parent I would 
never allow my chil- 
dren to talk to anyone 
like that. 
As a pedestrian I feel thai 
the same precautions taken 
by a motorist a pedestrian 
should also abide. I think 
pedestrians hould have a 
little respect for motorists as 
motorists should show 
toward a pedestrian. 
One day all of you boys 
involved in this incident will 
be driving too so take into 
consideration how you 
yourself might feel if were 
in my shoes that day. 
Teenagers often wonder 
why adults are leery of them 
and are not always overly 
excited to be there 
volunteering their time and 
energy., This is a prime ex- 
-',Iample;~:tu Why dduilS think, 
they are trouble and hood- 
lums. 
Thank goodness for the 
sincere teenagers left in this 
world. 
Raquel Summerfelt, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Little house 
appreciated 
Dear Sir:. 
There's alittle brown house 
up on a hill where I often go 
when the world hes beaten 
me down. 
Sometimes I find the cof- 
fee a little too weak, and 
sometimes it's a little too 
strong. 
But I've never yet found 
the staff of the womens 
resource centre too busy to 
sit and listen to my prob- 
lems. 
The support and en- 
couragement given by:the. 
centre sLaff touches many 
s~sse~d  out woman who 
visit the cenla'c. 
Thank God for support 
centres like this. Not only 
do they gR, e support but 
also they co-ordinate job 
training. Training that al- 
lows you to conquer your 
mental blocks, allows you to 
learn at yout own pace and 
in your own time. 
I do not expect thi~ge to 
conveniently fall into place 
like magic but still I'm ap- 
preciative of the support 
I've received. .... 
Sincerely ours, 
M.E. Johnston 
Terrace, B.C. 
About letters 
There are more letters on Page AS. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. We ask 
that hey be signed and a phone number be included. 
Letters are subject o editing for reasons of length and for 
good taste. Unsigned letters are thrown away. 
You can fax your letters in to 638.8432. The deadline is 
noon Friday. 
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 USINESS PxEVIEW 
Business proves exciting, challenging 
RUNNING A small business means having a broad base of ser- 
vice as possible for Diane Collins of  D. Collins Business Ser- 
vices. 
DIANE COLLINS uses the word 
empower a lot. 
To her it means the ability and 
the will to run her own business 
and to make her own decisions. 
"You are your own boss. It 
may be tough to believe that, but 
you are,"  said the owner0f D. 
up on social services," Collins 
explained. 
"So I went home, did a busi- 
ness plan, went to 16-37 Com- 
munity Futures,and after three or 
four months took my turn in line, 
g, ~t he grant and wen~ahead." 
colliits; 33, prefers the home- 
Collins Business Services. based approach because it allows 
It's a home-based business run her tocare for her three sons and 
out of her home in Kitsurnkalum set her own hours.: 
and has been open for about a ' " I t ' s  one of the most exciting 
year. , '  things anybody can do - -  set Up 
Collins does everything from 
photocopying to faxing to teach- 
ing for the Federal Business De- 
velopment Bank to preparing 
business plans for other aspiring 
small enterprises. 
She's two courses hort of com- 
pleting a business administration 
program at Northwest Com- 
munity College and hopes to 
complete a degree through the 
Open Learning Agency. 
"When you look at the employ- 
ment opportunities in thisyear, if 
you don't have a job you can end 
your own business and become 
an entrepreneur," she said. 
One of the keys tO success ~s 
developing contacts and Collins 
does that through being a Toast- 
master and belonging to tile Ter- 
race Rotary Club. 
" I 'm one of'~our women (in 
Rotary). I call it the old boys 
club. I love sitting with 'them and 
talking," Collins added. 
"It 's networking that can make 
the difference, it can make a big 
difference," she noted. 
Building contacts is also some- 
thing Collins does with husband 
Arthur who works on trade deals 
between ative organizations arm 
overseas companies. 
"There are lots of opportunities 
there; And we're not aEraid to 
communicate whether it's criti- 
cism Or words of praise~ We have 
a very open communication," 
said Collins. 
That ability to listen and to take 
advice is a requirement for small 
businesses, he adds. 
'"You should also not take 'no' 
for an answer. It's always condi- 
tional. You should be prepared to 
negotiate," Collins continues. 
And she says sole proprietors 
should also stick to a plan once 
one has been drawn up. 
"One thing I find is that sole 
proprietors, once they get up and 
running, is to rest a little bit and 
let the emotional things take 
over.". - " 
It means a business owner 
can't, for instance, take money 
from the business account o pay 
for a personal purchase: 
"You have to treat your busi- 
ness as a pay cheque. You just 
have to wait until you can pay 
yourself," said Collins. 
She viewssmall businesses as a 
foundation for the dev.elopment 
of native conomies. 
" I  look for the day when Kit- 
surnkalum can become a neigh- 
bouring municipality to Terrace 
- -  to become constructive .neigh- 
hours to each other, to evolve 
with your neighbours," said Col- 
lins. 
The week of Oct. 24 to Oct. 30 
has been declared Small Busi- 
ness Week by various govern- 
ments. 
The local Francine's ladies wear 
outlet in the Skeena Mail has 
closed and its parent company 
has filed for bankruptcy, pro- 
tection. " ' 
Retail West of EdmOnton began 
a 30-day effort last week to 
reorganize itself, sell itself or file 
for bankruptcy.. 
The closure hem rand of other 
company outlets dn B.C.  was 
done to see if .that'll help save 
money and improve the financial 
position of the company. 
Retail West in B.C..also had 
outlets under the:name Show Off. 
-k -k,-k -k.'~ 
THE OWNER of two jeweilery 
stores, one of which is located in 
Out d: About 
fort in last week's federal elec- 
tiork 
4r ~r 4r ~r 4r 
Shames Mountain Ski Corpora- 
tion has moved its business office 
from l.azelle Ave. to a Lakelse 
Ave. location. 
The new location at 4544 
Lakelse gives corporation more 
space for its employees. 
-k 4¢ "ltr ~- -k 
Mark Nov. 5 on your calendar. 
That's the date of the fall show of 
the Terrace Home-based Business 
the Skeena Mall hem,:is running Association. 
fgtma~0rof~,.r~l~,~i;,,,.~.~i \ It t~e~plaep from 10 a.m. tCi:~ 
[l~arr~ Car~h~drs J~wt~l - \  p.m. ~li ~ie arena banquet rooza.' 
l~s is~¢ curre~'l'~.ffi~ ;'~i[dermah 6n ' Free admission. 
Smithers council council. There is still space available. 
Call Elreen Toovey at 635-9415 
for details. 
Mean hopes to cut 74 jobs in 
Kitimat and Kemano by offering 
o . early rettrement mcenttves. 
He says his main priority is to 
encourage deyelopment in the in- 
dustrial, retail and service areas. 
Carter isn't new to politics; he 
sewed as~.,the .campaign manager 
for Mike Scott's Reform party el- 
The incentives are being offered 
to employees aged 58 and over 
who ahve the appropriate number 
of years with the company's pen- 
sion plan. 
An Aleanpress releasesaid a 
cut in the worlfforce is necessary 
to reduce company costs; 
The retirement package will 
take hold March 1,1994. 
4r -k 4r 4r ~r 
An appraisal supervisor with 
the B.C. Assessment Authority 
here has been appointed a gover- 
nor of the Real Estate Institute of 
~haria Jet.tone has %.nsi- 
bility for the Cariboo and North- 
west/prince Rupert areas and will: 
complete the 1992-94 term of Ed 
Norman who has moved. 
The institute is a non-profit as- 
sociation of professional mem- 
bers who work in real estate and 
related fields. 
i .. 
Victor P. Hawes, 0.D. 
OPTOMETRIST  
- - .  I I I I  I 
"#1-4748LakelseAve : : ' : :  . Appts 638.8055 
Te~ace, BC Fax 3~.8087 
VSG 1R6 Modem • 638.8697 
! 
B, 
Scott Welch 
OL SERVICES ' 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Therrno-fogging - odour conteractants 
WATER/SEWER -drying serv ices  
,~ , .  , - 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
" and bacterial growth 
635-35 .58  
_ _ r  
PUSH IT .  
PULL  IT .  
DRAG IT  
=2'000 TRADE, GUARANTEED 
• :,: on anyNew'93 Mazda in stock 
;:' 3 ' ' 
: ~: " i t  Jus t  Fee ls  R ight"  , 
, . • , 
F " - " - "   vco 
I3~O:H~ISE~,  Terrace :' O~rNo;"1041 ....... 63S-7286 1 
• ! . : :  < ; 
um 
ERVIC 
36. 
. nteri 
.- . ack 
Avoid Engin  Freeze.Up 
 R0ad Side  iazards.,. 
*Complete Brake Inspection : 
*Oil:Change and Filter.., (Most Vel cles} 
*Lut~ricating All Steerinc 
~ ;~:& Test Rad Anti1 
*Adjust &,Tighten Engin 
ialyze ,System And B [i 
.... st All Lights 
*Top Up All Fluids , : . 
*Includes Free 4 Litre Windshielo~Wash Fluid ' . "  
[ 
i "17~ ~i ~ ,C! ~i 
[ 71[: 
CO-OP 
, 
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TERRACE CO-OP 
MEMBERS 
APPRECIATION SALE 
THURSDAY, OCT. 28-FRIDAY, OCT. 29 
AND SATURDAY, OCT. 30 
. . . . .  GAS BAR 
C.ASH BACK 
AT THE CASH REGISTER 
FOOD FLOOR - CAFETERIA  
CASH BACK 
AT THE CASH REGISTER 
HARDWARE-  HOME ,CENTRE . . . .  
MAJOR APPL IANCES - AGRICULTURE 
'[ 5O o CAS, H BACK 
AT TIlE CASH REGISTER 
I~"~1~ A I /V  I~ '~0.  !-I ! i'~ !~1_~ 
. ~ . ~ , . ,  ,,-,,v,,,_,-- ~-,.,,.,, ,, .-., .... 
 Ao/C 
• ~. . ,  ~' 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molltor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
am.m. .Sp in .  
CLOSED 8UNDAY$ 
635-9595 
COOP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Grel~ Ave, 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Grelg Ave. 
• Omcerle= J STORE HOURS: I ' L l .  ¢,=~. 
• ~.alflteda Mm. • Y~,d ...................... h ,m.  • e p,m, J .Hw~e& 
I o Illmlly o l in  9 ~n immm" Thuq, -Fd  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • p . , IZ l lh t °~ 8~ndl~.,,,.,,,; .................. 11 re,m,-6p.m. ~ ' .~:9  f lenm& • F~t  Of f iCe E IK"~oe lm 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 I-hvy. 16  
M,0& - Tht r l l  ................... g I , l ' i~ - 13 p,m. Mond ly  • WiKh~t ld  ly. . . . . . ,  8:30 a.m, • e p.m 
Fddly. ............................ O a.m.. 9 p.m. Thumday & Fdday ........... B:30 ~ • g;O0 pm 
8alun:l W. ......................... g a.m. - e p.m. 9 idur'P.,,y ........................... 8:30 a.m. • e p.m. 
CLDgED 8LENOAY9 GAB BAR: SUNDAY ............ 11 =.m.- 6 p.m. 
635-6347 635-7419 
* Cafeteria 
* Family Fashions 
* Full Food Floor 
Fresh Meats, Bakery, Dell 
Fresh Produce 
* Farm & Garden 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
, Gas Bar 
We also have a Home C,e~e and Bulk 
Fuel Depot m~niently located nearby 
We've Got It All • For Youl 
i 
, J / *%' lS  
t i~  ¸  'i/" i i :  •:L ......................... ?~ i~!  ¸¸ • 
~B 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
CUPE president's 
position rebuked 
Dear Sir:. 
Mr. King, it would appear that 
you are looking at destroying a
man's 22-year career, his 
livelihood, and his sole._..Ingorls.9.f 
supporting himself. 
You say you are concerned 
about the school board's fiscal 
restraints and the effects this may 
have on unionized workers, yet 
you are demanding they magical- 
ly turn a $16,000 per year job into 
a position costing $45,000 per 
year. 
Anyone with any common 
sense can see that this will not 
happen. 
I was under the impression that 
you were an alderman of this city 
of Terrace, Mr. King, which 
would therefore indicate some 
ebligation/concern for the whole 
community. 
However, your feeling of obli- 
gation to labour union warfare 
apparently far supersedes the 
great story or success that this 
community member represents. 
Think about those of us who 
have come into contact with this 
man over those many years, and 
felt a real sense of pride that a 
community could work together 
I 
to allow for this gentleman to 
have the opportunity and dignity 
to make a meaningful cOntribu- 
tion to our community. 
The school district is not 
responsible for the possibility of 
this man losing his job. Theycon- 
tinue to support him 100 per cent 
as they have for the last 22 years. 
I strongly hope your opinions 
are not these of the majority of 
the CUPE members who are also 
members of the community of 
Terrace. 
Chris Arnold, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Therefore, what you are 
demanding is that this man lose 
his job so you can prove a point. 
Since when does a union leader 
fulfill his obligation to his mem- 
bers by reducing the worlfforce 
and having more work added to 
members' plates without in- 
creases in their paycheques? 
This man is not asking for any 
help or interference from the 
union or you, Mr. King. Your ai- 
titude as a unionpresident toward 
this man's iivelthood certainly 
would not indicate to him that 
such an organization would be 
something that Would be a benefit 
for him to be a pfirt of. 
Worker 
backed 
Dear Sir:. 
It was with dismay that I read of 
the dispute between CUPE 2861 
and School District 88 concerning 
the employment of a mentally 
challenged worker. 
I am a union member myself, 
and well recognize ~:the benefits 
Perhaps; •however, Mr. King's 
energies could be used more 
wisely than in destroying the 
quality of life one of our com- 
munity's more gentle and long 
serving citizens. 
Respectfully~ 
Diana MeKay 
Terrace, B.C, 
Bye bye 
B.C. Tel 
Dear Sir:. 
I have attentively followed the 
recent lettem from Brian 'Gregg 
and 3.D. Roy re.', B.C,, Tei'~ sud-  
den refusal to: accept cash pay- 
ments, effective next month. 
B.C. Tel is,asubstdiary of Gen- 
eral Telephone & EleCtroniCs, a 
multi-billion dollar trnitea States 
company based in ConnectlcuL 
• In other words, B.c. Tel's oper- 
titing profits[ (customer payments, 
your moneyand mine) have been 
siphoned off over the years at the 
discretion of the U.S parent. 
For the first time, faced with 
competition, B.C. Tel has sud- 
deniy advertised reduced long 
distance rates. The excess profits 
B.C. Tel used to take out of our 
wallets have now stopped flowing 
- only because Unitel ts forcing 
them to be eompetitivel 
Like Brian Oregg, for the past 
19 years I have made cash paya 
ments for my teleph&ie bills.' 
When I called B.C. Tel's 4w 
formation line to protest the 
change I: was; told that their 
-m~ket si~idies indicate customers 
who pay by cash are a small mi- 
nority. Translation: B.C. :Tel. is 
gambling on " "biistness as 
usual", that cash customers will 
knueldeunder hnd[open checking 
accounls': 6r(:purchasemoney or, 
ders and absorb those new, extra 
costs. • 
I know this won't help, Brian, 
but my respOnse is that since B.C. 
Tel is now forcing me against my 
wishes to open a checking ac- 
count, I may ~ well save money 
on long-dish 
same time,. 
Onltel. 
Instead of 
now on I shall be 
only the base I 
cttizens 
the 
to 
~aylng B.C. Tel 
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan 
Public Advisory Committee 
The Regional 0istrict of Kitimat-Stikine is initiating a Regional 
Solid Waste Management Plan for the total area of the 
Regional District including municipalities. A Public Advisory 
Committee (PAC) is to be established by the Regional District 
Board. The purpose of the PAC is to provide advice and 
recommendations to the Regional District, staff and 
consultants on matters related to solid waste management 
planning. 
Members of the public residing in municipalities and electoral 
areas who wish to be considered for appointment to the PAC 
should submit their name, address, and a short statement of 
their interest and background related to solid waste 
management issues to: 
Regiona! Solid waste Management Plan Coordinator 
• Regional District of Kit mat-Stikine 
Suite 800, 4545 LazelleAvenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 4E1 
685-7251 or 1-800-668-3208 
Education For Your Child's Future 
British Columbia's school system 
strives to educate young people for the 
future. Teachers and administrators in 
School District 88 (Terrace) and 
throughout British Columbia know that 
educated citizens are vital for our 
country's future. Our schools are 
changing in response to major changes 
taking place throughout the world. 
ways. They use many different books for 
different reasons. They read with older 
students in 'buddy" systems. The work 
together to create their own books. They 
take part in programs to encourage them 
to read at home. They learn about how 
reading is important o adults in their 
communities. They keep collections of 
their stories and work to improve them. 
Students need a strong foundation of 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to 
successfully meet the challenges of the 
future. Teachers continue to teach basic 
skills as outlined in Provincial Curriculum 
Guides so that students are able to read, 
understand, write, express themselves, 
and use numbers and mathematical 
processes. Students continue to master 
basic skills and to increase their store of 
knowledge. 
Teachers have. always gone beyond 
teaching "the basics" in skills and 
knowledge, Educational change in British 
Columbia builds on what many 
successful teachers have been doing for 
years. Basic skills today include the 
ability to think and communicate, to use 
technology, to understand and use 
information, to solve problems and make 
decisions, to work cooperatively and 
independently, and to function in daily 
life. 
Teachers organize learning 
opportunities so students can develop 
these basic skills while acquiring 
knowledge. Young children, for example, 
develop reading and writing skills in many 
As students get older, they learn to 
apply skills and knowledge to complex 
issues, They may explore a topic such as 
the challenges of a multicultural society. 
They apply what they have learned in a 
number of subjects such as English, 
social studies, foreign languages, 
science, and history, They tap into 
computer data bases and computer 
networks to find out what others think. 
They may work in groups to create a 
major display or project. They learn from 
others around them in the community. 
They may take part in a variety of 
multicultural ctivities. As students move 
through the school years, they become 
more able to think critically, communicate, 
and make responsible decisions based on 
a broad knowledge base. 
Education is a complex endeavor. 
Schools are attempting to enable all 
students to develop their potential andto 
be able to contribute to a healthy society. 
Educational change is designed to give 
students, teachers, parents, and other 
partners in education the skills, 
knowledge and attitudes needed to reach 
this goal. 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
John Pousette, Chair 
• f i  , '  , -  , 
THE BENEFITS 0FWC~B COVERAGE " ........ 
The Workers Compensat ion  Act was established in 1917 to provide:health ~re  
and finari~:ial support for injured workers and spouses of  those who lost their lives on 
the job. For employers it removes the threat o f  lawsuits and cosdy settlements, The  
_ _  WCB also provides rehabilita- 
t ion to injured workers and sets 
health and safety regulations to 
help employers and Workers 
reduce workplace injuries and 
occupational disease. 
BROADENED COVERAGE " ..... . . . .  
WILL  INCLUDE ALL .- :.; - " 
The  approximately 18,000 
[ 
BC employers and 150,000 
workers not already enjoying WCB coverage are mainly in service sector industr ies--  
for example, banks, law offices/insurance ompanies, accounting and management ) 
consulting firms, and dental and mec 
THE FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
[ .  ; . 
This expanded coverage comes at r 
rates based on their industry category and payroll. The Category..(~t~i'refl~iCltifaiality, "~) 
• injury and rehabilitati0ncosts arrionge~ployers in the~s~d I or simil~,ind~tri~: The 
. . . .  rates for newly, affec'ted:,~rn~i6ye'rsa'r•g being finalized now ana)~ri!l: beavailable . [ 
b~ument is now,  ~. '~  i WCB regading t of some occupations 
- : . . , "  ~ - . ' . i  ~ ~ '<- . ' : c  : '~ . - ;  ~,.~ [~ ' , ,  .'-" " ' ,¢0~, , -  • 
and mdvStrtes.: To obtain a #opy~, or ~ ou have inqm'n'es ra general nature regarding WCB -: 
: "  ..... . .  emfloyerreglstration, . 
, at :, ;00.661-2112, local 610i brdlOZ)//i'ihe cOmPENSATION 
. j , ~'~'n la~l  ,~dZ e44-6m,  local 61O i 'or 6102. BOARD gEum~g,," . 
J . , ,  
City 
Beat 
Halliwe!l log 
haul approved 
COUNCIL HAS given Skeena 
CeUulose-Bell Polo the go- 
ahead to haul ogs on Halliwell 
Ave. this winter. 
:' The e6~/panies plan to bring 
9ut 23,000 cu.m of wood from 
the Newtown Creek/Kitselas 
area wh0r'¢ Bell Pole has cut- 
ring rights, That, says SCI for- 
ester Tim :Penton, translates to 
approximately 650 truck loads. 
He said the current logging 
schedule ,would see hauling 
start in'earlY NOvember and 
completed,by March 15, 1994; 
The trucks would come out 
Ofthe IQ.tscias... via North 
Sparks, then follow Haliiwell 
to Kalum Lake Drive and from 
there head for SCI's log yard 
on Keith Ave. ,  
When the haul permit was 
:last granted, three years ago, 
hauling was limited to specific 
to ~nsure the safety of 
:Uplands Elementary school 
'students. The city also reserved 
the right to suspend the permit 
if weather conditions prompted 
concerns~about the heavy traf- 
.fie damaging Halliwell. 
i L!nk,fence for 
:hnkSgroup? 
ik C O ~  . . . .  will ~mmittee 
consider*a'Skeerm Valley Golf 
and Country club request: hat 
would see the old animal 
shelter's chain link fence find a 
new home at its course. 
I ~!!C1ub president Jake deJong 
/'~xplained it has faced inereas- 
"ling::*~da)ism.of late and 
I~'ther0fol~ needs .to fence in the 
I~  Where it stores its carts 
[ andeqnipm6nt. ': ~ 
I Hbwever,.the club cannot al- 
l'ford the. cost of a' new fence at 
| the mor~enL l~0ting the soon- 
iio,b~,demolished .old animal 
|shelter Was ~ imded by such 
fenca, doJong asked the city 
!todonateR tothe club.and said 
~its '"~6m~e~ 'w0uid do the: 
w_or.k o_f_..taklng it0.o.w....m . . . .  
f Health HQ 
here 'logical' 
'HE PROPOSED regional 
health board should be based 
here, says the Terrace Regional 
ffealth Care society, and it 
wants the city to join in a lob- 
bying effort o ensure it is. 
"C-¢ography makes Temce 
the logical place," society 
chairman Lael McKeown 
pointed out. Basing that board 
here would alSO underline 
Mills Memorial hospital's 
regional role. 
She noted the board was to 
be in place by 1996 and would 
bring jobs with it, including 
some Health ministry person- 
nel and new administrative 
staff positions. 
Council agreed to meet with 
the Health Care society at the 
earliest opportunity to discuss 
thematter. -:, . 
::~: C i ty  grabs 
cheap rip-rap 
ROCK REMOVED in the 
course of developing the 
B0nch Park subdivision has 
b¢.;n put to* good use by the 
Counciflast week okayed the 
public works department's pur- 
chase of the rock refuse to be 
used to combat severe erosion 
of the Skeena River bank 
which threatened its Keith 
Ave. storm sewer outlet. That 
outlet, empties into the river on 
the west side of Ferry ,Island, 
just above the new Skeena 
Bridge: i  * ' 
Estimating the cost of put- 
oh/sing and placing the rtprap 
at $25,000. engineering direc- 
tor Stew Christensen said the 
project would be paid for by 
uancciling a proposed 
malntenanca management pro- 
gram ~tl was,signing $15,000 
from the 1993 operating 
budget; 
.Parade 
approved 
COUNCIL HAS GIVEN 
permission for th9 I.~gion to 
hold the annual Remembrance 
Day parade down Lakels~ Ave. 
Nov 11 and agreed to purchase' 
a wreath to be placed at the 
Plan watered down 
THE PROVINCE has watered 
down the more contentious 
aspects of the Year 2000 pro- 
gram, says school board trustee 
Edna Cooper. 
The intermediate program 
which was to be implemented this 
year - -  has been delayed a year 
document, as earlier put forward, 
the new program will consist of 
the short policy statement and a 
background booklet that dis- 
cusses what teachers can do. 
Cooper said the provincial com- 
mittee that had worked on the in- 
termediate program since the be- 
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last month that the proposed Year 
2000 educational reforms will be 
overhauled. 
The premier had been reacting 
to a public outcry for more tradi- 
tional evaluation. 
The original intermediate pro- 
gram document signalled a shift 
from letter grade report cards to 
more anecdotal evaluations for : ~ , ,  
students in Grades 4 to 10, . , . . , "~"~/ : "  
She said the new program sets ii'.:. ~ ..,~-~ e~/~.~ 
out an evaluation system of letter : : : ~ ' ~ [ ( ' ~ ~ : :  
grades based on a provincial start- ~ ~ ~ : ) ~  
dard.,, . . . . . . . .  '~ff ///<?..~)/ '? 
It xs defimtely bnnging back f i l l  ' . / :~  ~ . . . .  
provincial testing and, standards I I L~J" ,~ :~"~.~,Y:~ 
and that kind of thing, shesald' ~ ~'~o/ (~ l~ lW i 
However Cooper said the future I \k'/' 9) ~ . II I~- '~ IF~,  
of the program is far from clear. ~ , , ,~  . . , /~ J~ !~ 
It romaim to beseen what will /:V / A ~ ' . . ~ / " ~  
be in it," she said. "It seems to ~:  ( ~  
b c changing eve ry day." ~_/~¢~J~ "~J) W~ ~l~. - -  ~ I ~ ' Y ~ ~  • -'. • 
~. ¢~ For a limited time only...{ ,~1  Ch?o':v~$u~;';;;;;" 
" Dinner  ", ~ 4P" I i '~;;our meai...and 
For  Two Jus t  I " savl uP t°'10;95 
_L  ~ ~ ~ I prier expires Dec. 1/93 
,~  "~ ~ s99  9s , .  . : ,% 
% . at..., arm. I I  ~ ~ ,~ Reservations: ,~ .~ 
i soeeia, of~e Mon~h~ ~ m.  ~ 638-0644 or ' ~ i r :  ,1~.~ 
I ~"'~°" ~'°~ts'""w"h~"~"~ 638-150:::} o4~ uo~ ~ 
PUSH, PULL OR DRAG I 
If you can get it to our lot, we'll take itt j )  
. 1 I 
OnAnyNew ~ ~ n D ~ l  SrnartMor~y 
'93 Hyundai In Stock ~ ~ Goes" I 
"l'he L_~a~.er Who Cares I 
~0 ~hz~l  MOt lO rs  I 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7041 ~5-7286 I 
~i!iiiiiIiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiii!i~iii!ii~iiiii!ii~iii~ii~iiii~iii~iiii~iii:;i~iiiiii!iiiii~iiiiiiii!ii~i~iiiiiiii:~ii~iiiii~!iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii!~ii!ii~i1i!ii!iiii~iiiii!ii~ii~iiiiii!iIii~ii~!iii!i~ 
 Oth AI,4 E RSARY 
Win A Celebrate With Us W!th . 
AFUll .... 30  Daysof  Sav ,  ngs"  
~ k e ~ r  nuine La'Z'Boy ..... ,
"% 
Winners Only 
Simmons 
Maytag 
GE 
Frigidaire 
Featuring 
the 
": GALLEII¥ 
Jenn-Air 
...... : ! !>:  
for the 
• Quasar :ri m i nati ng 
~:~ ' , :  -,- ' Panasonic opper 
: L.a-Z-!oy 'i~: Goldstar " - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "  
• ~:~;~,!i;,~.~:~ Totem's Countrywide Furniture & Appliances I V,llageios: !)!ii: ~!).: Skier i ~ 7~ ":~":~-~;~ win A Genuine La-Z.Boy Rocker Recliner at I 
Kroehler :': :!:!:~ Dutoilier i ",=L, 
I ~ ~  o___E~ ._. Century House ~" Brunswick I ~ '"" . " . I., 
Stylus :, Canadel : ~ - ~  :. F%~r~'Ws'cN°°u~ ~r~t~hoN~t~:'~ry I 
i _  . _ .  _ _ . . _ _  _ .  _ _ . . . . . . .  _ .  _ _ ,  _ . . _ _  . __  __ . . _  __  _ . . ,  , . . -  - -  - - . - - ,  - -  . . -  . I  
COUNTRYWIDE 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
CHARGE PLAN 
= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4501 Lake lse  
Ter race ,  BC 
SINCE 1963 638-1 '158  
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture &Appliance Ltd, 
This Week 
we are 
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TERRACE GREENBELT Association members went 
walkaboufSunday, Oct. 17 as they took the three mayoral 
candidates on a tour of the Howe Creek trail. The group is 
fighting housing development which would encroach further 
on what they call the city's most important strip of greenbelL 
Green belt to 
be vote issue 
PRESERVING the com- Kalum St. to add their na~ 
munity's green spaces will be to the fist. 
a major issue in this year's Emphasizing the association 
municipal elections, was not anti-development, 
That's the~'~lirediction~,~of'~~Oman'.added~'~.It'needs:to be  
Mari ly~ Omen, member of put zn perspective.!- . ...... 
the newly formed Terrace 
Greenbelt Association. 
And, judging by the 
presence of all three mayoial 
race candidates atthe associa- 
tion's Oct- 17 walkabout 
along ,the Howe Creek trail, 
she's c0rreet. 
The green space protection 
group was born of the con- 
troversy surrounding two pro- 
posed homing, developments 
adjacentto: the creek. ' - ' 
' FI~il ! Kennedy, of  Howe 
Creek Investments wants to 
see his 10 acre parcel extend- 
hag from Eby St. east to the 
foot of Skeenaview Drive de- 
veloped for single family 
housing. 
That requires rezoning the 
parcel from its current Rural 
designation toResidential. 
Dick C.oxford wants a multi- 
family residential zoning 
given to property he plans to 
purchase at west end of 
McCormefi Ave. 
He wantsto build luxury 
townhouses: on land that's 
now zoned slngie family. 
: Bothplans drew heavyflre 
f rom: both ~ neighb0arhood 
residents and other Terracites 
who don't want to see the 
treed strip disappear. 
A petition opposing the de- 
velopments had drawn 500 
signatures so far, Oman said. 
And people were still going 
into the Stdewalkers store on 
That meant while complete 
preservation was the group's 
drean l  r goal, '~;We're always 
open to suggestions,, We're n6t 
saying it's all or nothing." . 
Pointing out a lot of homing"~ 
developments : have ,  been :
going upthroughout the .com-. 
munity, she suggested them 
was no need to do the same 
on land abutting Howe Creek. 
"It's perhaps time to learn 
from major centres," she sug- 
gested. 
Oman said the 'association 
understood Burnaby had now 
adopted an "open water" 
policy under which it was un- 
covering previously enclosed 
creeks. 
The group was now trying 
to get details of the policy 
from that municipality. 
"Why do something we 
might regret 50, even 20 years 
from now," she asked. 
Both rezoning requests are 
now stalled in council. 
A vote on Kennedy's re- 
quest has been delayed until 
all members are present at a 
council meeting. 
That appears to have effec- 
tively postponed a decision 
until after the Nov. 20 
municipal elections. 
Coxford has been told to 
talk the owners of ncighbour- 
ing properties and come up 
with a plan that allays their 
COIlceHIS. 
Police searching 
for ex.resident 
POLICE ARE on the lookout for 
a former Terrace man smpected 
of killing:his wife in Edmonton. 
Darryl Wayne Clanghton, 34, is 
wanted under a Canada.wide 
warrant for the Sept. 29 murder 
of his 32-year-old wife, Angola 
Claughton. 
Terrace, RCMP , Cpl. Rob 
MacKay said l~lieo here are on 
the lookout f'dr::Claugh~ton:be - 
cause he on~ Jlved!liete and may 
still have connectiom to Terrace. 
"He's on the:nm andwe're 
Her body was found in an apart- 
ment in southwest Edmonton- 
Edmonton police said 
Claughton is a chef by trade and 
may be looking for work Outside 
Alberta as a cook. 
He had last wbrked as a shortg 
order cook in ,.a Smi~'s  
restaurant a the West Edmonton 
MalL 
Claughton is described as five- 
foot eight?and welgiflng 160 
pounds. He has blue eyes and 
may have a slight beard. He has 
watching for him," said MacKay. prescription glasses and has / 
An autopsy revealed brown hatrwithgmy!ng temples. 
l Qaugitten's wife died of'~blood He alsO~i/as numerous scars on  . loss after avein liad been Cut on t l~:~Ides Of Iris iegs:and arms, " her upper tldgh: :,,.~. :. <...., poltc0 sale . : :' •..-:.:-., :~  .~.: 
Nisga'a talks continue 
NISGA'A LAND claims negofia- 
tom have repeated their desire to 
have an agreement In principle 
concluded as quickly as possible. 
And one, chief provincial nego- 
tiator Jack Ebbeis, says he's 
aiming for an agreement inprin- 
ciple by March 1994. 
Negotiators for the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council, the federal 
government and the provincial 
government met in Terrace two 
weeks ago for a regular monthly 
fishery. 
Ebbels said he didn't have in- 
structions to conclude an agree- 
ment in principle by March 1994. 
"It's fair to say the province 
and me personally would like to 
conclude an agreement in princi- 
ple sooner ather tlmn later," said 
Ebbels when asked about the 
date. 
Chief federal negotiator David 
Osborn was more cautious in his 
statements, saying there are still 
negotiating session, lots of details to be worked out. 
At stake is 11,000 square miles He and other negotiators con- 
of land and resources claimed by ceded that the monetary portion 
the Nisga'a and the Nass River of the claim may be one of the 
L L 
last, and more difficult, items to 
conclude. 
"These negotiations arc com- 
plex - -  the most compl0x im- 
aginable,,' said 0sbom. 
"There'll be tough decisions by 
all parties." 
He also said any changes as a 
result of the federal election will 
he a feeler in the negotiations. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnoll said the federal, 
election won't chmge the Nisga'a 
position on the talks. 
"We're certainly not going to 
change one word of those @ego- 
tiating) agreements in place. A 
deal is a deal, regardless o f  the 
outcome of the federal election," 
he said. 
LADA SAMARA 1.3L 3 dr. HATCHBACK 
s6599 
• 3 year, 72,000 kilometer 
Comprehensive warranly 
• 3 year, 24 hour roedalde 
emergency aasiatance 
• lifetime anti.corrosion 
Includo~ Iteighl, 
~O1.. lax~s extra 
I perforation warranty 
• undemoallng and ru,,t proofing 
Dnnl~m mny ~ll for less 
- ~ N T R Y  LADA 
1822 Quee~vczhoy Sr.~etr~l t. PO0~RINFCoExG5 EORooGE ~, B.C. V2L 'IL8 
Your Clunker To Our Lot And We'll Give You 
On Any New '93 Subaru In Stockl cS.~ 
I ~ L~_~.-"~JI - =_ " - -  - - -  I 3Year  
L " " . . z - -  z '~  | - -  Roaddde Assistance 
.. Tho  h i l l  Mo  t o r s  
• ; : "rhe Dealer Wo Cares 
3040 HwY 16 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7041 635-7286 
The 
Rnvn113.~n~Hi~n LaaJon 
This is y 
opportun! 
repres~ 
Canadian 
at the Na~ 
Remembt 
Ceremo~ 
Novemba 
in Otta~ 
A~D 
WIN A TRIP FOR 
2 TO OTTAWA 
Contest.open to students from Grades 4-12 
For completedetails 
see your • school office 
or call the Royal Canadian Legion 
at 
• 635-5825 
...by design! 
KAL  VALUE 
Radial 
5239 
P155/8013 
P155/80R12..,,.55,05 P205/70R14 .,,,,77.16 
P155/80R13...,52,39 P215/75R15 .,,.,77,23 
P165/80R13,...54.66 P215/70Rt5 ,,...81,23 
P175/80R13....58,81 P225/75R15 ,..,,82,25 
P175/70R13,.,..60.81 P225/70R15,,.,85,94 
P185/80R13..,,60.73 P235/'/5R15 .,,.,87,91 
P185/70R13,..,,65,48 P235/75R15XL100,00 
P185/75R14...64,69 P205/70R14 .,,,76,23 
P185/70R14....70,61 TREAD DESIGN 
P195/75R14,,,.,66.95 MAYVARY. 
P195/75R14,.,..70,72 Manufactured by
P215/75R14 ,.,,,73,27 Bridgest0ne/ 
P205/75R15 ..,..73,03 Firestone 
Kal Value 
Wintermaster Plus 
Winter • 81 Rad,a'.o  104  
P185/60R14 
~!iiiiiii{:,~,iTf~ e k Rad i§i{i',iiiiiii:~ill~ili!i;:i~i~,i~,ii~!ii{{',!~,':~!il 
Kal  Tire has  winter  t ires to fit your  car. 
KAL TIRE 
You'll like us, for more than our tires... 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC 
~fiNe Sell It,:We Guarantee It/ 
635-6170 
News 
[n Brief 
Damaged 
A FAMILY of three lost 
their home Friday afternoon 
when fire severely damaged 
their Marshall Ave. house. 
Fire ctdef Bob Beekett 
said firefighters responded 
to the fire around 12:30 p.m. 
He said the blaze caused 
"extensive damage" but 
added an aggressive attack 
. by firefighters aved some 
of the structure. 
"We had a difficult 
time," Beckett added, 
, noting there was concern for 
• the safety of firefightcrs be= 
cause of holes in the floor 
into the basement. 
I 
"We saved what we could 
S ave. ' ' 
Nobody was injured in the 
blaze, but he said a family 
: pet may have died. 
Beckett said the cause of 
the fire is still under investi- 
gation. 
Food bank 
]PREPARATIONS ARE get- 
ting under way for a 
resumption of the Terrace 
Churches Food Bank for the 
winter season. 
The first distribution peri- 
od is Nov. 15-18 at the 
usuaiplace' which is the 
little house on Sparks St. by 
the Evangclicul Free 
Church 
Tax deductible donations 
can be 'made to the Terrace 
Churches Food Bank c/o 
Ann Vemma, 4916 Davis 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VaG 
1Y5. Food donations Can be 
made to participating chur- 
Ches, at the food bank on the 
days it is open or at Over= 
waitea, Safeway or Terrace 
Co-op. 
"We couldn't do it 
without the support of the 
churches and the publici" 
- food bank spokesman Micki 
Braid said last week. 
~Tbere arc. 11 participating 
churches - -  Catholic, 
Pentecostal, Alliance, 
tist, [,u]l~"t:a~, 'Seventh Day 
Adventist, Christian 
Reform, Salvation Army, 
United and Anglican. 
In jail 
A MAN arrested outside of 
Terrace with $42,000 worth 
of hemin has been 
sentenced to three years in 
prison. 
RCMP said the arrest was 
made one kilomotro east of 
Terrace at 9 p.m. on Oct. 4. 
Anthony Hector Delorey 
pleaded guilty to possession 
of a narcotic for the purpose 
of trafficking. 
Police said he was carry- 
ing 17.5 grams of pure rock 
form heroin. 
RCMP said the: man was 
travelling f~om Vancouver 
to Prince Rupert. 
Meanwhile, there have 
been two more deaths due to 
heroin overdoses in Prince 
Rupert over the last two 
weeks. 
That brings the number of 
deaths in that city linked to 
heroin to 11 so far this year. 
The killer has been the ex- 
tremely high-grade form of 
heroin being circulated 
tliere. 
• Called China White, it is 
80 to 90 per cent pure. In 
the past the drug has been 
cut to just five or 10 per 
cent pure. 
AIDS Prince Rupert's 
Myles Moreau operates a 
needle exchange in 
downtown Prince Rupert 
and estimates there are be- 
tween 100 to 150 heroin 
users in the city. 
Minister wants 
north boosted 
SMITHERS - -  Provincial 
tourism minister Bill Barlee is 
scheduled to return to the north in 
January. 
It's a promise he made as part 
of his feeling that the north can 
be forgotten when compared to 
other parts of the province, , :, ,,,. :~ 
several weeks ago in Smitbem as 
host the 10th Annual Nortbem 
Ministers' Conference. 
Ministers and delegates from 
across Canada with responsibility 
for northern issues attended. 
"Sometimes, the northern part 
of the provinces tends to be 
forgotten about," Earlee, the 
MLA for the south Okanagan 
said. He's also the small business 
and culture minister. 
"They arc the individuals who 
really drive the economic wheel 
- -  84 per cent of all jobs in B.C. 
and dose to 100,000 new jobs in 
B.C. over the past four years have 
been created by small business," 
Barlee said of small businesses. 
The reason fop his mid-winter 
tour is to follow up on discus- 
sions started at the conference. 
Six different workshops on left 
the representatives of Canada's 
northern regions with a comndt- 
meat "to develop a co-opamtive 
approach to the challenges facing 
the north," they stated in a col- 
lcetive press release. 
Topics covered included: 
* moving the north into full par- 
ticipation in the provincial and 
finally the global economy 
* improving the economies and 
services in small, remote com- 
munities 
* developing tourism as a 
sustainable alternative to waning 
resource-based conomies 
* and ensuring that resource- 
based decisions are economically 
and environmentally sustainable. 
Barlec said he is committed to 
increasing B.C.'s tourist income 
from $5.5 billion now to $7.2 bil- 
lion by the end of 1996. 
Barlec produces the TV pro- 
gram Old Trails and Ghost 
Towns. 
~ The ~ m  All  A,  od=lioo and Nodhwmt Community Colbge 
• -. present . 
. *i) Certificate of Art Appreciation courses 
~, ; (  . 
Acrylic & Oil I~inllng Worhhop 
Wed., Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1 
7-  101~ $40 & $10 Studlo Fee 
' Instructon Edward Epp 
: "  ": i~i:ii";'Beglnnena W tercolor Workshop )~;i~ ~!~ 
":,7::: ':""': 50t. Nov. 13 & 27 
..y{-~5::,i.:. lOam - 3:30 pm $40& $10Sludio Fm 
Imlrudor: Jeanne Them=on 
B Festive 
CARVERS Stan 
Bevan and Ken 
McNeil participate in 
the fesbveties at Kit- 
selas hall opening 
ceramonies. A pole 
they carved traveled 
to Seville, Spain 
found its final rest- 
ing place infront of 
the new hall. A 
group of children 
sang a traditional 
song while the pole 
was carried. 
DAN ROGERS PHOTO 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
I1! 
Dr. Paul Clark 
optometrist 
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Katherine Pratt 
optometrist 
as an associate in his clinical optomet#c practice 
beginning 
November 1, 1993 
OPIC~E~ 
4550 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
Phone 638-2020 
for appointment 
TERRACE HOME-BASED 
BUSINESS FAIR 
TERRACE 
ARENA 
BANQUET 
ROOM 
T.,O ~/~x/u=. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1993 
10 am- 4 pm 
Free Admission 
• TOYS • BABY ITEMS.  CLOTHING 
• COSMETICS  • CRAFTS • ETC.  
Tables Still Available 
Call E l reen at 635-9415 
Sponsored by the Terrace Home Based Business Association 
TERRACE 
: r 
, L, 
Your lowest p! 
is a Kmart pn 
On Sale Sunday, O¢ 
to Saturday, Oct. 31 
Stock up on a 
tasty Halloween 
favourite! 600g 
Value Pack snac 
size 'Oh Henry!' 
Candy Bars. 
Bill Barlee 
In the seven years it's beeri on 
the air, the show has featured 
r l l  me 1 mm 1 II 
This coupor i  is worth 
$1.00 toward the 
I purchase of  600g Value 
Pack snack size 'Oh 
Henry[' Candy Bars. 
.,," . 
with coupon wi thout  
1~ew Hazelton and the Skeeua 
~VOL 
After this visit, Buffet said !1o is 
contemplating producing 
episode about Hudson 
Mountain that overlooks 
Smithers. 
Under the pennamc N.L. Barlce 
he also published two historic 
books on ghost towns and gold 
panning. 
3.57 
Bay I I  ~ Retail tax(es) where applicableon price without 
Send Us Your Best Recipe 
It will soon be t ime to start th inking about the Chri,,,tmts 
Season and. all the festivit ies that go along. The Terrace 
Standard would like to ask your  help in publ ishing a special 
"Taste of Christmas" feature. Please send us your  favourite 
hol iday recipe. Selected recipes will be publ ished in a special 
feature on December 8. The deadline for submissions i  Frida3~ 
November  19. Enter any one or all three categories 
• APPET IZERS * ENTREES ' DESSERTS • 
First Prize* Second Prize* Third Prize* 
'100 *50 *25 
* from a random draw 
STANDARD 
4841 I, ezelle Ave., Terrace. B.O, V~i 1 SO (604) e3e-7283 Fax i604) 63e-~ 
ADVERTISERS 
To be a part of this 
highly read feature 
contact a Standard 
Ad Consultant 
, 638-7283 ! 
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REGIONAL CORRECTIONS official Rob Watts, left, has a few 
words with attorney-general Colin Gabelmann on the occasion of 
the Terrace Community Correctional Centre's official opening 
last weak. 
Correctional 
centre p 
THE AREA'S new correctional 
centre should help keep people 
out of trouble, attorney-general 
Colin Gabelmann said during the 
official opening of the facility 
Oct. 18. 
"This facility is well designed. 
It's clean, modern, and it's going 
to be enable both inmates and 
staff to have a much more effec- 
tive program development," he 
said of the Terrace Community 
Correctional Centre. 
"That all leads hopefully to in- 
mates getting themselves orted 
out and not ever needing to live 
in our facility again," Gabelmann 
added. 
The $1.87 million facility at the 
end of a side road behind the 
Petro Canada bulk plant opened 
,in early summer. 
It replaces an old motel on 
Hwy16 used by the government 
since the mid-19"70s but long con- 
sidered inadequate. 
"'I think people who live in Ter- 
race over the years, know what a 
terrible facility we did have at the 
old Blue Gables, on the high. 
way," said Gabelmann. 
"When you have a poor facility 
it's more diffictilt for staff and in- 
mates to do the kind of remedial 
rehabilitation work that they need 
to do," he added. 
Representatives from various 
government agencies and com- 
munity groups attended the open- 
rag. 
The centre has 15 rooms for in- 
males --::~,10 in:p~,9~Fectio~:, at~d 
:five ]~.~other. = .,43~ ~-/-.. 
Each;as designekl' f0 hold two 
people, making for a maximum 
capacity of 30. ~. . .. 
But tlie mostcomfortable:p0PU- 
larion will be 24. 
One of the five rooms away 
from the main section is bigger 
Modern 
method 
IMPROVING 
YOUR 
ODDS HF.ARTAND 
STROKE AGAINST 
mUNDAT=O~ OF CANADA'S 
B.C,~KON //1 KILLER 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A2 
Majorle Park 
638-1167 
|1 - -  
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of t~e next.of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Plan to ARend a l |  
Direct M_a!ket!ng_Serninar II 
Bert W a r n e ~ w  Crops Specialist I I 
~~a' rd i s ts  II 
Men. Nov. 8/9§ II 
Smithers Aspen Motor Inn II 
7- lOpm I I  
,~ Call BCMAFF at 847-7246for more information raised 
than the rest and has ils own BChgdro  P= 
washroom. 
It's intended either for a person 
who is in a wheelchair or for the 
times when the centre takes in fe- 
males. 
The remaining four rooms in 
that section give the correctional 
centre a little more flexibility 
depending upon the demands 
placed upon it. 
The new centre has a greatly 
expanded series of rooms for 
recreation, exercise, "IV watching 
and reading or visiting. 
It's much different han the old 
facility in which a pool table was 
located in a hallway. 
Halloween is approaching and days are getting 
shorter. BC Hydro is concerned about public safety 
and will make every effoff~to ensure street lights are 
working in your neighboufhood. Please report any 
street lights that are not working by phoning BC 
Hydro at 638-8101 in Terrace and 632-6161 in 
Kitimat. 
Staff wil l  be available to take your  calls 
between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm week days. 
Halloween is a fun night - help BC Hydro make it 
a safe night. 
.-~. 
- 
of 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
C,T. Scan 
Saturday, November 27 
Join us  as we mark the Grand Opening of our C.T. Scan, 
but first we need your help in giving the room a name. 
Just complete the attached form and drop it off at the 
$keena Mall office. 
I = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1  
I NAME THE ROOM ' 
• i i~oor.,mo, i 
I 
] Your Phone #: I 
I 
)] Room Name: ]( 
i . . . .  [ 
m 
] Entries To Be Dropped OffAt The Skeena Mall Office ] 
-----------------------------------------. 
WARM THE ROOM 
Help us to add a little touch of home to an 
often cold environment. 
Just drop off any 6" knitted, crocheted or 
quilted square to the Skeena Mall office and 
we'll use your kindness to add a little warmth to 
our C.7;. Scan room 
MOR-E R EASONS TO GOWITH,_,.TrH.E  ,,LEADER], 
NEW stander, driver& - Sidedoor, steei impadbeams , ~ '  . . . . . .  :' ,,, , ,  ~ Redesigned 
passenger air bags for added protection ~ ~ ' inlerior g exterior 
°•. 
ONE PROGRAM ,containcd.in " ' :  
the new con'cctional centre is 
electronic monitoring. 
Instead of jail time, an electron- 
ic anklet is attached to a person's 
foot. " ' " - 
"It is a way of keeping lower 
risk people who :arc  under 
sentencein a-cheaper facility- 
which is their home," said. At-:. 
torney General Colin Gabelmann 
during a visit here last week. 
The device is activated when- 
ever a person breaks conditions 
laid down as part of his sentence, 
A person for inst~c 
allowed-to' leave his 
work. Butlf he fails'to 
specific time, an,aian 
the monitoring office of thoCOr- . . . . .  " ..... " ':~ ~ 
rectional centre. HO 
The device is in electronic on- 
tact with a base unit in the per- ~,- 
son's house.'.In: turn, that.unit.is 
connected by' alphone line to the 
monitoring.!offiC~. 
"It can cost in the provincial 
system $40,000 -$50,000:a year 
to' keep an,inmate.The electronic ..,
very  in  monitoring device is . . " " " 
expensive, we are talk.i-- ohn,.  
hundred of dollars ra~ 
thousands efdo!lars,"sa 
mann. • 
"When .the judge 
someone to the 
. : )  
rninivan offers more features, higher resale value and now standard dr!vet and i i 
passenger air bags. No wonder Mag,cWagon outsells Ford and GM combined, ;ii 
New!Standard front dual airbags 
c:'~e door, steel impact 
)r added protection [~'  
designed interior & exterior [~'  
Air conditioning 
Automatic transmission 
3.0 litre V6 engine 
Front wheel drive • 
7 passenger seating ~r ::~ 'i 
Electronic AM/FM stereo : ;  :~ 
Power litigate release ~ii~i 
monitoring program, th 
stay at tli~lr home. They 
be able to leave a prose1 
that thd'court has set 
added. " 
The inmate is confim 
the correctional centre 
application t0wear the 
,old so S /8w988 '  includes Specia ' irllrodecing " [nlrododor.y $1000 
a'ly! • ~ Factory Rebate 
made. 
Upon ~,iappmval information- ~ 7, :-:.-,~: . . . .  
such as the. person,s,' phone numr ~'~i :!~!: 
bet, addressand daily seheduie Is ;)i:i, 
programmed in [0 the device; " '  : ' ) .  
" I f  they"do~,leave,thatl then it's . [  ~OdgB 
as if they ~ped.  The m0meni . 
they do theelec~rohie stgnsl from . 
the bracelet will a!ert the proba- 
tion offlee(whov~lll in~ iurn alert 
the ~ i i~  i f~ . t leed ,  to,"said 
B .  
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• • INCLUDES ALLTAXES AND A '  HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST"  • 
1 • ~ ' "In the Hoo~ o f  Downtown"  [] 
I I  '~  ,, i~? 600 Quebec St., Prince George, 562-3181 Fax 562-1768 I 
Jr" Call Toll Free 1.800-292.8333 Work has already started on spent by Edckson on develop- derground shifts, services in the area has dropped 
reviving the Erlekson gold mine, ment work in the mine's latter "We've got applications by the with the closure of Cassiar. L i I I I I I i ! I I I I I g I I I 
mothballed since 1989. years, hundreds. There's no shortage of 
The operation is being run by And Brett believes there is a net good, qualified people," said 
• Cusac Industries Ltd., owned by profit of $4 million sitting in the Brett. 
Guilford Brett who staked the ground from reserves already laid The operation isn't a fly in-fly 
area in the 1950s and 1960s. out. out camp,, added Brett, because 
Cusac opened a mine on the site A crew is already on the site the mine is just off of Hwy37. 
in 1978 and went into partnership setting up a winterized camp so "If guys want to work, they 
with Ericksoninthe mid-1980s, work can progress toward a must be prepared to stay in 
latest venture comes after March 1994 resumption of mill- camp," he said. "They can go to 
Cusac  bought out Erickson and ing. Dease 0..ake) for the weekend 
secured financing, Brett ex- e-e"yu 
"+'="" Condos "We were. able to buy the as-  
sets at a very reasonable cost. We 
have a near new 300 tonne per A vICrORIA developer wants to with the city's, planning corn- 
day mill, all the development build up to 44 condominium units mittee becaus6: the developer 
work and 12 miles of road. It's a on a piece of vacant land in the wants a variance to setback 
fully l~rrrdtted mine," said Brett. 24800 Block of Lazelle Ave. regulations. 
• The money for the purchase, The proposal by Harriet The problein, said Mann, is that 
$'2.6 million, came from Switzer- Builders Ltd. would see at least the bullding's placement on the 
land. 38 units constructed in what property wouldn't be compatibl e
"We can now bring the mine Sudnder Mann, the builder for with the neighboudng 
back into production. We own it Harriet, calls affordable ar id Woodgrcen complex if existing- 
all," said Brett. needed housing, setback requirements were fol- 
He added that the 1989 closure The developer also wants to put lowed. 
was not caused by poor ore or in underground parking for the And existing setbacks would 
prices but by a corporate Eriek- three-storey building but the cost, cancel plans for underground 
son decision to get out of the estimated at $460,000, means parking, he added. 
mining business, more units would have to be built "All we want to do is shift the 
"When Cusae owned 35 per. to pay for the feature, said Mann. building over. We don't want it to 
cent of the mine, the net profit, in .Harriet's proposal now rests be too crowded," Mann said. 
15 LBS IN 3 WEEKS 
--YOU CAN TO0! 
,.¢. #' :+~ ...,:~ 
All windows in your home or office can be 
brightened with exciting new blinds available 
in a variety of colours 
Abbey's 
Horizontal & Vertical 
Blinds 
are now on sale at a 
spectacular 
(}fl 
Come in and see Use, she will be happy to 
offer her expert advice for your home ++ . ReOuc+,nc,e+ c+,,u,,t+ !11  
~,+, • Gain t remendous energy " ' decorating needs 
:, • Curb your appetite • 
:, • Don't go hungry 
~z:,, -~ :!]'+':i~ • -: ,o.Still eat . the foods you love ~: . ~ 
Call now for ~nstant-rewards. 
I:2 D KP A T 
Smlthers : .847-4825 (Yvonne)  Fax Smithersi" 
Haze l ton .  842-6857 (Tracy)  847-2647 "" i I 635-2976 Terrace 1-800-665-1657 
IIII]llJll[ U tlllUlttlt. U~Ut~R~n~L~U~L~u~U~|~L~+h~L~l~g~m|~j~j~t~|~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ==mmB~m,, 
. - L  
L 
,/  
+ . i  
• U 
".;. ,, ~, 
Ha t[oween Ha ppen I" n,s 
o . 
1 pm-  2 pm: Costume Parade 
Win Great Prizes! 
+ . , , 
2 pm - 3 pm: Pumpkin  Contest + !~:..+ 
" Bring in your completed " " ~:": 
i C : *masterpiece & win. ' ~+ 
., * Apple Bobbing * Candle Sho0t ing ! : : :  
* Popcorn Snow 
For  Ch i ld ren  Up  to 11 years  
GREAT FUN FOR THE 
WH OL E FAMILY 
- + • +,  ~ 
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Boneless Boneless ExtraLean " ' 
• i • '~,  
, GROUNDBEEF BLADE ROAST, CROSS RIB ROAST 
$5.91 kg $4.37 kg $6,35 kg 
,, , Boneless ........... 
; SIRLOIN tiP ROAST CHUCK STEW BEEF BLADE STEAK i 
Two 4-6lbs, $6.57 kg ~ .$5.69 kg ~ $5.9i kg ..... 
m 
• . , , . . .  
Boneless T, BONE STEAK OR Bull's Eye 
PORTER HOUSE STEAK BOTTOM ROUND STEAK BAR,B-QUE SAUCE 
• $6,13 kg, ,. 425 ml; Original or Spicy Hot 
$8.77 kg . .: '" 
T 
.Sunrype, Blue Label • Large McGavin's Country 
APPLE JUICE FIELD TOMATOES BREAD 
1 it Tetra Pack $128 kg , ~ 100% Whole Wheat, 567 gram loaves ~/ 
,0  ... .. " i ~ I I  ~ • 
I I 
~ / _  ~ ; -  -: - . : - - In  mheskeenaiall.' TerraCe:::BG , I 
%..:-  
~'~!••i .~.~ i~•~- i .  ~• ~ j , ; i i .  
INSIDE 
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What's Up! 
Wednesday, October 27 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN annual general meeting 
and registration at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Public 
Library basement. 
BUTTON BLANKET workshops begin at the 
Kermode Friendship Centre. They mn for 10 
weeks, every Wednesday, from 1 to 3 p.m. Regis- 
ter by calling Patricia at 635-4906. 
Thursday~ October 28 
ANDREA LEBOWITZ speaks on feminist 
Hterary ,criticism at 7 p.m. at the Terrace 
Women s Resource Centre. The next night, Fri- 
day the 29th, she speaks on feminist pedagogy. 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB holds its an- 
nual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Kin Hut 
at the comer of Sparks and Halliwell. Guest 
speaker: provincial area vehicle inspector Dennis 
McLean on standards and regulations. 
Friday~ October 29 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY hosts a 
children's Halloween Party from 5 to 7 p.m. up- 
stairs at the Kermode Friendship Centre. Children 
six years and under must be accompanied by an 
adult. Call 6354906 for more information. 
RED CROSS BABYSITFING COURSE starts 
ee l  29 and runs through til Nov. 17 every Wed- 
nesday and Friday. from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Skeena School in Rm 18. Call 638-1782 for info. 
Saturday~ October 30 
MAGIC SHOW with the great Evandm! 2:00 
p.m. at the Terrace Public Library. Whole family 
is weicome. 
Monday~ November 1 
TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
holds its founding meeting at the library basement 
at 7 p.m. For more information call 635-3094 or 
638-8323. 
DEEP CREEK HATCHERY am)uat general 
1 /'meeting'di 7:30 plni. at the Inn of the West. 
Tuesday, November 2 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY holds its No- 
vember monthly meeting 8 p.m. at Legion. 
Te  ce  REASaVEEDm  SUPPORT 
group meets at 8 p.m. at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal'S education room. 
Thursday~ November 4 
FerAL  ALCOHOL ACTION COMMYITEE 
, meets at 7 p.m. in the Northern Networking of- 
. fiees, 302-4546 Park Ave., the Tdgo bnilding. 
Saturday, November 6 
• CE1VrENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL craft, 
r g i f t  and bake sale firm 2 to 4 p.m. at the school. 
~M'temoon tea and houriy babysitting available. 
Traditional Duteh supper from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
Auction of large items, donated services and 
specialty crafts. 
TERRACE HOME-BASED BUSINESS fair 
takesplace from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Terrace 
Arena banquet room. Free admission. 
Monday~ November 8 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT Education 
Association will hold its board meeting at the St. 
Idatthaw's Centre 7:30 p.m. Call Mary at 635- 
6233for more information. 
Saturday~ November 13 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY arts, crafts, 
• and bake sale takes place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Tables are still avail- 
able phone 638-1265 or 635-3860 by Oct 15. 
Saturday~ November 20 
VER AS SCHOOL BAZAAR takes place at 
the Veritas gym from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, November 27 
A BAZAAR AND TEA will be hosted by SL 
Matthew's Anglican Church from 2-4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. 
WEDNESDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY QUILTERS meet every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the sewing room at 
Skeena Junior S~ondary School. Beginners and 
more experienced quilters welcome. Call 635- 
2230 for more information. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Group holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women's Resource Centre on Park 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LADIES KERMODEI LIONS club meets at the 
Inn of the West. Call Carolynn at 638-0707 for 
times and more info. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
"Steps to Recovery" meets at 7 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday at the Kermode Fflendship Centre, 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS meet 
n .~ys  hem 7 to 9 p.m. at the Women,s 
Centre. ContaCt Karen at 638-0707. " 
s cr,o, e " MMI IN ITY  
L 
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BLOOD RITUAL: Gen Roberts helps Kathy Corbett by drawing four times a day to monitor their sugar levels. They're now start- 
a drop of blood for a blood sugar test. Diabelics perform the test ing a support group for other diabetics in Terrace. 
DIABETES 
Survivors pull together 
"I" Nt" "Finn Slm 
A [ sixteen, the doctors 
~f  said she bad five 
• • years left to live. 
When she was 28, in the grip of 
bouts of imulin shock that left her 
unconscious for days at a time, 
they told her she would be dead 
by age 30. 
Now, at 67, Gun Roberts wears 
a grin of fierce determination and 
clenches a bronze medallion as 
• her proof against he nay-sayers. 
For 50 years of courage, it says, 
in the face of diabetes. 
"Every day's a gamble," 
Roberts says. " I  have watched 
my existanee every hour of every 
day and night.", 
Careful conlml of her diet and 
blood sugar levels is how she 
cohtrols the disease. 
But the will to live came from 
overhearing one of those prema- 
ture predictions of her demise. 
• They spoke of the need to find 
her a vocation, so she could sup- 
port herself, because it was ob- 
vious she would never marry. 
That wouldn't be necessary, an- 
other responded; she won't live 
long. 
"They gave me five years," 
Roberts remembers. "I decided 
then and there I was going to con- 
quer this and I was going to live 
forever." 
She read everything written 
"They gave me five years. I decided then and 
there ! was going to conquer this and I was going 
to live forever.'" 
about diabetes. 
She learned how to carry 6ut 
her own urinalysis - -  the only 
method of testing blood sugar 
levels in those days. 
She became an X-ray technician 
and went on to marry twice and 
give birth to ber son. 
Today she has suffered none of 
the common diabetic complica- 
tions - -  blindness, heart disease, 
kidney disease, and loss of sensa- 
tion in extremities. 
C-en Roberts may be winning 
the war against diabetes. 
But for Kathy Corbett, the 
battle has only just begun, 
The 43-year-old Terrace nurse 
could scarcely believe it when 
she was diagnosed with diabetes 
earlier this year. 
Healthy and active, Corbett is 
an aerobic fitness instructor and a 
bodyl~uilder. 
Victims of the disease tend to 
be overweight, inactive, or al- 
coholic. 
" I t  was a complete shock," she 
says. 
Corbett ested her blood sugar 
after experiencing weight loss, in- 
creased thirst, frequent urination 
and bluFed vision; 
For the next week she was in 
hospital bed, wondering if she 
would wake up the next morning. 
"It was terrifying~" she said. 
"It's like you're in a daze. 
There's anger, fear, denial. The 
feeling that your body has be- 
come your enemy." 
For the first several days, doc- 
tors don't know how a new 
diabetic will respond to insulin 
injections. 
Over time, each patient gets to 
know their own body chemistry 
and the response to the drug, food 
and exercise becomes more pre- 
dictable. 
Eventually, she said, you accept 
that "this isn't a nightmare 
this is really happening." 
Corbett now faces the brutal 
reality of being diagnosed with 
diabetes: 
Her life expectancy is chopped 
by a third. 
She is at higher isk for things 
like heart disease, kidney disease, 
blindness, ncwc disorders. 
She is ineligible for extended 
medical insurance, or life insur- 
831(:O. 
Corbett has already experienced 
the onset of some diabetic prob- 
lems. 
She is losing the feeling in her 
hands and feel You can prick her 
foot with a pin and draw blood 
she can't feel it. 
A .typical day now includes 
blood sugar tests four times a 
day, and between one and five in- 
sulin injections depending on the 
outcome of those tests. 
It's also a neverending vigil to 
monitor diet and exercise levels, 
Corbett says. 
"You're a juggler m you have 
to balance these things." 
Roberts and Corbett arc now 
starting a support group for other 
diabetics in Terrace. 
Diabetes, they say, is a disease 
that requires courage. 
They have plenty, and they're 
willing to share. 
The first meeting of the Terrace 
Diabetes Support Group is at 7 
p.m., Monday, _November 1, in the 
library basement. For more in- 
formation call Kathy at 638-8323 
or Gen at 635-3094. Also coming 
up on Nov. 16 is a refresher clinic 
for diabetics. Contact Dana Hill 
at 635-4050for more info. 
B Apple 
of my eye 
FIRST TERRACE Scouts 
Gareth Earl, Gaven 
Barnard, and Shawn Mar- 
chand put a shine on the 
boxes of apples local 
cubs and scouts were 
selling downtown last 
Saturday afternoon. The 
money raised goes to 
support local scouting ac- 
tivities. 
DAN ROGERS PHOTO 
I I I 
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GRIT AND SOUL: Amos Garrett and the Eh Team will play 
Friday night's Hallowe'an Dance In Thornhill. 
Amos Garrett to 
lead spook bash 
IT'S SHAPING UP to be a seflous blues bash- 
Stony Plain records artist Amos Cmn-ctt will bring his guitar 
mastery to a Hallowe'an dance Friday night at the Thomhill Com- 
mtmity C~ntm. 
Slmtng the gig wlth-Ganctt and his band - -  the Eh? Team - -  
will Be Terta~e's own Low Budget Blooz Band. 
Tongue in'check, Garrett lifted his seventh album ThirdMan I~ 
Not that the band is an "altercation in progress" as per the 
NHI..'a rulebook governing fights. 
The lille came about became, as the singer and guitarist points 
out, "mostof the songs am about he third person in so many rc- 
lalionsblps." 
Atom Garmtt plays guitar "like God when He's drunk," says 
sct-fl writer Spider Robinson. 
Guitar Player magszin~ calls him "one of the most lyrical and 
original guitarists playing today.., his single note solos and 
melodic figures arc so distinctive that it is virtually irapossible to 
mistake them for anyone lsc's." 
Garmtt got his start in Toronto with a band called The Dirty 
Shamns, 
Later Inn and Sylvia Tyson asked him to play with the Great 
Speckled Bird, one of the first country-rock groups to help change 
the direction of pop music. 
However busy Garrett is with a guitar in his hands, there is al- 
,~S,~t[me f q ~  9r, a ball game. 
• ,0,'~/:~lt to~' - ( :~y  and.Ftancethis '" ':~: . . . . . . . . . . .  summer after working. 
: the"Caimdlaii festival ~'ircuit. 
I 
MUSIC 
• AMOS GARR~F AND THE EH TEAM play a Halloween 
Dance Friday Oct. 29 at the Thornhill .Community Centre.Opening: 
for Amos will be THE LOW BUDGET BLOOZ BAND. Tickets 
$15 at Kelly's and Sidewalkcrs. 
• KEITH MELANSON and band play Hallowe'en weekend 
Oct. 29-30 at the Royal Canadian Legion. 
• CALEDONIA MUSIC FALL CONCERT takes place Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Admission 
by donation. 
Upcoming 
• ROY FORBES aka Elm brings his unique brand of country- 
folk to Terrace on Wednesday, Nov. 10. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the 
McCoU Playhouse on Kalum St. Tickets $18 at Sidewalkers, 
Drifters and Sight & Sound. Proceeds to Terrace Little Theatrc's 
building fund. 
THEATRE 
• LEMONADE and THE DIARY OF ADAM AND EVE hit 
the stage of Terrace Little Theatre's McColl Playhouse Oct: 28-30 
and Nov. 4-6. Tickets for the pair of one-act plays are available at 
Sight and Sound and Carter's Jewellers. 
MOVIES 
& THE GOOD SON, starring Macaulay Culkin, plays at 7 and 
9:15 p.m. from Oct. 22-28/ Also' playing is UNDERCOVER 
BLUES at 7:15 and 9:30 starring, Kathieen Turner and Dennis t 
quaid. 
Starting Friday 
• TRUE ROMANCE starring Christian Slater and Patricia At-' 
quette opens Friday, Oct. 29 and plays until Nov. 4. Also opening ; 
Friday is AIRBORNE. 
ET CETERA. 
• MIKE CAMP's paintings arc on display until Nov. 7 at the 
R.E.M. Ice Theatre. 
A LOOSE ENDS, an exhibition of pottery, wcavings and paint- 
ing, will be on display Nov. 5-29 at the Terrace Art Gallery. Artists 
featured arc Jeanne Thompson; Tmdy Rafuse, Nora Lcwin, Fat 
MacDonald. Opening night is Friday, Nov. 5 from 7:30 to 10 p.m., 
p.m. fromTuesday to Thursday, and l to 4 p.ra. SuA&iy. 
SLUMBER LODGE 
_ ~ Terracel 4702 Lakelse Ave. 
_d~ '-~-" ":7 ~/ '~-~ Phone 6356302 
The Slumber Lodge Dining Room 
will be 
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT 
until 9:00 pm 
• for a dining experience 
SATURDAY " 
Prime Rib of Beef 
Yorkshire Pudding 
Roast Potato 
Vegetables 
Soup or Salad 
English Truffle 
~13.95 
, SUNDAY 
• Roast 
Virginia Ham 
with Dijon Mustard Sauce 
St Thomas Creamed Potato 
Vegetables, Salad 
Apple Pie-& Whipped Cream 
~iO,50 
' . . . .  ,HOURS 
Monday- Thursday 
Reservations --: 7am-8.30 pm 
Strongly Recommended Friday & Saturday 
6384302 7 am -9 pm 
Ben Apetit Sunday 
I:, 
STYLES 
change 
FLOWERS 
wither 
and die 
DIAMONDS 
ARE 
FOREVEKt 
1- 
o .  
Consult with local goldsmith and 
jeWellery:designer, Karl Clark 
Christmas gift 
you.  
G. Clark 
. . . .  Gore  
4624 A Greig Ave. Terrace, BC 635-2533 
Custom Manufacturers of Fine Jewellery 
4~ Your guide to diamond quality and value, 
*use our convenient laynwny plan 
I 
f 
* * T ICKETS ON SALE  * * 
CAROLYN FRANCKE --S 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE 
NOV, 25, 26 & 27 
, R.E.M. LEE THEATRE, 
 MERBY BALLSOR  MARILYN KERR 
~,mE~SX~ ~IVE~ 
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Flax: the new cnolesteroi fighter 
E 
VERYBODY's  
CONCERNED about 
their cholesterol 
these days, and most 
eye,one wants to try new foods. 
But how about an OLD food? 
One that's thousands of years 
old, a food that the ancient 
Eygptians used to cat? 
It's Flax, a grain that has been 
used for centuries, not only for 
food, but to weave into fine linen. 
There's a lot of interest in flax 
these days, bceause some recent 
studies have shown that it can 
help reduce the levels of 
cholesterol in peoples' blood. Not 
only that, but it seems to be par- 
ticularly good at lowering the 
"had? LDL cholesterol. 
.As I've said, flaxseed has been 
around for a long time. You 
might recognize it as the little 
black seeds in Sunnyboy or Red 
River cereals. 
The unmilled seeds arc totally 
indigestible. And because the 
seeds contain a toxin that is 
neutralized by beating, they're 
usually ground and mixed into 
flour for baking bread. And the 
best part? Flax bread tastes really 
~ood. It has a pleasant nutty 
flavour. 
Researchem fed a group of 
people six slices of regular bread 
for a month. Then they fed them 
the same diet, but with six slices 
of flaxsecd bread, instead of the 
regular. What they found out was 
that the peoples' overall 
cholesterol levels fell about 10 
per cent, while their "bad" 
NUTRIT ION.  NOTES 
GERRY KASTEN 
cholesterol fell about 18 per cent. 
And their "good" cholesterol 
(F[DL) didn't change at all. 
So you can see why medical re- 
searchers arc so interested in flax. 
But what about us regular folk? 
Will this be another flash in the 
pan like Oat Bran? The thing to 
remember is that in the study I've 
t~lkcd about, the people wcrc 
catinga low fat diet, whether they 
ate regular bread, or flax bread. 
To get the same kind of results, 
you'd have to do the same thing. 
Pretty familiar advice, isn't it? 
Eating a low fat diet and using 
flax bread as one of your whole 
grain choices is a good way of 
following the Canada Food Guide 
Flaxseed Bread 
1 1/2 tsp 1 active dry yeast 7 ml 
2 tbsp warm water 30 ml 
3tbsp honey 45ml 
1 tbsp canola or olive oil 15 ml 
1!2 tsp salt 2ml 
1 1/4cups water 300 ml 
1 cup flaxseed meal (see note) 250 ml 
1 1/4 cups whole wheat flour 300 ml 
_ 1- cups all purpose or bread flour " 425 ml 
In a large bowl, dissolve the yeast in the 2 tbsp wa~ water 
wilt~ 1 tbsp of the honey. Set aside until bubbly (about 5 
minutes). Mix together the rest of the honey, the oil, the salt and 
the 1 1/4 cups water. Add the flaxseed meal, whole wheat flour, 
and1 cup of the all purpose flour. Mix well. 
Stir in enough of the all purpose flour to make a so~ kneadable 
dough. Turn the dough out onto a lighUy floured surface. Knead 
for 10 minutes, or until smooth and elastic. 
Coat a loaf pan with no-stick spray (or lightly grease with oil). 
Shape the dough into a loaf and place in the pan. Cover; let rise 
in a warm place until doubled in bulk about I hour. Bake at 350 
F for 40 to 45 minutes, or until the loaf is browned on top and 
sounds hollow when tapped. Cool. 
Note: To make flaxseed meal, use a blender or coffee mill 
to grind the seeds to the consistency of cornmeal. 
to Healthy Eating, And you'll not 
only get the cholesterol lowering 
benefits of flax, but the natural 
flbm content of all whole grains. 
And that means you'll re.ducc 
your risk of cancer, maintain reg- 
ularity, and naturally improve 
your intestinal health. 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
NOllCE 
0g 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
November 10, 1993 at 7 pm 
Terrace Public IJbrary 
Meatlng Room 
Ksan House Society members 
and members of the public are 
invited to attend 
~~O~[Z~ CE' 
+ 
1, GIRL GUIDES - URGENTII 
Treasurer- only 4 - 6 hrs. 
per month. Photographer - 
spatial events & ceremonies 
2. TERRACEVlEW LODGE - 
Assist residents at Bingo - 
Wednesdays 2:00 pm - 
3:00 pm 
3,1ERRACE WOMEN'S 
CERIRE - Computer Typist - 
3 hrs. per week, Clerical help 
for projects, organizational 
ability, no typing necessary. 
Contact: Lovina Tyler 
or MaryAIice Neilly 
Terra¢o 
Volunteer Bureau 
(icro. fre,'n Tolem Fumluro) 
638-1330 .. 
getting married... 
,Thid basket.holds 
information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess todav 
Phone Elaine"635-3018 
"Ph:o.ne Diana 638-.8576 
f Phone Gillie', 638-.'~0a4, 
t l  
I 
I 
. ,~ , . ,  .+ .~, :~. .~:  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . , .  : . . , , : , , , v~. ;~.  . 
: . . .~+mg-~-ove~ber  4~,h, A lanna  ",,,nit be  work i 'ng .... 
638-8880 , 
Call For Your Appointment 
REALLY 
Immsm 
~i1" 
~! i lmmw 
• '===%/~KES .: 
• s"  
":.. ~ 
~ '~  ~ ~' , /=  --.., ~ ~"~ig~PdL  :-..-. ,.-..:..-...:., ~.,.,,~,-=.:, 
[~. I~[:~I~]$?:V/~S/ l : t  ~'0]llttl~l([fl :l:I*]lJt|~[*I*] ~?:1|:g/l;Y4r :
FROOT ', ,, ,oo,, FREE" ! 2-275 g boxes or Frosted 
I Flakes 2-300 g boxes 
i With this coupon anna $50,00 family purchase you will receive one pkg. of I. 
i 2-275 g Frost Loops or 2-300 g Frosted Flakes FREE• Price without coupon I 
$3.49 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one item per coupon• Not to be I ' 
combined witl~ any other special offer. Valid at your Neighbourhood B.C. "i 
• , I I  I SaFeway Stores unt,i cbs,ng Saturday Oct 30, 1993 PLU 6232-  
L. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  J 
• ~. . -~  . . . .  . .~  
~!~i!ii~!~ ¸?/:~ 
~!:i:!! I:~/I/:  :;: :i: ii 
~.,,, ~o~o~, ,o  L_~ WAa~ remain  Ant [ ]  I~ : ~ . . . .  ~_~o ~L._. Hi1[] [] I I  h V I L I ~  ]I " 
~-" ! ~" +i! [C__O_K.m OR !i-. AORI  I P A t 
I~' ,"L; ;~" . . . . . .  l~ , l l  -1 IV  I ., , , , ~ ,~~ . , ~ s  Children's'Grace I~, ~ l i e  ~e, .~?! ,e .~e~o~ ~ i' [ ]  +/ ~neUess: ~ per p~.  ~p ~g,.  /m ~~~CUonsSo~e~ ' != , . i  U - - '  
~.,or~,°keuassm,. zLitre b i o,=--.t Lirnit 1 eke. ~bi6. f f /kaJ  for children with Disablilies, !~ i~ I iV~U ,~ 
;boHlepusdepost. ![ n ~qbl'~ . . . . . . . .  '--¢,' ~,[ ~'~ i~.~, .~,~.,,~ +,~.,.~ , ~ ~  ~ ~  ~v~'  ~,~,~ I 
I SNOW STAR~ nn  I GROUND ~ CHICKEN ~ 
!ICE CREAM . r j  YG I BEEF l i~ l]l~l LEGS l l~ 
Fresh Re ular Quah A r0x Ib Back Affached 5 Ib bag / Ib  • Assorted Flav0urs. m=ql I . g ~ + / n o I '. ' k n o 
4Litrepail ~ ea  I]Olbbag. Limitlbag.',~4/kg'WW'WWlg.6Beo. works out to ; ,~4/ g I F 'aF  
DUTCH CRUNCH - - - -A  I FIVE ROSES ~~1 ORANGE ~ 
CHIPS " 141l/FLOUR ~~1 JUICE I11 O 
i OI.d Dutch Potato C. hips. ' i  1 I All Purpose i Bel-air. Reg, or Florida, '~  I~  
[~?~?~Og,~,ng!O~ 1 ea  I ~0 k_g_._ba_g- . . . . . . . . .  e~. ! .  F_rozen Conc. 3_55 mL tin ea m ~  
Better Service, Better Selection... Today's Better Way to save! 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday, Oct. 30, 1893 at your Nelghbourhood Safeway stores. Quantity dghts reserved, Have a.s. a ,~ h~_p_Yl~l°wee_n_ ' 
f 
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! g 40 for Euverman... clan V CAR RENTAL 
• HERE; 'N T I - IEREI  
YVONNE MOEN 
together on Saturday, Sept. 18, 
to help Dick and Florence 
I~zverman celebrate their 
40th wedding anniversary. 
A reception, where many 
longtime friends dropped in, 
Was followed by a dinner. 
It was all planned by the 
children, all of whom were 
them. 
It madethe day a very happy 
occasion. 
A beautiful book of 
memories was made by the 
Euvermma children for their 
parents, which will be a pre- 
ciom keepsake. 
They were also presented 
with an envelope of money to 
be used for a vacation which 
they plan on taking later. 
Dick and Florence Euverman 
were married on'Sept  16, 
1953 in Houston, B.C., at the 
Christian Reform Church by 
Rev. B Nedcrlof. 
Dick's two sisters were 
standing in for them at the 
wex!ding. 
Afterwards, Dick and 
Florence left Houston to go to 
Salvus to live in the little CNR 
station there. 
Dick was working as a sec- 
tion foreman. 
He had first come to Hous- 
ton from Holland in 1948 With 
his parents Arend and Mina 
Euverman, ~along with four 
brothers and three sisters. 
• i 
Their father went to work in 
a sawmill and later farmed. 
Both parents have since 
passed away. 
Dick anti Florence lived at 
Salvus for about three years, 
and two of their children were 
born in that time. 
Son Ande was born Aug. 
12, 1954 and son Mel arrived 
June 15, 1959-  both were 
born in the old Red Cross 
Hospital in Terrace. 
(A sad note here: Mel was 
• killed in an unfortunate 
bicycle accident in Victoria in 
1991. He had been working at 
the university there.) 
Dick was later transferred to
Amsbery with the CNR. 
While living there, daughter 
Bonnie was born on Feb. 17, 
1958. 
In 1959 they decided to 
move into Terrace to live be- 
' ' Tile 
? -~  ~ ~ l~ i~-~ OnlyLog 
~ , V ~ " ~  Cabin Pub 
We're Mixing Up A Big W ~ ~ ~  
Batch Of Halloween Fun ~ ~ I ~  
On Friday, October 29/ ,~  ~~'~;1~11,  
i KARAOKE ~~~ 
LO~ Of Games & Prizes 
: Don't Miss It Free Van 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , Courtesy 
I 
Call us today for more information .on.our grea! rates. 
Ter race  Mus ic ians  d~; 
Assoc ia t ion  
Presents  
Concer ts  In  
The  Park  
THE EUVERMAN CLAN got together to celebrate the 40th an- 
niversary of Dick and Florence (centre) on Sept. 18. 
cause their son Antic was 
going to start school. 
They moved into a little 
house on Hall St. 
Dick kept working for the 
CNR until 1962 when he went 
to work for Otto van Bamvelt 
at Doe's Cartage. 
He still works there today, 
although the company has 
changed its name to Bandstra 
Transportation. 
Two more daughters were 
born in Terrace ~ daughter 
Jean on April 25, 1961 (one of 
the first children to be born in 
the new Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital) and Sharon on Dec. 29, 
1962. 
Dick and Florence now have 
11 grandchildren and all of 
them live in Terrace ~ which 
Cont'd Page B14 
lOth ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Beu 
B.B.Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. NewYork Steak wilh Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. NewYork Steak 
I 
Monday to ~Iurday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $135 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN. 
~4S5] Gret~Asenue; Td~ace, BC ~; 635-6630 
....... Amos  Gar re t t  
& The  Eh  Team ~ ~;~.'~ ~ 
with the "Low Budget ~ Recording 
Blues Band" and special guests ~A~' ~ 
Hal loween Ba l l  "I/W "~ 
Frida~ October 29 
' Admission: $15.00 - 19 years & older 
i Tickets Available 
? 
Kelly's Stereo Mart - Sidewalkers : l  ~ 
and Thornhill Community Centre : ~:i/ ': 
R FAMILY REuNIoN 
" C"  
Courtesy of the Skeena Mall and it s merchants. 
i~!i~i~_, 7e Skeena Mall we're proud to have been a part of the 
/ ?'~:": !:. communi~ for the past 15 years and we want to hear your story,. 
~i~iiSi'mply write to us and tell us in 500words of less why you have cho 
~~ Terrace as your home, and what keeps you here . . . . .  . . .  
and you could win 
... Traveling Expenses 
(Up to $1,500) 
so you can enjoy a family reunion of your very own 
Join Us November 1st 
, at4 pm for 
Birthday Cake 
Toy discovery leads 
to thriving business 
Susan Ridlcy had no intcn- A relaxed home setting also many innovative games to suit 
tions of starting her own gives Susan plcnty of time toheip a wide range of ages. "'One of 
business, parents elect he right toy for a the books, "Puzzle Island', had 
The mother of four-year-old child's needs. "'There are specific three adults hooked for hours," 
Kyle, two-year-old Todd, and toys aimed at developing specifc Susan says. 
baby Charlotte says she simply skills," she says. "'Everything's She notes that parents arc 
grew frustrated at finding few age-eatcgorized from newborn to reassured by the company's 
affordable toys sturdy enough to adult." many high ratings from thc 
• withstand normal play. There's an added bonus in Canadian Toy Testing Council, 
"'Little boys can bc rough," that. "'I get to meet other moms, a consumer agency which rates 
Susan says. "'I'd buy toys and and I've found wc all share the toys according to design, rune- 
find them broken three days same concerns. Some wonderful tion and durability. "'A lot of 
late/." " parenting ideas are exchanged at our toys get excellent remarks 
Then she found DISCOVERY those parties." from them." 
TOYS@. "'The toys were durable Amid the array of brightly That's important to Susan, 
and educational. And they all coloured toys and games, parents both as an educational toy con- 
carried a ~ one-year warranty." find a strong emphasis: on safety, sultant and as a mother. "'Child- 
That was just over two years One DISCOVERY TOYS@ pro- ren need toys that are develop- 
ago i Today, Susan runs a thriving duct, the Small Part Cylinder, mentally stimulating and will 
home-based business distributing helps parents determine which last," she says. "'That's what 
quality toys. "'The company was items are a choking risk to a child these toys are. That's why I got 
started ten years ago by Lane between ewborn and three years into this business." 
Nemath, a morn just like me," of age, "'It's the size of a child's What's kept her there is a 
she Says. "The toys they carry esophagus," Susan explains. "'If solid belief in her products and 
come from all over the world." an item fits inside the cylinder, the flexibility of a home-based 
DISCOVERY TOYS@ are it's not suitable for a child under operation. "'The business • is 
sold through ome demonstration three." very family-oriented. It's ideal 
paaies, a situation which Susan There's also a selection of pro- for moms." 
says is ideal for parents. "People ducts for the older set, including ",Besides," she admits, "'I 
can see the toys and play with "'Simple Science Experiments", really like playing •with the 
them before they buy. . . .  The Nature Craft book", and toys," 
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Working Hard To Save You Money • 
The story behind Terrace Furniture 
Mart is one of vigorous growth. 
Owner Kewal Bal says it was 
customer demand that prompted a major 
expansion just 2 years after the store's 
1988 opening. What's the secret? It's 
simple, Kewal explains. "'We offer good 
products at low prices." 
He adds that bargain-hunters will find 
quality furniture, name.bran d appliances, 
and attractive home accessories at very 
competitive prices, "We work hardto 
save you money." 
Terrace Furniture Mart holds 2 
showroom floors bursting with sofas, chairs, bedroom sots, dinettes, and electronic products, making it 
one of the larger stores in northern B.C. 
Low-cost and good selection .- that's what makes Terrace Furniture Mart your best bet to find the 
furniture you need at a price you can afford. Open Monday through Saturday. 
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
4434 LAKELSE AVE. 638-0555 
Deliveries To Your Door 
When Ada Solowoniuk needed 
a local delivery service, she 
quickly learned there was no such 
thing. 
That was 10 years ago. Ada 
turned that problem into a 
business, and today, Chimo 
Delivery brings speedy, reliable 
service right to your door. 
"'We do our very best," Ada says. "'Our priority is to be fast and efficient." Her 19 drivers, 
each bonded and fully insured, pick up anything from a doctor's prescription to a roomful of 
furniture. Chimo Delivery is also the local agent for United Parcel and Canadian Parcel 
Services. 
Ada notes that her drivers are known for their fast and friendly door-to-door service. "'Chimo 
means "friend' in Inuit," she explains. "We go to great lengths to be of service." 
But Ada invites you to find out for yourself. "Call us. For fast, friendly service, we really 
deliver." 
~• • i= 
:Horse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A zeal for eques~ian sports led Cathy and Peggy 
Jackson into a galloping business. 
Horse owners since childhood, the two sisters 
grew frustrated at the scarcity of riding supplies. 
That's no longer a problem. Three years ago, 
Cathy and Peggy brought Northern Horse Supply on 
the scene. 
""l'hatflrst summer we sold out of a van," Cathy 
says. But the strong demand for horse tack and riding 
gear soon prompted the Jacksons to expand their 
stock. 
Today, Cathy and Peggy's store is an equestrian's 
dream. "'We cater to both Western and English riders, 
plus those who ride simply for pleasure." 
Cathy  notes that even non-riders eek the trendy 
Western clothes, particularly brand-name fashions llke 
Roper, Wrangler and MWG. "We carry a lot more than 
just horse supplies." 
Northern Horse Supply is open 6 days a week. 
NORTHERN HORSE SUPPLY LTD. 
3083 RIVER DRIVE 638"7252 
tkc Business Services 
I t  * monthly financial statements monthly account maintenance 
* computer conversions * ystem updates * special projects . . . .  
* job costing *year-end preparation * government reporting 
* budgets * cash flow * forecasts * business start-ups : ~ 
Since the government requiresby law that you report on your business 
activities (tax time), why not put a system in place that provides 
information for you that your business needs?? Reporting should not be just 
an expense to meet government requirements. An up-to-date reporting 
systemwill make reporting easier and less expensive. It will also provide 
current information to support your management decisions and keep track 
of your business activities. 
Whether you are starting out, thinking of starting out, or already have your 
doors open, up-to-date accurate information and reporting will help you 
avoid problems and save you money. 
Call to discuss the set-up of a new system, or the review of your old one. 
It'll cost you nothing to check it out. We can determine xactly what your 
requirements are, and the exact cost/benefit to you. 
If you have any questions, or for more information, phone 635-1512 
i mm i I I I 
CHIMO DELIVERY 
B.o. 638-8s3o 
. . . . . . . . . .  W 
Challenge and Change - Staying on Top 
Within the context of economic recovery, a changing business 
environment brings new challenges for entrepreneurs. Instead of 
concentrating onsurvival strategies, entrepreneurs must look ahead and 
identify ways to capitalize on business opportunities. Entrepreneurs 
must also keep a close eye on increasing competition from domestic and 
foreign markets and look for ways to charge, ahead. 
: CASE..."The Best Pool  of Expert ise in Canada" 
This is the opinion of one entrepreneur whose business went from an 
$18,000 loss position when CASE was called, through break-even 
point the next year to a healthy profit the following year. A profit 
that continues to yield healthy dividends today. And this is only one 
of some 10,000 businesses helped by CASE every year. 
One Call From You Does It All 
• Contact your Federal Business Development Bank branch or CASE 
off  lee 
• Briefly describe your business and the aspect(s)you want CASE to 
help you improve 
• A CASE counselor with practical experience will be assigned to you 
• Your CASE counselor will meet with you, discuss your business 
plans or concerns and provide an assessment in a personal and 
confidential report containing practical recommendations 
• Naturally, your CASE counselor can remain at your service to help 
you implement those practical recommendations 
• It's as simple as that 
• Remember, thousands of businesses benefit from CASE each 
year'..., You can tool 
i 
Development Bank de ddveloppement OF COMMERCE 
"Celebrating20 Years of Service in Terrace" CanadlZ 
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Accept No Limitations 
Choose your terraln - no matter where you go, no i~:~+!~:!~' : . : ; i~i  r :~ '~ i :~ l  k 
matter how you get there, Ken s Mar ne has kept i ~ ~! ~,*-+-~'+'~ J '~ '~ i ' : "  ~ 
people on the move i l~ i  !~  ~ ! ~  ~: l l l  _ for more than 11 years !~ ~! : i~ '  + 41 ,g . . .  !7  ~ +' .+ I 
]his authorized Yamaha dealer has ou~:mrds ~+~./:, I +i ~ 
motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles; but i " ~ ~] ~] '  :':¢~'~ : ' ' : ~ ' ~  I ~1~ ~' 
snowmobiles, manager Trevor ,nail I+!  I+' . + that's only the beginning, says !, 
Gibson. "'We offer + sales, paris, and ! full service 
areas of small motor products." 
That covers a complete range of beats and 
wheeled vehicles, plus Small engine repairs on 
lawnmowers, power saws and generators and the like. 
"'We have 3 factory-trained mechanics to service all 
makes and models "Trevor says. 
The skilled crew at Ken's Marine can also advise Cleaner approach you on your marine needs. Specialists In safety, Kan's 
Marine carries a complete line of boating safety gear, 
such as lifejackets, floater-suits, and flares. 
(Pictured left, with the Kodiak All Terrain Is Kelly Olson) 
makes them leaders 
KEN'S  MARINE laundry business for more than a 
century. But the very same tradi- 29~l .= 'G==r°~lg  Ave .  635°2~bo~ 
tion that gave John and Bryon 
Heighington roots in the industry 
has also kept them looking to the ~ ram= 
future. 
John and Bryon have built 
+o. Travellers Helping Travellers laundry, dry-cleaning and com- mercial supply services with 
Spotless Cleaners, Richards 
Cleaners, and Superior Linen It takes one to know one. Frequent ravellers Kelly 
Supply. and Diane Francis know the problems faced by family 
"'We've got a good foothold and small business travellers. 
That's why Kelly and Diane opened a Uniglobe 
in the northwest," John agrees, franchise just over 2 months ago. 
Butj he adds, securing that psi-  Now Uniglobe Courtesy Travel offers the personal 
tion takes a combination o£ old- service of a local company backed by a reputable 
fashioned hard work and the fore- the highest, most stringent stun- Bryon's grea t,grandfather worldwide network. It's a system designed tomake 
sight to bring in new technology dards in the world." joined the British Royal Navy your travels a breeze 
- technology like the computer- That's the same farsighted and found himself working in Just ask someone who's been there. Travel 
ized dry-cleaning system at approach John and Bryon take to the ship's laundry, consultants Silvana Rigsby and Cindy Sabine use 
Spotless, for example, all their business ventures. "'In His stint launched a civilian ; both personal experience and professional skills to 
smooth your vacation or business trip Into hassle-free " I t  puts us ahead of the game the last two years, we've spent career that's now been carried travel. 
for the next five years,!' he says. roughly $180,000 to update the through five generations, mean- With Diane, Silvana and Cindy, exb'as like hand- 
"'We're setting the pace in the equipment," Bryon says. "'It's ing the tteigbingtons literally delivered tickets, special meal orders, and noted 
industry." been a major focus." grew up in the laundry bus,- seating preferences are a matter of rofitine. That 
The closed-loop system he He says the machines at both hess. One of the lessons John means you can leave the details to Unlglobe Courtesy 
refers to sends no toxic emissions Richards and Superior Linen have and Bryon gleaned along the Travel, and get on with your trip. 
into the atmosphere, and thanks been replaced with new energy- way was a regard for the value I 
to a special recycling filter, uses efficient fixtures that use less of modernization. "'Dad always 
only 10 per cent of the solvent water,for washing and lessl fuel kept:th¢ equipment up to date,, [ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t  
normally needed for effective for drying. "'In the commercial Bryon says. "'It makes good' COURTESY T R A V E L  l dry-cleaning, end, we've even installed pumps sense in this business." The end result, John says, is to meter the exact amount of It also makes for a fine fag- 4718A LAZELLE  AVE.  63.8"8522 
that b o~t~yo]ff , ¢~othing; and ~e : ,  detergent eeded, sothere,s no+ ily,traditionPe'NOt many busl +.:.~. q + . . . . .  , ~ "~ ' . . . .  : '  [ + ,,~; ~+" .~ '~ V+,~:~ . . . .  =:~.'+, .+ r , ~ + ~.  
environment are left rvirtually execs gbin~int~ h~gystetn. ''+': `'+:. ! ncsg~g ".Ea'~+6'.:~':h'i~f6~":|i~ ! ;:''~ 
pristine. "~It ~kes us far beyond Such technology is a far cry ours," he points out. "'John and 
the current environmental regula- from the family's 1875 indusa'y I are proud to be carrying that 
tions," John explains. "'We meet beginnings, when John and forward." • + , • < 
. . . . . . .  Everything Soft, Wa d Fragrant !'~ ':. " .:~+ !.,~+~ HalrdresserPaulaBr0ekturhed: ~ a~'~ 
i :. + ~ ~:~ from employee to business owner this 
! . June when she bought out'the boss. 
• ~"~ : ..~ "'I've always wafited my own Designer bath supplies, top-quality bedding, ~~+'~ ! ~ ~ ~--.'~:~';~,i~[)llli. [~+~|~1_ 
you can still rely on the same top- Gernma's Bed & Bath Boutique. 
quality hair care at Halrbusters as The smiles belong to folks like Jean ,=~+":: ~ • +: 
always. Cunningham. Jean came from Holland 4"0 years , * ~+~ ' ++ 
. . . .  That claim Is backed by 7 hair care ego, and has worked at the store since 1979. ~ ~ ~ +  ~?+ :i~ ~ (~; +e l  
professionals combining nearly 50  Jean likes to cook, often bringing her co-workers L~ '+'. +i~++ i 
years of experience in cuts, Colours, homemade soup. ~r~:~?(~+, 
perrns and styles. "'People are , . Leslie Anne Brett enjoys hiking and outdoor 
comfortable here," Paula says: 'They activities, along with cooking and sewing. Ask ~ ~  ~ ~ / I  
lock.good.". " Erin Mackee calls herself'mechanically- 
The quality goes beyond family inclined'. She likes to tinker with cars, and 
L EAN N E IS  h+ care There's ale0 a nat, sp nd, hoUrs flying in her pilot-friend's plane. 
technician on hand to offer manicures Delores Falardeau speaks fluent French. An ~ ~ ~ i l  + + ~ 
BACK ! and acry, lc nal, deslgn. Other services energetic athlete, Delores enjoys wimming and + ~ ~ ; ~  ~ l
Include ear piercing, wax hair removal, walking. 
Call For Your  and Halrbusters' newest addition, a Dinah Qualizza also works as a preschool teacher. She likes hiking and aerobic exercises. Dinah and 
tanning bed. husband Andrea are expecting their first child in January. 
Appoi gtment The shop carries Rusk and Jolco Look to the crew at Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique to find what you need. Even if it's only a smile. 
products, offering a 20% discount on 
Today! refills for several Jolco lines. 
GEMMA'S BED & BATH BOUTIQUE 
H A ! g a U S T E g S S~EENA MALL 1-800-563-4362 635-3392 
SKEENA MALL 635,2432 
• Jolly "tis The Season To Be " I I I  ' 
• Nobody loves Christmas more than Brenda 
Cachero. 
She delights In the baking, decorating, and gift 
• selection. She even tdms two"¢6es. "'One's perfectly 
beautiful and the other one's crazy." 
Christmas morning, Brenda rises early to wake 
husband Conrad and a houseful Of family guests: "'I'm 
one of those people who prays the kids will get up at 
dawn," she says, Later on, Brenda will cook a 
traditional turkey dinner for them all. 
That's why Brenda's at home in The Christmas 
Store, among the holiday linens, the festive music 
boxes, and the nostelglc snow-globes: 
Tl?ere Is, of ceurse,.tree ornaments, from the 
whimsical to the elegant.The Christmas Store also 
cardss' collector's items: ,'There are so many lovely 
things," Brenda says. "'The season is too short." Stop 
by and'ask her to show you some favourites. 
You'll find Brenda end all the magic of the season 
at The Christmas Store. 
THE CHRISTMAS STORE / 
1-8oo-563-43621 i • L 
+ : i  . . . . . . . .  + ' :  : I '  • I 
• Out Of Town 
SKEENA MALL  Customers 
i i i 
Complete Office Solutions 
For years, small business 
owners looked to banker Wss 
Beeston for expert help in building 
dynamic, efficient companies. 
They still do. Now they find 
him at Wilkinson Business 
Machines, where owner Was and 
a team of speclallsta make day-to- 
day business a whole lot 
easier."What we provide are 
complete office solutions," he 
says. 
Ultimately; Wee sees 
'connecUvity' in the future of office 
machines. It's a streamlining network of supporting machines - such as computers, fax machines, and 
photocopiers - Used to achieve greater efficiency overall. 
But Wee' goal is simply to provide good value in the latest technology, backed by the complete 
support of business experts and factory.trained technicians. 
That puts Wes and his team behind the success of your business, whether new or established. It's 
something you can bank on. 
WILKINSON BUSINESS MACHINES 
4552 LAKELSE AVE. 638-8585 
Outfit Your Dream Kitchen 
Amid the linen, cookware, and gifts, you'll 
meet a sunny crew of specialists at Gemma's 
Kitchen Boutique. 
Meet Gabrielle Prevost, the chocolate 
expert. A master bowler and stitchery whiz, 
Gabrielle's been with Gemma's since its 1990 
opening. She often chats with German 
visitors in her native tongue. 
Coffee lovers look to Darlene Hall for tips 
on the 35 varieties of fresh-roasted beans. 
Also a 3-year employee, Darlene walks and 
bikesdaily, and relaxes with needlework. 
The fudge everybody loves is made In- 
store by 1-year employee Barbara Kennedy, 
who sneaks the odd nibble. Ask Barbara 
about the dried flower wreaths and hats she 
loves to create. 
That leaves the gourmet foods to the care of 1-year employee Maureen Wilkinson. Maureen is an 
outdoor enthusiast who likes hiking, fishing and horseback riding with her family. 
Drop by and see the crew at Gemma's Kitchen Boutique. (You may even get a taste of fudgel) 
GEMMA'S KITCHEN BOUTIQUE 
SKEENA MALL 1-ego-s63-4362 635-4086 
"Extra" Personal, ttention 
The moment Terri Lynn Behr opened, 
Transformations Hair Design last March, people 
.looked to be "transformed'. 
That's become a local trend. 
m Whether you seek a subtle update or a dynamic 
change~ you II find a fresh new look at 
"ransformations. 
It's all done with the latest in cutting, permlng and 
~olouring techniques. "'We work hard to keep up with 
he newest styles and methods," says Terri Lynn. 
They also bone up on hair and skin care products. 
'There's so many products out there, it can be 
:onfusing," she says. "'We take time to explain and 
telp you select the right ones." 
The shop carries Rusk, and Dikson products, 
~ffering a 20% discount on Rusk refills. 
transformations also offers ear-piercing, facial waxing 
md scalp massage, plus seniors and children's 
;pecials. Open Monday through Saturday. 
TRANSFORMATIONS HAIR DESIGN 
~103-4716 Lazelle Ave. 635-1555 
)1 I I I I  , " r r I ' I I ! I ' E*=" '~T" : 'T '7 'T  `~ ~ . . . . .  
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Customers count in 
Unique success  story" 
For most women, a change of ~ , 
clothing means a quick scan 
through the closet. For sisters 
Lisa Stclla and Kelly Mattcrn, it 
means much more. 
Before changing the stock at 
Uniquely Yours, Lisa and Kelly 
sought he opinions of literally 
hundreds of people. 
They consulted their 
customers. 
"'We wanted to know exactly ~, ~>: 
what they were looking for," ~ .  
Lis a says. "'We asked them about 
styleS,everything.,,Their siZeSsurveyandtoppedPrice 2rangeSyears of - ~ i i~~i i  ~ ~[:!: 
retailing formal wear and bridal .:,,: ~ ~.~ ~ 
supplies, and brought about a range of everyday clothing; front says, "'We really enjoy helping 
major change to Lisa and Kelly's sleek suits and skirts to jeans and people. Wc know from our own 
business, lacy lingerie. Leather jackets have shopping experience what a dif- 
What did they find out? That arrived for fall. Coordinating ference that makes." 
womenlook for affordable, quail- accessories uch as scarves, Whether that means helping 
ty clothing; a versatile wardrobe tights, and handbags round out women find just the right touch 
for work and at home; and most the selection, along with jewel- for their existing wardrobe, or 
important, clothes that won't be lery and fragrance products, creating a family,sized (:hangc 
out of style next season. Kelly says many people seek area, Lisa says that's a priority. 
In short, women want corn- out the one-0f-a-kind garments "'We get to know our custom- 
fortable classics. "'More and that set the store apart. "'That's ers/'she xplains. ,?It's a' spe- 
more people were asking for eve- where the words "uniquely ours' cial relationship. Some of them 
ryday career wear," Lisa says. come in," she explains. "'The will simply walk into the 
"'Terrace women want to be fash- clothes we carry are unique. We change room and say, "dress 
tenable, but they don't wantway- work hard to stay with that." me,." 
out fads." And despite a drastic hange It's all part of tailoring their 
Taking a cue from their cus- business to the needs of locall 
tomers, Lisa and Kelly changed in inventory, both Lisa and shoppers. "'We listened to our 
their,supply,to meet he demand, ,, Kelly say their busines § philq, ~ ~ cust0mers~ and'now wC have a 
.. ~nd l~'st Febnmry;an entirely new , sophy remains :i tl~c' sa~mel :'a ~: :"~ truly~';~peJ ....... so!" a~hzed':,.t .,.[~oahquc,~ , , ,  .. ,..,,,, , , ,  
• Uniquely Yours opened its doom. focus on service. Lisa says. "'That's exacti), wha!;' 
Now the store carries a wide "'It's honest service," Kelly we wanted." 
GoodQuality 
Ask Ben Kendola what's so special about 
Kondola's Furniture & Appliances, and he replies, 
"'Good quality home furnishings at great prices." 
Ben lists name.brands like RCA, Inglis, and Sealy, 
among others. He talks about the value of home 
delivery and local service. Staff members Ben, Mark 
Lapolnte and Allen Russell show you around the 
15,000 squere-foot showroom,:and Ben points out, 
"'We guarantee the lowest prices in B.C." Financing Is 
available on furniture, he adds, in a 12-month interest- 
free, no-payment term. 
With 12 years in the business, Ben owns outlets in 
Kitimat, Penticton, and Williams Lake. But it was the 
opening of his Terrace store 4 years ago that brought 
Ben back to his hometown. 
It also brought you the low prices, top-quality 
goods, and reliable service of Kondola's Furniture & 
Appliances. Just ask Ben. 
- G ' rat Prices 
K0nd01a's Furniture & Appliances (Terrace)Ltd, 
4822 Highway 16 635-451 1 
We Do The Job Rigi' t! 
Malcolm Scaife admits he's a perfectionist. 
Malcolm~ and partner Moo Naguib put that trait to 
work at Minute Muffler & Brake - on auto exhaust 
systems, brake repairs, and suspension service. It's a 
focus on quality in an already specialized trade. 
"'We're a specialty shop," he explains. That tells 
you the shop's 3 qualified mechanics are trained 
experts, highly skilled in the details of exhaust, brake 
and suspension system. 
But Malcolm and his crew tell you more. They 
show you the workings of your vehicle, pinpoint he 
problem, and explain the solution. From a glassed-in 
reception lounge, you can watch the work being done 
on your vehicle. The quality results are guaranteed. 
That's why folks rely on Minute Muffler & Brake to 
do the job right; so you can put automotive troubles 
behind you and get back on the road. 
?i~i~!!!;~=:,;t ::!r I
i 
~~~ MINUTE 4526 Greig Ave. 
MUFFLER 635-7707 --' " s BRAKE 
]# ° //, No Hidden Treasures here 
I The Swarovski Silver Crystal sparkles. 
The collector's pieces are unique. But the 
most valuable treasures at Gemma's Gifts & 
Collectibles are the people. 
Meet store manager Esther Uazurak, and 
' you'll agree. Esther is often seen riding the 
open road on a Harley with husband Brad. 
I She enjoys outdoor activities like camping, 
• | '  and plans to take up downhill skiing this 
m winter. 
I Newcomer Joan Sangster recently arrived 
I I  from Castlegar. Her background as a fashion 
| model ties Joan directing a fashion show next 
m month. The mother of 3, Joan speaks fluent 
I French and Portuguese, and also enjoys 
II tl handicrafts. ' 
Carole Engelhardt has an artistic streak. 
Carols' dabbles in pencil sketching and watercoloure, and is learning to play the acoustic guitar. She's 
also an avid reader, and has worked at Gemma's Gifts for I year. 
Let Esther, Joan and Carole fielp you choose a special gift, for the holiday season or any occasion. 
GEMMA'S  GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
r 
SKEENA MALL 1-eoo-se3-43s= 635-5577 
We Know Small Engines... 
The next time you hear an engine hum, think of ; ~, , ;~F ~ .. 
Terrace Equipment Sales. 
Built on 30 years of service, Terrace Equipment 
Sales carries a full line of small motor products, from 
power saws and generators to snowblowers and 
Skidoos. 
That includes sales, service, and parts. "'We 
handle everything in small motors," says manager 
Mike Maroney. "'Everything." He lists boats, 
motorcycles, all.terrain vehicles and beyond. 
"'Basically, we can meet all your smell motor needs." 
Mike says thls family business also holds a full- 
service shop with factory.trained mechanics. "'We .... ~,~ 
service aJl the lines we carry and any others, too." I ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
He says it's the skill and experience of his staff that 
makes Terrace Equipment Sales a leader in small 
engine products. Pictured here Is parts and sales 1~3~_1~"  ,eared ~ 1  
consultant Larry Nordstrom. 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6384 
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Sidewalkers combo 
fills a market niche 
It was an natural blend. 
Lori Merrill sold f'me cotton 
clothing. Cindy Madeau sold 
health-promoting footwear. 
Both women ran successful 
businesses from their homes, and 
as they eventually discovered, 
had more than a few customers in 
common. "'My clientele was her 
clientele," says Lod .  "'Our pro- 
ducts just melded." 
So the two began to host sales 
shows together, but it was only a 
matter of time before they 
merged their inventory into one 
downtown storcfront 
Thus, Sidcwalkers was born. 
"'It was an easy transition," 
says Cindy. She says the move 
from home base to downtown last 
May brought both structure and 
freedom to her and Lori's day-to- 
day business. "'It's difficult to 
keep set hours at home, and here, 
we've got more space to work 
with." 
That extra floor-space allows 
Cindy and Lori t~ create an invit- 
ing and accessible atmosphere for 
both their customers and them- 
selves. "'We wanted fresh flow- 
ers, the park bench outside, and 
the sun streaming in. We want 
people to be comfortable drop- 
ping by." 
The move also made room for 
an explosion of stock, in 
Birkenstock shoes, natural fibre 
;:74,", 
~o\ " 
clothing for both men and wom- 
en, and most notably, the vivid 
batik rayons which proved an 
immediate sell-out. "'We fast 
opened on a Thursday," Cindy 
recalls, "'and by Tuesday morn- 
ing, wc re-opened with no stock." 
Since then, the popularity of 
Sidewalkers has soared, proving 
there's more to this shop than a 
new face on an existing enter- 
prise. "'There was a niche for 
something out of the ordinary," 
Lori explain~s, "'and a real 
demand for natural fibres. 
People are looking for colour- 
ful, classic and versatile cloth- 
ing and accessories." 
She sees the store's success  
as just one facct of a distinct 
new marketplace that's growing 
based on similar enterprises. 
"'It's all part of the revitaliza- 
tion of downtown, enhancing 
the character and flavour of the 
community." 
At  the same time, the spe- 
cialties offcmd at Sidewalkers 
add a unique zest to local attire. 
"'We can rcally have fun with 
what we wear," says Lori. 
But shc emphasizes, "'This 
is much more than fashion. 
These arc clothes and shoes 
people can reaUy live in, and 
lonow that the garmcnts they 
buy hcrc will last It fceis good 
to be able to offer that choice." 
DO Y O U  - 
- Have a problem with your present business? 
- Want to start your own business? 
- Require business planning to access your business? 
- Require a business loan which is not available from regular 
banking institutions? 
- Want to know about the programs and possible grants that 
are available for business's? 
- Need someone to discuss your business problems with? 
IF ~'OU ANSWERED "YES"  
TO ANY OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS THEN POSSIBLY 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT OUR OFFICE AND SET UP AN 
APPOINTMENT. 
OUR PROGRAMS INCLUDE: 
Lending, 
Self Employment Assistance Program, 
Counselling, 
Business Planning, 
Marketing, 
Viability Assessment and we "Listen", 
4 i t 
16-37 Community Futures 
16-37 Business Development Centre 
#4 - 3250 Eby Street 
Terrace, BC V8G 5H4 
"An Innovative Approach To Small Business Development" 
Ph: 635-5449 or,!-800-663-6396 
~:  have the skills, the t:()ols, and 
t ~e products to deliver your 
message to the peop].~.  who 
matter most..... 
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EAL STATE 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
This is the 
one for you 
This beautiful 3 bedroom 
home on 2 acres may be the 
one for you. You will be 
pleased with the large desk 
for those summer barbeque 
days and for winter conven- 
ience, the double garage 
with dual doors and auto 
openers. 
Upon entering the large 
foyer, the quality is appar- 
ent..For the cook in your 
family, the kitchen is a 
dream, with built-ln jen- 
mire, wall oven and lots of 
cupboards. 
Ample windows make the 
living/dining areas bright 
and cheerful. You will enjoy 
your winter evenings 
around the beautiful iving- 
:zoom fireplace. 
Entertaining will be a 
breeze in the 21x26 family 
!room complete with wet 
bar. 
• . " Call Verne Ferguson 
now for details. This ,,von't 
i last long at only $1~9,~00. 
Call today 638-1400. 
• , x • 
: .: ~',:, i
' :,i,i ii //t  ?II 
• ::, : :~ i ,  ! . . : ~: :~  ~ '~!÷~: .  " . . " ; : ' :~  
~ -  biabetes . . . . . . .  
fi-~~,~I Ple0se V0iunt~er I f)| fefnntfinn  rhi v m nfl 
IIl l  
L i l l  ~.~00.66~.~ l , " , , .~aov , ,~T . - , . , .o , -~  I 
@!:,:.:c!-,:o~ i:,:.~!ii,.~: ....... I "~""""  " ~ "  ~ : ~  i 
. . . .  I i ,,outstandzng 
,,you:can you, use I I Achievement" I ~  i 
litems and find .,good I I , ~ ~  I 
I replacernents by  ! I ~ ~ s  pleased-to make a i 
I!Pl~cing an Action Ad in ! I ~ ~ . o ~ % ~ r ~ ,  I 
I ! I I 
J Phone the Ad line I I ~;;--~'o~£~L- o!::B_C::--411Dun;mui-r-st.; I
ZIIAJ 
~: ;~:  : • 
! | :  . 
:~ : PRESTIGE HOME 
!~ 3103 aq. ft. of quality finishing In a 
desirable location In the Horseshoe 
mikes this home the only ohoice for 
. e~cellent IMng. Call Shaunce for more. 
In fo~ $234,500 MLS I l l  
",. 9ACRES 
Pdvam acreage approx. 700 ~. of lake 
~ont~e, Just noah of Terrace on 
Kalum lake, Maps available, For more 
Info, p~e call Hans, Asking $34,9OO 
MLS " • 
! DON'T DELAY- CALL 
TODAYI 
G00d flmily: home, well' located to 
e~hools, F~tutlng 1200 ~1. ft.'. M I  
basement, 4bedrooms, 2 baths, ~ l ly  
room natural g~ heat and 80 x 200 
:~ ~.. Recent ~s  Include new 
ehlngles, 9uttm atfl down s~uts. For 
more Info c~l Ham, Asking $115,000 
:•  i ;~ :~ , .  • : 
Stun )arker 
!635.4031 
® 
~ %~!i~: < :- . : !~  .......
DO NOT OVERLOOKI 
A Iovety 4 bedroom home located in the 
Horseshoe just minutes/TOm dow~wn. 
Full basement, a large lot, and large 
garage are just a few of the good 
features of this home, For more 
Information and to view, call Ted now 
635-5619. Listed at $115,900 MLS 
COMFORTABLE 
W~th a total of 2300 sq. ft. of finished. 
4 bedrooms, 2 b~rooms In e 
great location makes this a very 
corofortable home. Call i S~U ~ 
more information, $124,900 MLS' 
EXCEl I ENT FAMILY HOME 
This 1064 sq, ft. 5 bedroom, 2 
• batl'room, family home Is located on a 
qFe~et no-thru street on the bench 
reed beckyetd to keep the kids In. 
Call Shaunce for your appointment to 
view today. $118,000 MLS 
Jim Duffy 
636.6688 638.1945 
I 
OE pARK DEVELops,.. 
- .d~ O 4310 Marsh Crescent ,v//~-.. 
~~" Terrace, B.C. ~/ IVy  
" Z  ACZ's O   "AOU rS - 
~ TRIPLE "E" EXCLUSIVE DEALER ~ 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd.. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B,C. . 
• ' L 
6361 " 635  
• : ,. INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
:: Registered Tradern~ olC,~tu~/21 Real Es~e ~o~ Used Under License' 
WOODLAND P~ADISE I THORNHE,GHTS 
Tasteful secluded BENCH bungalow. 
Superbly sited on 4.01 acres, 2 
fireplaces, finished basement, 7 
bedrooms, 2 baths, PLUS patio, rec 
room, master suite, quiet street, 2 car 
garage, main level laundry. Greet 
value, priced at $124,900 MLS Dennis 
Lissimors 838.8093 or 635.6361 
REDUCED ' 
A 10i0 sq, ft. home wlth 2 bedrooms 
up and foil basement with a third 
bedroom laundry .room and large 
family room. Located on I='ge lot on 
quiet etrest In K#~h Eat-tea, For further 
Information, call Ted Garner at 635. 
5619. Usted at $98,500 MLS 
NO PAD RENT 
Check out this 1981 14 x 60 mobile 
home is like new condition on its own 
75 x 100 lot, Call Shaunce for more 
Info. $64,900 MLS 
• 4 level split - 5 bedrooms 
- Rreplaoe -2 1/2 bathe 
Call Jim MLS 
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1,98 acres, Cleared and within clty 
limits. Call Ted 635-5619, Listed 
$25,000 MLS 
WELL KEPT MOBILE 
Awell looked ~er and malntai~ed 12 x 
68 mobile on a pad In a nicely treed 
mobile home park, Has a g X 18 
addison, Call Ted now 635.5619, Listed 
at $24,500 I,A.S 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10,64 ~res, 5 minutes north of 
town. Building slte already, de~:l ,  
also has further development potenttzd. 
$29,500 MLS. To view call Demle 
638.8093, 
Hans Stach 
635.6739 
• BONUS /~_~-L~ .'~. 
Time Limited Offer \,-~\"X -x" ,_~J 
Call For Details 
RURAL LIVING MINUTES 
FROM DOWNTOWN 
Newly renovated 3 bedroom house 
with full basement on .35 ecre lot on 
Johns Road, 2 bedrooms In besement 
plus fomlly room and air tight 
woodstove. Natural gas Is to property 
line, Home has excellent potential for 
the dght family. Call John to view, 
Asking $97,000 MLS, 
REDUCEDI REDUCEDI 
REDUCEDI 
Appm~mately 2800 sq. ft. 3 b~y shop, 
with (3) 10 E doors, (2) 12 fi, doors, 
grease pit, of~,  storage and paris 
rooms and attached 4 bedroom living 
quart~m, LocCed on 2.73 acr~, 
Owner ewe s~tll Call John to view. 
Reduced to $128,000 MLS 
kii!! ;iii,i~ 
Laurie Forbes 
635.5382 
Shaunce K~uisselbrJnk 
635-5382 
p 
NO 
STILL AVAILABLE 
Cozy 2 bedroom home located on 75 x 
100 fenced lot L~e open kitchen and 
living room. Double deteched garage 
w~ 9 foot ceiling for the t '~man.  
Pdced at $79,900 MLS. Call Gordle 
Cleon for your appointment toview, 
STARTING OUT? 
Then just may be you should be 
considering this 1977 Atoo San Juan 
mobile home, 14 x70, three bedrooms, 
natural gas heat. A unit the Is affordsbly 
priced at ody $24,500 MLS, Call Jim 
REVENUE SPECIAL 
Check out this etlractJve 1108 sq, 
home wlth 2 bedroom basement suite In 
EXEcu'nvE HOME ON 
EXTRA LARGE LOT 
Don1 overlook tl~ 1450 sq. ft. home! 
s f f ,~  on 314 acre In lowR Fmtures I 
vaulted ceilings, neturiI 9m hea, 5 
bedroome, 2 bathe w~d multHevd 
decks with view of the dyer wxl 
mour~dne, Call Gordlw Ohm today 
and treat your family b this gre¢ home, 
Reduced to ~;103,900 EXC 
POTENllAL DEVELOPMENT 
Thinking of davdoplr~ Iorne bml? 
3.96 acres In town on the Bench ooukl 
be what you are looking for. C~ 
Sl.=uxce for more dataib, $e9,500 
Exclusive, 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES 
prime iocclon. "~s unit h -  had 12+ acres on #g Sockeya Creek Ro~, 70 
extensive renowdom upstairs end I~ ddlled wall, piping In, vendor rotes 
down and gives good rental return on Just needs pump, Power ~ hooked up 
your Investment. Cell Gordle Oleon for to meter box. N~ acreaQe In fast 
your appointment to view. Pdced at developing rural are,, C,q John to 
$109,900 ML8 ML8 
Ted Garner 
635.5619 
UESTION ABOUT IT." : :  
John Nagy 
636 ,9312 
Dennis LIssimore 
638.8093 
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EAL STATE 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1539 SQ, FT. (142.9 M ~) 
. s l~ Igh l  
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,/' arched courtyard and stucco detail create 
" ' .  _ _~" .  ~ excttlng street appeal. 
/ living room features gas fireplace and 
.,%.po,. elevated ceiling with transom. 
/ open design enhances spaciousness 
throughout the view quarters. 
,/direct access from kitchen and family rot 
to covered deck. 
I i ,i&r,ll ""I'0 ~ FkMILY / master bedroom, with bay, Includes 3 pie 
: IJVING : mn n ROOM • ---~t Room i ,~oo~. ~ ' ,~  ,~.,.,p, ensuite. 
: zz. • zs' ~ ~H~',Ln, fl-J IZl __  
~ i i i i i  i i i i  i i J -  
: ] ~ c~r*d  : II . . BASEMENT + 
: . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . .  I r~ 3 pleco 
. . . . . .  . . . .  r C % l rough-  
TOTAL:: 1539 SQ,, FT. ( 1 4 2 ' 9 M ) I  R+C,~m, .I fOYER I 
W'D'rH': 4v'4" "14 4 M ~ .oow ~ "" I ~*o-CAR 
t i 
lPi&MNO. I ' ~ : : : :~ J  I ! 
* '  L__Y- - 
~,~.~ ~/'/~' LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
9122] 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
:House Plans Available ThrOUg'h 
i 
i 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe  Ter race  
635-6273 
:.. ~ : :~il;: 
BUNGALOW SHOPAND COMPAREI GOOD LIVING • FAIR PRICE ,. ++::+ : i,.,~ ' :" ~::i.: , HORSESHOE DUPLEX CENTRAL bedroom and laundry on main floor, 
Compact 4 bedroom, full bacement Where else can you find ell ~s at Over 1300 sq, ft. of living, natural gas . . . . . . . .  ~ * LOT & HOUSE COMMERCIAL LOTS GREAT for now momel Quality merit 
home, nstural gas heat, bright kitchen" $73,500? MeJn flcor family room with heat, lerge bedrooms, located On ~;~;~. cabinets, sunken living room, T & G 
laundryonmalnflcor, ltnlshedba~ement patlo doors, natural gas furnace, hot StraumeAve, GemgeJntherear16x32 98x122~.lotw~holderhomelnneedof Six lots end 4 houses ln downtown core, vaulted ceilings, hardwood flcodng, 
wtth16x22ftrecrcom, 2bedrooms, watertank, and stove (1990}, new mstal E wired and hea concrete floor. Asldng ; repair, Located onthe 4700 block of excelisnt holdln9 property or for built-in vacuum and alsrm systems. 
pantry and storage, Fully f~ .n~l lot, roof (19~0), nicely t~ed 90 x 114 lot, 4 $74,900M1.S Scott Ave. this property he~ great immediate development. Houm are Listed F.~usive. 
.btxlScel~l, Ox 12wiredworkSncpano piece ensure; plus morel Call NOWl potentlalforaduple)c Listed Exclusive rented. Three lots on Perk Avenue end 
at~hed ceport, Ask~no $108,508 MLS VILS COMMERCIALBUILDING BRIGHTAND SPACIOUS three on Lazelle MLS 
4700 sq. ~t, prese~y used as a 3 bedroom home with r~ural gas heat GOODPLACE IO+STMT ... . . . . . . . . . .  : - - -  = .  ......... :;:: ..... res~urent,:Full 4700 sq. ~ I~ulement. BIRDS EYE VIEW... 
Moblishome~ 75X lOOft lot al3948 Upparflcorabove r ~antisSOOOsq. Of~ecltyend SkeeraVal]eyrnountaJn offers 1092 sq. ft. on alarer IoL New '- AHOMEOFTRADITIONS 
McNallSb'est, 2bedrooms, n~algas ft+ ~I 11onrs have 10 tt. ceilings, NI range CudomJoullt home with roofendguttere'Thls12year°Idherne You'll beproud of this lmF~ss~ four 
h~t, ex16edditlonmed~utilltyroom, restea'ant equipment Is Included. entertalnlng.s~livtngroomthattakea blistedfor$109,951MLS bedrcom,2bCh, two story re~tlng at tf~ GREATSTAR/F.ROR 
12x24Esundeck, anda~epamteehop UVE BETTER FOR LESS Ve~ormeyis=ebackrestaurar¢ MLS advantage of the spectacular view, . and of a tree lined drive on 10 acres. RETIREMENTHOME 
for~torege.Asklng$3"/,OOOEXCL Spoil yourself with the ll~Jdas of a Large windows and southem expoue. A PLACE FOR THE FAMILY Only 4 years old, and built ~ feml~/ Spacious two bedroom bungalow In 
living, specious oak cablnat kitchen, good condition, natural gas & elec~ sunken IMng room, jacuzzl tub, oak REVENUE PLUS Numerous I~tlce and ~unded=, very Attractive two storey home with 5 hardwood floors, ~k.¢aasd spiral 
SOUTHSlDESTARTER Idtchen, and a bay window,,.for a Spadouss~ bysldeduplexotfm3 private yard. 3 bedrooms up, extra bedrooms, 3bath~,naturalgasheatS stalrcese, doubleJacu~lnthaensuite, heat, new gas hotwmrtenk, estJng 
1126sq,¢3bedroomhomeona81x reaconabklprlcellfyou'veheenwaltlng bedrooms, natural gas heat & full bedreomdown, rearoomwithflrepl =ce hot water, ftnspkice, lege rec room, den off hallway, patio doors to are~lnkltchenplusdlntngroom, nlcely 
132 ft. lot. Newer flooring, small shop, for Just the right full basement, r~urat basement x 2. Hardwood 11oore b large enough for a pool table and attached covered sund~'k end csrpod,, sundecks...eud much more, Make your laxxisceped lot Including stone palJo, 
greenhouse nd great area exxl fMt g= heated home, In a quiet area of threuheut both elde~, Listed $136,951 seating ere,, Would comlder home In k~ed on 1,69acres onRrecreek Road appointment tovlewtNerum] be~,ty, etteched carpolt, end paved driveway. 
ttee~. Gre~t pdce ~t $79,951 MLS Th°mNII, wait n° I°nerl $!14,500 MLS MLS trede, $189,000 MLS . . InThornNII, Asking $131,500 F.xdusive. Askln9 $94,500 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godllnski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker RIc White 
n_9_~.aa.~n P,.'4~..a~zgo 635.5754 635.5397 638-0484 635.5604 638-1073 635-1277 635.6508 638-1327 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635-6142 
,+,-~ + +~++ ,+ • + 
A HARVEST FULL OF FEATURES 
"Ibis custom home + 5 acre~ is a great 
place to raise your fmlly, with over 
4000 ~1, ~. on 2 flcom you will I'~ve lots 
of morn to ream. I~udas a large 
COZY STARTER HOME 
Has sunken living room with wood 
stove, Pdce Indudes Jenr~re rene, 
Economical gas heating •$59,500 PALS, 
cal~Jo~ 
PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Neat & tidy 2 bedroom plus 1 1/2 
bedroom duplex. Just palntod Insl~ 
end out. Some upgm..dlng done In 92, 
Appll~¢es Included $92,500 MLS. Call 
Ron or Dedck for details, 
I ..... '+~:i~EDUCED TO $79,~00 .... + 
I Hobby ferm on 2+ acres with 3 bedroom 
home. Wry peaceful s~tlng et the end of 
Matson Road, Call Ron or Derick ML.8 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
M~e ~r l9  Impr,,sslons. A large foyer 
and 10dght living area cheerfully 
welcomee any visitor. You'll be 
delighted with all the renov¢lons 
CHANCES ARe, VOU 
OVeRLOOKeD  OTE, , 
'IHIS PROPERTY HAS 
- 16 room rrlotel •banqust room 
• licensed re~zumnt - 96 seat pub 
#4. Kennode Pwk 
- 2 bedrooms - oval tub 
.2 skyfloh~ - 3 zppllwcm 
$62,300, For a pemorleJ to~r, 
call Shelle/Joy 
' • i ~ • • 
COMFORTABLE 
4 bedronf~ residence with truck shop In 
Thon~lll sRuated on ,35 acre - $59,500 
MLS. call Joy. 
country kitchen with breakfast nook, 
unique huntem den wxl formal sunken 
IMng room, 6 bedrooms and 3 baths. 
Call S~u,~e for more dstalis or an 
appointment toview U'Js exclmlve listing 
today. Offered at $139,900, 
~,IACRES 
Of Indus~l lend adjacent o rellway 
t'ack In Hazelton Contact Derlck or 
Ron for details. 
ACREAGE IN TOWN 
Lovely treed 1.10 acres at 5108 
MeDeek on paved street with all 
services avall¢~le. Subtile for multi. 
dwelling. Of fern to $49,500 - cell Joy 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
~exloY ~he comfortabis living on one unit 
help pay the mortgage with the 
other. This very well built duplex won't 
last long, Cell Wanda today, priced ~t 
$179,900 
CONDOMINIUM 
Two bedroom, 827 sq, It onndo n 3rd 
11o=' of Summit Sque'e, ereat mou.toln 
,Aow, Ask for Ron or Derlck. 
ENJOY'iHE VIEW 
And serer@ of west side of.the lake, 
This lot Is one lot fiom the ~e,/~k for 
Dedck or Ron 
NO "mlCK8. ONLY TREA'I~ 
-2 x 6 com~ction .5 bedrooms 
. double garage - 4 baths 
-spack~ kitchen - N/G fireplace 
Vendor will consider a ~'ade •
call Shell,, 
through-out md the live-in mister 
bedroom which b large ~ough to allow 
s~ng room furniture or exerc~ 
~det~b Call Su~u'me tod W 
~s home. Priced to sell at 
$79,900 
BUSINESS 
Succ~dul ret~ll business In the mall 
Including fixtures e'd equipment 
$37,500, Ask for Ron or Devick for 
details. 
PROPERTY WIIH A VIEW 
Treed lot on .35 crm, n~ view from 
Prlced to sell at $16,000, Call 
more Ido. 
j ' * :¢ :  
John ~rde  
635-9598 
I ] l l l l l l l  I 
NRS PROMISE  
i/ 
Joy Dover 
635-7070 
* II I I 
OF SERVICE  
I 
Dave Reynolds 
B3S-3126 
III I I I I  II IIII I 
.46 offtoo spacea 
For more Inform¢ion call 8hetlB Love 
DUPLEX I 
Side by side duplex In ThomML 2 I 
bedrooms each side, Separate rnetem,[ 
storage shed for tenant=. PmertJyl 
~O/mo~ rm, s~s, Good ~:l~nl  
Listed F.xdudvely at $87,000 - nil 
Dave now, I 
suz, mne aleMon :Derlck~nedy ! ~ ,~ WandeW~bem 
L 16~196: : :  635:3734;" , 
JUSTUS'iED 
Well build 4 bedroom home on a large 
lot In the Hommhce, completely 
yard, 2 flrepl~es oak floor~ Priced to 
eel $109,900, O,q Wenda for more 
Infomleilon MLS 
Shella Love 
635.3OO4 
Ron Redden) 
638-1915 
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EAL TATE 
PLAN NO. GL-6~I 
• ~ p~,  oowr~ht 
By M. Tynan 
This basement entry 
home plan provides a 
rough-in for a deluxe 
future in-law suite, A multi 
level roof design with 
gables and large palladian 
style windows on the 
upper and lower floor 
create the appearance of 
a two storey rather than 
a basement entry home. A 
high arched entrance 
adds an elegant touch. 
Enter through double 
doors into a large foyer 
open to the second 
storey. To the left, french 
doors lead into a good 
sized games room which 
boasts an attractive 
feature window. To the 
right, a utility room can be 
entered from the garage 
or  from the foyer, A 
future in-law suite has 
been roughed-in, showing 
a spacious and 
comfortable l iving 
environment, with two 
bedrooms, a large kitchen 
and living room, and a 
space for a washer and 
dryer. Windows along the 
rear and side of the home 
will provide plenty of 
natural light for the suite. 
A curved staircase 
leads to the main living 
and bedroom area. A 
stylish living room 
features a window seat 
set into a palladian 
window. The living and 
dining room share a 
three-way fireplace. The 
kitchen boasts an 
efficient working layout 
with a handy breakfast 
bar and bayed out nook, 
The room, open " ~,  
the nook,has a cosy gas 
fireplace, and provides . -  . 
access to the sundeck via ~ ~ =  L~., / . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  :~ '~ 
sliding glass doors. ,, 
The master bedroom 
boasts a five piece ensuite ~ ~ "  
with double sinks and a 
raised swirl tub. 
Plans for GL.621 ~ 
may be obtained for 
$365.00 for a pack- 
age of five complete 
sets of working ~._~ 
for printSeachandadditional $29.00 . ----~==~_ ~.~  ~ ~  ~ ' ~  ,. -  -~'~ " ~ _ ~ . . l l  II II L ~-'~ 
Allow $15.00 extra 
to cover the cost of 
postage and handling 
(B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax 
to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan 
total plus postage 
and handling). 
This is one of our 
new designs. Many 
Innovative plans are 
now available in our 
NEW Basement Entry 
plan catalogue for 
$9 .58  Inc lud ing  
po8tage and handling 
and 75 GST. 
Please make sll 
cheques ,  money, 
orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard autho-  
rizations payable to :  
Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 
13659 108th Av- 
enue 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2K4 
Tynan Weekly fea- 
tures, Surrey 
Copyright 1993. 
/: " ~TER 
_ ~'-~'~< ,,..~.. 
l ?-C"X o'~" 
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M~,IN FLC~ PLAN I~ ' I~  5CL FT. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ralph Godlinski, President of Royal Lepage A.B.N,, Terrace Realty, 
is pleased to announce that DAVID D, HULL has joined their team 
of sales professionals, 
,j 
As a 35 year resident of Terrace, David 
brings a thorough knowledge of the 
area to our office; Having served on 
City Council, his church council, the 
Terrace Rotary Club and with numerous 
sports organizations and community 
groups, David brings with him a special 
dedication to Terrace and it's residents, 
With a sincere interest in providing 
excellent service and a commitment to
client satisfaction, David will provide a 
positive addition to the dedicated team 
at Royal Lepage, A.B,N,, Terrace 
Realty. 
David can be reached at: Office 638-0371, Residence 638-1327, 
Office Fax 638-1172, or Home Fax 6388662. 
TY:LTD" ;  
1Manpow0r ) 
i Thank you for your support I ~"\~= 
of I RRACE 638-1400 
I '" ................... : ... I 
I jg l 
FEATURE 
O0WNT0WN COMMERCIAL 
4600 Block- Lakelse Avenue 
Excellent o0Dortunitv, 2 500 sq, I 1 I pp y l 
~ :  ~l ~ ~ ft, retail plus 2,500 sq, ft, office 
Fashion!, an approved ~ ~ : ~i; space, Vendor financing 
Personal Floatation il~,~lB available. 
I experience In ~ ONLY $99,900 MLS 
De~ice; but remember .~;.~ I r.te~. This properly als0 available fora floatation device I 6354773 lease. Contact Steve C0ok for must never eplace 
• adult Supervis ion,  [ erika langer further Information. 
[ ]  
[ ]  
Th~ canadian' l ,~ Red,Cross Soclety '=r' 
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Yvonne 
Moen 
they think is just wonderful. 
All the Euverman children 
went to school .in Terrace, 
most attended Centennial 
Christian School. 
Daughter Bonnie now lives 
in Edmonton. 
Many more years of happi- 
ness and good health. 
May the days in Terrace be 
nothing but happy ones. 
BECAUSE women today are 
busier than ever before - -  earn- 
ing a living, supporting depen- 
dents, running a home, doing 
volunteer work -- we can some- 
times get too busy to even take 
care of our own health. 
A little reminder this week 
again to all women that October 
is Breast Health month. 
Breast cancer is the most com- 
mon form of cancer among 
women. It can strike at any age. 
The earlier it is detected the 
greater the chance of survival. 
Take it from Helen Bergen, 
who I0 and a half years ago was 
diagnosed with breast cancer. 
Don't wait, she says. See your 
doctor now for a physical exam- 
ination. 
She now volunteers her time to 
go and share concerns and talk to 
others who are faced with this 
devastating illness. 
The next breast self- 
examination clinic will be on Oct. 
30 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p,m. 
For an appointment or more in. 
formation, call Nel at 635-7850, 
And ff you need a friend to talk 
to, call Helen Bergenm at 635- 
6493. 
Weather 
Watch 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635.4192. 
Get ready 
for music 
festival 
The syllabus and c0m~t!tor 
cards are n'o~ avalIab.ie:ifor !h_e 
Pacific Nb~th;~siM~icTesflv~L 
Terrace Public Library and north- 
west Sight and Sound stores. 
Time:to 
• fall back  
DON'T FORGET to "fall 
back" on Saturday night, Oct. 
30th. 
That's right. 
It's the  time of year that 
Daylight Savings Time kicks in 
once more. 
We wind the clocks back one 
hour that night. 
LAST Max. ~ MAn. Snow 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (¢m) 
Rain Sun LAST 
(==) O,s) YEAR 
Oct. 16 7.1 -0.6 0 
Oct. 17 10.9 5.6 0 
Oct. 18 10.9 3,7 0 
Oct. 19 .... 2.2 0 
Oct. 20 9.0 4.0 0 
Oct. 21 5.9 4.2 0 
Oct. 22 7.3 4.0 0 
1.2 0 Oct. 16 
1.8 0.5 Oct. 17 
14.4 6.1 Oct. 18 
0 1,6 Oct. 19 
7.8 0.8 Oct. 20 
32.2 0 Oct, 21 
35.4 0 Oct. 22 
Max. Mln. Snow Rain Sun 
Temp. Temp. (era) (mm) (hrs) 
2.5 -1.3 2.2 0 0 
0,9 -0.8 10.0 0.6 0 
1.0 -0.1 16.6 2.6 0 
4.3 0,1 0 37.4 0 
7.4 2.1 0 4.4 0.1 
5.4 1.9 0 2.0 0.6 
I0.0 3.1 0 14.2 1.3 
G D I ~ I ~_~ oo.o 0o iN lo  .... .
of our NEW Keith Mall Location 
I :EATURING 
'Home Theatre Room 
RICK SLAVIK 
MUSIC MANAGER 
Our Selection Is 
Bigger and Better 
'Music Sound ! )om 
'Karaoke Renta ; 
Personal Piano 
with stand and bench 
YPP-55 
i 
- 76 full sized keys - 8 AWM voices 
- ensemble function - diamper pedal 
~dj~iStable touch sensitivity: ~ SALE 
- 4 bank performance memory 
Regular $1,827,00 
NEW PORTATONE KEYBOARDS 
FROM YAMAHA 
'Musical Instrument 
Repair Shop 
°Car Audio Installation Bay 
Schaller Quick 
Mount Acoustic 
Guitar Pick-Up 
• installs in seconds on any fiat top 
guitar 
- volume control & 3 different pick- 
up settings 
- 3 year warranty 
SALE 
Regular $139.00 
s11995 
Se iko  ST707 
I "  guitar, bass tuner Regular $65.00 So, enjoythat extra hour of 
sleep. :automatic/manual tuning $ ~ J 9 5  
.. modes ~. , l l~~ 
Please help --" pitch sh,ft funct,on SALE__ ~ 'B '  
- 61 keys with touch response - 61 keys with tofickresponse I I v_ .V~%, I I I~v  
:':Co:nMbal=l -lOOAWMvolces -lO0,~WU vo lces '  
- 50 accomplaniment s yles . - 100 accornplaniment s yles. 
November b Diaho= mona -chord record ng • -melody & chordre, cordlng I ~ ~ ~  ONLY! _ 
Volunteers in Tetra= and ' Re ular ~ oo"99,-- I - 4 sound eltect pads | ~ ~ ~  throughout Canada will be can- 
g ,, Regular $649.00 
=lag  door to door for do-.- " sA , -o -  L s ,~na, , ,  111 ~ II ©~' #~;i~i il;~i!~~i 
lions to fund diabetes research, 
education and services. SALE " ' i rv~P '~ I SALE ~ v ~  
Diabetes is a serious dL~m© r ' " , AndFREEEPA3Ad~tor ' ~ " ' , [~  , ' ] ~  ~!:/ i : .~i1~ 
that can.lead to blindness, llcart . .: ,:..o.~,.....::!: 
failure, kidney . fa i l= ,  and . . : "  . ' ~ i ~ i  
amputation i many.cases. . 
Much has'bean done for. re- 
search. Much more has to be 
done to find a cure. . 
When a volunteer knocks at 
aridlY v/!thon ~esoutl~ide, cab canVassi, i .  ']~O~Jane / Sonor  Force  2000 Ser ies  
1 Fender Electric Guitar Pao,. :~=."i~ I DRUM KIT " " 
i" ;clu~d:;::~;r squire series i:i!iB~~l~ I . .  ~ ~:~  ~ i  
' ...... i-..q~.=..,~To!.,,.~a., :::}i i ~/: / i ;"  ~ I , Indudes DIxon curved drum bar Regular~,402,~i • 
~'~ ~ :! i SAiAA95 l l lm l im l.DixondOub,ebasspedal ,,,, ,--5t ~QQ95 
I -  bAi,.l: = i  i V V  less cymbals 
Phone ~L~b-bL'l;33 
, .s ,o. .  PORTS SPORTS MENU C14 MALCOLM BAXTER 638'7283 
I ~  . . ~  , .~  I I 
ROB BROWN 
The Dodo's path 
T HE MORE WE find out about wild 
creatures, the more vulnerable they 
become. The Atlantic salmon, the 
king of freshwater sport fish, is a 
case in point. 
Not very long ago the migratory habits of Saline 
Salar were as mysterious as the riddle of 
anadremy. 
But in the late '50s all that changed when the 
feeding grounds for Atlantic salmon were dis- 
covered off Greenland. 
Predictably, the commercial fishery sailing out 
of Scandinavia were on the unsuspecting fish like 
flies on retting meal 
In short order close to 3,000 metric tonaes -- 
• nesrly a million fish a year -- were being gilled in 
drift nets with the Danish fleet taking the lion's 
share. Half of those fish were spawned in Cana- 
dian and U.S. rivers. 
Over the course of the past 40 years Atlantic 
salmon have been going the way of the Dodo bird 
and Atlantic od. 
The work of Danish scientists indicates only 
two per cent of the salmon which dined on shrimp 
in the icy Greenland waters when Norsemen set 
sail for North America still forage there today. 
Even more frightening is the Danish discovery 
that 60 per cent of that stock has been netted in 
~e past wo decades. 
Witl an entrenched fishery, it was obvious the 
species was doomed. Experts predicted their dis- 
appearance assoon as the beginning of the next 
century, 
'~ A lot ~f people have spent a lot of money trying 
to bringback the once abtmdant runs of Atlantic 
salmon. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has 
spent no less than $35 milli0nsince 1970 on 
hatchery production while other agencies have 
spent another: $165 million on restoration, conser- 
vation and re-introduction programs for the sal- 
mon rivers of New England. 
Since the early !70s our country has spent a 
whopping $i00 million buying back commercial 
salmon licencas in Atlantic provinces and enhanc- 
ing habitat and developing educational programs. 
• Almost half of that was spent compensating 
Newfoundland and Labrador market fishermen 
who targeted over-wintering North American At- 
lanties and whose fishery was shut down in 1992. 
A lot of people have spent a lot of 
money trying to bring back the once 
abundant runs of Atlanlic salmon. 
Despite all the time, effort and cash, the returns 
of fish to Yank and Canuck rivers alike range 
from disappointing to dismal. To friends of the 
Atlantic salmon it became clear the salvation of 
the stock lay in drastic reduction in the Greenland 
fishing ground harvest. '- 
Yet, as long as there was money to be made 
fzom over-fishing Atlantic salmon, there seemed 
little hope. 
At a United Nations sponsored aqua culture 
conference in Japan in the late '70s, Atlantic Sal- 
mon Federation president Wilf Carter realized 
raising salmon in fish farms would eventually 
relieve pressure on wild stocks; 
Against strong objections from prominent Fed- 
eration figures, Carter convinced a majority 'of 
ASF directors to support he development of a vi- 
able salmon culture program 
Of the 226,000 tomes of salmon sold world- 
wide last year, 220,0(D wore raised on fish farms. 
The Greenland fishery had become obsolete, but 
the nations exploiting the salmon had to be con, 
vinced the fishery was dying, along with the sal- 
mon, and the only logical and economically 
sound course was to buy out the nettcrs and stop 
raising salmon in hatcheries. 
Enter the indefatigable Orri Vigfusson, an ar- 
dent salmon angler and son of a net fisherman. 
Vigfusson brought ogether the key parties over 
three years, obtained finance from the ASF and 
the U..S. State Depazlment and hammered togeth- 
er a buy out where mtsmen will be paid $800,000 
to forego catching salmon in 1993 and 1994 and 
an additional $50,000 when negolJations re-open. 
to extend the moratorium through 1997. 
The agreement brings the market fishing for the 
majority of wild salmon stocks to a halt with the 
ex~ption of sustenance fl#heries. 
C0nsv~ationlsts around the world, says Vig- 
fuss0n, "must congratulam Greenland for its wise 
and ~g~o~ decision. . . . .  
"And,~ what is more, G~enland's commitment 
to salmon serves to further isolate those nations 
which persist in antiquated and irresponsible: 
resource xploitations practices." 
Nations like Canada, he might have added, . . . . . .  
! 
Flaherty nets $1.5m 
Wade F laher ty  
WADE FLAHERTY has signed a 
new, multi-year contract with the 
San Jose Sharks. 
The local product and Interna- 
tional Hockey League all-star 
goalie agreed to terms last week 
with the NHL team. 
Although unable to reveal 
details until the Players Associa- 
tion releases them, agent Art 
Breeze said the contract could be 
worth as much as $1.5 million to 
Flahcrty over its lifetime. 
And that figure d0es not include 
what he called "highly attractive, 
and achievable" bonuses. 
"It's an indication they see him 
as a significant cog in their fu- 
ture," Breeze said. 
"San Jose realist he is a real 
blue chip pro prosl~ct." 
He also suggested it was clear 
the Sharks saw Flaherty as boc- 
oming their number one goalie 
one day. 
Breeze said the contract con- 
taincd a"largc resigning bonus" 
and pages of potential bonuses 
tied to both team and individual 
performance. 
Flaherty is coming into 
his own as a national 
league goaltender .... Breeze 
He also confirmed bonuses 
could be earned whether Flahcrty 
played in San Jose or stayed with 
its IHL affiliate, the Kansas City 
Blades. 
However, he added, it would bc 
very surprising if Flaherty did not 
get a lot of playing time with the 
parent club this season. 
Describing Flaherty as "very, 
very markctable", he said them 
had been a lot of NI-IL interest in 
the Tcrracite. 
Brcczc pointed out Flaharty was 
stilt a young man who was only 
now beginning to mature as a 
player and "coming into his own 
as a national league goaltender." 
Raherty has racked up his share 
of awards since going to the 
Blades: rookie of the year;, most 
popular Blade; all-star; in tandem 
with Arturs Irbe, the league's top 
goalie; testa most valuable 
player; and recognized for his 
work within the community. 
He was called up to San Jose 
seven times last season which in- 
eluded a starting assignment 
against Calgary which saw him 
stop 43 in a one-goal loss. 
[] Under fire 
PEPPERED Terrace mbem en shots' the Wr glers' backaop proved hot e.oug, 
as Riverside edged the Oldtimer league leaders 7-6 last ~/odnasday night. The victory moved 
the Wranglers level on points but the Timbermen have a game in hand over the challengers. 
SWIMMING: 
Demetzer dynamite in opener 
SLOW AND easy: that's the sea- I i siblc eight events. 
son. start Blucback coach Mike . I And, as in training, the focus of 
Carlyle had in .mind when the the coaching staff had b~n on 
• team wont to the Prinee Rupert improving the execution of starts 
regionai meet. and turns rather than speed. 
But eight-ycar-.oid Thomas Noting mistakes in those two 
Demctzer put together astring of departments at last year's equlva- 
results he'll find hard to top. lent meet had resulted in 26 
After all, winning every event Blueback disqualifications, he 
you enter and setting personal pointed out speed was irrelevant 
best times in each is a hard act to if the swimmer was DQed. 
. follow. How well had It worked? Very, 
Dometzer's ago-group gold given there were only two red 
medal performance included cards this time. 
Slashing nearly four seconds off And, Carlyle added, getting the 
his 50m Free time and demolish, turns down can also be a big fac- 
ing his previous fastest 50m torin improved times, especially 
Breast by close to 14 seeonds, during this short.course ason. 
Anna Farrell, 7, was another Short course refers to races in a 
: ..... 25m pool and the shorter the pool leaving past marks far behind, 
clocking 1:07:14 in the 50m Free, the more lurns. 
more than 22 seconds faster than So if swimmers can shave ahalf 
she'd ever swum the event, second off their turns, they're ob- 
That result left her with a per- vlously going to be a full second 
feet three-for-three record for best and a half quicker over a 100m 
times. ' " ,: T~tan  Brown Tor i  MacKenz ie  race, he said. 
• The duo'S results were ' Significantly, nearly60 percent 
of the: strong showing of the . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  :. : of the personal bests were re- 
club's yOunger swimmers which rangei Jocelyn ~xford and Tori years boys' competition, corded over the lO0m distance. 
drew praise from Carlyle. : : il~cKenzie colltinued to make While the medal haul might The Bluebacks will be hosts for 
. . . .  lVint:ia Farrell (8 yzs) picked up their presence f lt with ::a silver have been less than usual, Carlyle the next two northwest meets, be- 
a win and a second in the 25m and a bronze in ihe girls'!5 years emphasized that hadn't been the ginning with a Novices competi. 
and 50rn Breast respectively, both and up division, target going in. tion Sunday, Nov. 7. 
personal bests, while Brent Chris Kerman picked up overall Because the club had only been :The following weekend is the 
MeKamey (9)swam his fastest in silver among Ihe:11,12 years back in the water three weeks, he McDonald's Invitational which 
all slx events he entered: : boys,:  iwhile T r i s~ Bttm~a~s~.,~¢~ n members limited their runs from Fflday evening until 
. . . .  bronze i m='m =s mmg . . . .  At the oth~r :~end !0f the: age brought home a to just six of thcpos, S~y afternoon: 
d4vuw'~m - - .  • 
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L INDA MOORE 
New rule a 
hot topic 
I T'S BOUND to be 
the most discussed 
topic in curling 
again this year:. 
the Free Guard Zone role. 
And there willeerlainly be 
some confusion surrounding 
the implementation f the rule 
for the 1993-94 season. 
But the Free Guard Zone 
rule, Canadian style, is now 
LAW, at least for all playdowns 
which lead to a Canadian Curl- 
ing Association ational event. 
What is the rule? It stipulates 
that any stone located in the 
area between the hogline and 
the house cannot be .removed 
from play until the delivery of 
the fourth and subsequent 
stones of the end. 
The penalty for a rule Infrac- 
tion is that the delivered stone 
is removed from play and the 
guard is replaced. 
The intent of the rule is to in- 
crease the number of offensive 
style shots and decrease the 
number of "boring" lake, out 
style games. 
However, many clubs in B.C. 
are uncertain about the status 
of the rule in their various 
leagues~ 
Although the curling assoeta- 
tiom recommend using the 
rule, the Free Guard Zone con- 
cept was not approved by the 
CCA until "Ju.ne •of this year, 
making its .implementation this 
season more difficult. 
It seem~'~J~,some, cli!!}s Ohyr 
use it and this:creates a confus- 
ing situation :for the curler 
playing :iri? more than one 
league. ': }. ,,: 
There are,~Oi lcer l~ abo~]/U 
the rule l e ~  t,,l~ dl~-~ 
tion of games,~e~'sqlb]e '  
being reduced to only draw 
shots; skips trying to replace 
stones; the play, dictated by 
the first stone of each end, 
staying in the centre of the ice; 
and curlers generally not un- 
derstanding the rule. 
No-one eun ~rediet haw the 
rule will affect play this year. 
There may be a "learning 
curve" with teams requiring 
more time in the~early part of 
the season for some on'ice dis- 
eussi0ns regarding the rule. 
And some off-ice time may 
be needed as teams formulate 
then revise strategy for using 
the rule. ' :- : 
The' Free Guard Zone rule 
has been in effect outside of 
Canada for two years, wi~ 
little discussion and ,not much 
confusion. 
The World Curling Feder- 
ation's version is slightly 
modified in that it is in place 
until the fifth stone of an end. 
In the first year, teams using 
the WCF rule did have more 
play go to the middle ofthe 
sheet. However, as teams de- 
velop their slrategies, they are 
learning to pull away from the 
centre guards. 
The team with the last rock is 
getting very good at rearms. 
ing the opposing lead's stones 
(for examplesplitiing a centre 
stone to the side), 
Or they are drawing Into the 
house on the Side to force the 
opponent to remove that stone 
so that the centreguard cannot 
be successfully utilized., 
Those interested in the ride 
should check out a variety of 
games-- league, bonspiel and 
playdowns ,- to. see me vanom 
strategies employed. 
For those leagues :uncertain 
about using the rule, remember 
it'.'; what curlers will. see when 
they tune., in thenational evenls 
on 'IV this; season and it may 
well be less confusing if every- 
one uses the same rule. 
Be sure to let your cuffing 
associations know how your 
club is progressing with the 
rule . . . .  , ; -  "i , ;  
Terrace cash spiel 
draws early interest 
WITH THE NEW curling season 
under way, the northweat's top 
teams are sharpening their game 
in preparation for the Terrace 
Cash Spiel, the first money event 
of the year. 
The spiel is set for the weekend 
of Nov. 5-7 and, although the 
amount depends on the number of 
entries, there is expected to be 
$4,000 up for grabs. 
Club manager Keith Melanson 
said four out-of.town teams have 
signed up already and he expects 
the total entry to hit at least a 
dozen. 
And there is a change this" year 
which Melanson hopes will boost 
the entry: there is no restriction 
on the make up of the team enter- 
ed. 
In other words, it can be a 
men's, ladles or mixed team and 
the last doesn't even have to be 
the traditional two male-two fe- 
male mix. 
While Cash Spiels in the north- 
west have lraditionally featured 
separate men's and ladies' sides 
only, Melanson pointed out 
southern clubs have used the 
open format for some yosrs now 
and with success. 
It had therefore been decided to 
try it here this year. The enW/fee 
is $2,10 per team. 
As for the regular leagues, he 
said the number of teams is up 
across the board. 
In part, that's because of a 
break the club introduced this 
season for n~w curlers, allowing 
them to play for half price. 
In the case of men's night 
league, he pointed out, that meant 
paying only $92.50 for the season 
• (plus GST) iustead of the usual 
$185 plus tax. 
The incentive appeared to have 
worked judging by the sharp in- 
crease in the number of rookies, 
he added. 
While most leagues are full, 
Melanson said them arc still some 
spots available. 
In both Tuesday and Thursday 
nights men's a few teams arc still 
short a player so there are a few 
spots available there. 
And the Saturday morning com- 
mercial leagt~, 10 a.m. to noon, 
still needs tl~ee teams to fill out 
its roster. 
Noting the teams usually 
represent local businesses or 
government departments, 
Melanson said it's ideal as a com- 
pany outing. 
However, any team will be a~- 
Northmen named to award 
THEY MAY have been 
relegated to fourth place in 
playoff action at the World In. 
vitatio=al Rugby tournament, 
but in one inca the Terrace 
Northmen proved unbeatable. 
In a ballot among the 30 
teams from 10 unlio~s compeli- 
ng in the Hawaii event, the 
Northmen were selected the 
.tommament's most spe~man- 
like team. 
And that honeur, said team 
spokesman Dave Hull, h as 
¢ove~d as the dmmpion's 
trophy, especinlIy when the 
rough-and-tremble of rugby can 
often lead tO f~yed tempers. 
cepted and the cost is only $230 
for the entire team, a bargain 
basement price. 
Anyone interested in the above 
openings should contact 
Melanson at the curling club 
(635-5583). 
Rusty Blanes' all-ladies rink is 
going to raise a few eyebrows be- 
fern the otherwise all-male Super 
League season is out, predicts 
Melanson. 
And he should know better than 
most, having scraped a 7-6 win 
over Blanes on the league's open- 
ing night. 
An evening of high scoring but 
close games aw the Fisher four- 
some edge Townley 8-7 while 
Walker held off Williams 9-7. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Soc C DI  
ATTENTION 
SKEENA SOCIAL CREDIT MEMBERS 
Leadership Election will take place on the following dates and at the 
following locations 
Voting DaY: 
Location: 
November 6, 1993 
9:00 am- 6:00 pm 
Elks Hall 
2822 Telrault St. 
Terrace, BC 
City Centre Motel 
~imat, BC 
Why Not Take Your Office 
Staff To The Ult imate 
Christmas Party Experience 
' L 
- vG,~. . . . .~ ,~, ,~ 
Komalmm Lodge is now accepting bookings for Xmas and 
New Year's parties. Nestled along the Skeena River, 
Komaham Lodge offers the perfect atmosphere for a 
relaxing and enjoyable get-a-way for everyone at the office. 
Parties of up to 32 people will be accepted. No worries of 
driving home, stay In our cabins for the night and enjoy 
breakfast with us the next morning. 
Couple 
inc luding cabin, d inner  
& breakfast  
$129.95 
Dinner  Only $59.95 
L 
Komahmm 
Lodge 
635-7734 
or 638-9051 
Sing le  
Including cabIn, d inner  
& breakfast  
$89.95 
Dinner  Only $29 .95  
N ORE T CK 
~ ~F~r~i~ 
OR TH 
F-Series, Drive a Leader! 
t Selling Truck in B.C2 
:?//. #1 Selling Truck in Canada for 
: ~ 27 Years 
er Standard Engine than GM 
i i::° wmre Towing Capacity than GM 
•-~! : : ' ; . i :~  I . . . .  ~ . 
. •  . - • i i l l i =  
. . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  , . . . . .  
¢,:~. , i ;¢  j t J j  R;,;(,' ,;U~':E/ 
BUCK 
• AM/FM Stereo 
pack 
:ted 
Loaded with Standard Features!. 
, Driver Side Air Bag ~ '  
o 4.9 Litre EFI Engine 
° 5 Speed Manual Transmissi 
• Power'Brakes with Rear A] 
LE  AT  PART IC IPAT ING DEALERS BEGINNING ON OCTOBER 23, 1993. 
istrations. Vehicle may nOt be exactly as shown.* Based on retail purchases of 1994 F-150 Special 4x2 Regular Cab with PEP I 
back deducted. Freight included. Excludes applicable taxes and licenses. GST is payable on full amount of purchase price befc 
sell for less, Limited time offer. Offer available at participating dealers to residents of British Columbia only, See dealer for de 
Thank~u fo(y0ur supped 
! i :  ..... i O f : . :  
II | .,1:. D iabetes  ~ J 
i 
o _ _  . .  : , . • , , . , ;  , f ,  . . . . , ,  . . . . . . . .  
British Columbia 
Ford & Mercury Dealers 
OTEM FORD 
L 
.ii 
i 
4631 Keith Avenue 6:35-4984 
RARIN' TO GO. Devon Kulper, organizer ot last winzers n=gn=y uuuuu~tu, ,.,.r-.~,.v. ,,,~,~ 
hockey tournament, says initial response suggests the '94 edition will be even more strongly 
supported. The Kalum Killers are expected back to defend their title. 
OPOV tournament 
looks to expansion 
O.P.O.V. floor hockey tourney will be even 
bigger and better than last year, says organizer 
Devon Kulper. 
More teams, player uniforms complete with 
names and numbers and a players' association are 
among the plans for the '94 event. 
Anticipating a mid-January start, Kuiper said 
last year's tournament showed to potential of 
floor hockey in the community. 
He said newspaper ads inviting interested 
people to call him had already elicited "40-50 
calls and there are three teams already in place. 
'94 tourney. He hoped that involvement would 
extend to uniforms. 
Kuiper also wants to see the O.P.O.V. become 
more organized.-That would include a captain's 
meeting before the event started to finalize the 
rules and format. 
One of the thornier issues the captalm would 
have to tackle, he said, would be the rough play 
that characterized some games last year. 
While some people took that as part of the 
game, he said others were less enthusiastic. 
Also in the works is a possible invitational 
' tVimer 
Games 
deadlines 
lose 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
forming a netball team for the 
B.C. Winter Games in Smithers 
has only a few weeks to do so. 
Zone 7 (northwest) 
representative Joycc Vflend said 
the deadline for registeflng a 
team is Nov. 27. 
Playoff date(s) will be set once 
she knows how many teams are 
involved and in a way that fits in 
with their needs, she added. 
To be eligible, a player must be 
at least 13 years old as of March 
10, 1994 and a regular playing 
member of a team within the 
zone. 
They must also have lived in 
B.C. for at least one year prior to 
the March 10-14 Games. 
Any 'A' calibre player or 
anyone who has played for a 
national or provincial netball 
team is not eligible. 
The zone includes communities 
from Vanderhoof to the Queen 
Charlottes and Kitimst to 
Stewart. 
Teams, or individuals planning 
to form a team should contact 
Vriend at 846-5886 or Box 221, 
Telkwa, B.C 
And the Games call is also 
going out to all male junior 
curlersl 
The deadline for registration 
here is Sunday, Nov. 28 with the 
zone playdowns scheduled for 
Dec. 11-12 at the Terrace curling 
finlc 
Team members must bo 
between the ages of 13 (as of 
March 10, 1994) and 16 (as of 
July 1, 1993), be affiliated to the 
provincial curling association, 
l ive in a Zone 7 conununity and 
have been a B.C. resident for at 
least hree months. 
For further information, contact 
either the Terrace curling club 
(635-5583) or the zon~ boys' 
curling representative, Gordon 
Oates, at 638-0996 (H) or 638- 
1131 ON). 
E 
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The Terrace Junior Volley's would like to 
extend their sincere thanks to: 
All Seasons Tim Horton 
Nell Fleischman 
and the many parents and volunteers for 
their time and effort towards our club and 
tournaments. 
Thank You 
r YAMAHA 
HANDLES LIKE A SPORTS CAR 
Quick, agile. The lightest ~ Value 
model in its class ~ Excitement 
Legendary reliability ~ Onbeatable 
485cc of pure fun ~ Now three models to 
Economy choose from 
YAMAHA, 
oo . . . ,o .  I 
  EN'S MAh E -- I 
Ken Gibson Trover Gibson 
4946 Grei~ 635-2909 ~ '  
PRE-SHOWING NOON-10 P.M. 
:- SATURDAY COAST INN OF 
AFTERNOON THE WEST 
:Nov. 13TH, BANQUET 
1 PM,4 PM ROOM 
GALL IN YOUR BIDS 
&/HELPRoTARY HELP TERRACE 
635-.1993 
• , . " t ; ; "  " ' . . . .  
Number five in a series answering the questions most often raised 
with Alcan about the Kemano Completion Project 
What position is AIcan going to take when the public 
review of KCP begins in November? 
Alcan's position will reflect he approach we have taken all along. Webelieve 
that the project is environmentally sound and will accommodate the needs of 
other economic users of the Nechako River. To demonstrate his, we are 
sharing our information with people who have a stake in the results. 
The terms of reference for the British Columbia Utilities Commission do not 
~;:. go beyond consideration f the potential effects of KCP and how these can 
best be provided for. Alcan's right to proceed with the project has already 
: : i beent:onfirmed bythe federal and B.C. governments and by the courts. 
. ~ r ::'The BCUC's review enables us to respond in a public forum, and in an 
: : ~ orderly and factual way, to some of the misinformation that has arisen over 
': • the past few years; 
Management of the salmon resource was resolved as long ago as 1987, when 
Mean signed an agreement on that subject with the two senior levels of 
government. To achieve this, we modified the project o meet concerns that 
had been expressed and joined in the creation of a co-operative program to 
Conserve the fisheries. Safeguards through monitoring and research are built 
:into the program. 
We know that reduced water flows, at a level designed to protect he salmon 
resource, may call for remedial measures to avoid economic effects on other 
users, We are working with these users through the River and Reservoir 
! Residents Committee and will tell the BCUC about our successes to date. 
Alca'n maintains its overall commitment toKCP, We want to complete what 
we started because we believe it's a good project for us, for the region and for 
British Columbia, 
River watching 
This is a good time of year ibr a new look at the Neehako and perhaps abetter awareness of 
its prospects. 
If you're driving south this week and want an idea of how the Nechako River will be affected 
at this time of year after KCP, take a look out the window. At Vanderhoof and Prince 
George, the river this week looks the same as it will look at the end of October after KCP. 
KCP Information Centre now open in Kitimat 
Alcan has opened a Kemano Completion Project Information Centre in Kitimat. If you 
have any questions or just want to know more about KCP, drop by Monday, Wednesday, 
or Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Kemano Completion Project 
KITIMAT 
INFORMATION CENTRE '~  
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6 
Tel: 632-4712 
It k 
41"~ I b ~ = V O ~ l ,  I I 
P 
" .  h p 
Channel  10 & CFTK Radio 
L IVE  
1day, Nov. 14, 1993 
 -UCTION 
TELEVIS ION 
RADIO & 
R 'OTA RY  
33RD:ANNUAL " 
TERRACE l A,. 
local bus'messes such as Overwaitea nd Rupert, Smi.'thers and .Kitinaat... .. ~ .  I I 
Safeway had entered teamslast year' he said !he . . . .  Any°nemterestedmm°remt°~-r~n-anun-ao°ut " Facts about, KCP 
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Score Board 
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MEN'S RECREATIONAL LEAGUES 
Recreat ional  Division 
October 16 
Precision Builders 5 Norm's Auto Refinishing 3
All Seasons 7 Back Eddy 3 • 
October 17 • 
Skeena Hotel 9 Coast Inn of the West 6 
October 19 
All Seasons 10 Skcena Hotel 3 • 
Back Eddy Pub 6 Precision Builders i 
October 21 
Coast Irm of the West ' "  3"  Norm's Atit0 Refinistting 2 
GP W L T GF  GAPTS 
A l lS~ong ' • ~ 5 1 0 39  27 10 
Skeena Hotel ~ i ),4 3 "0  . 41 37 8 
.PrecisiOn Builde~ , , 6 3' ~2,  :. 1 ; :2,8 22 7 
Coast lnnoftbeWest : 6 : :3  2t~: 1 :25  22 7 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 6 2 .40  36 34 4 
Back Eddy Pub 7 1 ,6  : .0  17 44 2 
Cur l ing  
Oldtimers Divisi0n , " , ';~' :" *: ::: ..... : 
October 17 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 5 :i:: Convoy Supply 3 
October 20 . .: ," ' 
Riverside Auto Wranglers :7  - i Ter race  Timbermen 6 
Convoy Supply 3 '  N0rtt iernMotor  ~ Okies 3 
TEAM ' GP -W L"T :GFGAPTS 
Terrace Timbermon * 6 4 2 0 36 22 8 
RiversidoAutoWranglers 7 4 3 0 32 33 8 
Convoy Supply 7 3 3 1 26 33 7 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 6 1 4 1 13 29 3 
' sUNDAY " MoNDAy 
Wednesday Night Mixed 
GP W % 
Randy Chalifoux 13 10 *76.9 
Phil Smith 29 21 72.4 
Bob Bennett 13 9 69.2 
Mare De.,seh~nes29 18 62.1 
Boa Soma 29 18 62.1 
Keith Norman 29 18 62.1 
John Greet " 29 18 62.1 
Kci'~h Trek = "13  8 61.5 
Clam Greet 29 17 5816 
R. Whittington 29 17 58.6 
Betty Campbell 25 14 56.0 
M, Clmlifoax 29 16 " 55.2 
Art Lorimer 29 . 16 55.2 
Mary Bishop 29 16 55.2 
Rick Johnson 13 7 53.8 
Laurel Melntym 61 27. 44.3 
J. Whittington- 29  15 " 51.7 
Frank Bowshot 13 6 46.2 
G'gina Ratcliffe 13 6 46.2 
Gloria Campbell 13 6 46.2 
Joe Sabourin 29 13 44.8 
Neat Nordstrom 29 13 44.8 
Ladies League 
TOTAL GAME POINTS 
Annette Hiren 62 
Carla Boreham 48 
Georgina Ratcliffe 37 
Joan Magrum 34 
Anita Rateliffe 28 
Joyce Bradley 21 
Peggy Degemcss 19 
Betty Campbell 18 
Mary Sharp¢ 17 
Ruby Whittington 12 
HIGH SCORE POINTS 
Annette I-Iircn 69 
Carla Boreham 39 
Georgina Ratcliffe 24 
Ruby WhittingtOn 23 
• ,Peggy Degomess 17 
AniI~i Ratcliffe 15 
Joan Magrum 10 
Mary Sharpe 6 
Has room for 3 more teams In the 
Saturday Commercial League. 
They curl 10 am Saturdays• 
Price is $230.00 per team. 
Ca]]. Keith at the Curling Rink 
635-5583.  
SLUMBER LODGE INNS 
• & MOTELS 
PRESENTS OUR 
FALL NORTHERN SPECIAL  
RECORD 3 STAYS RIGHT ON THIS COUPON IN THE SPACES PROVIDED 
BELOW, AT ANY PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGE NOW" THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND RECEIVE A 4TH NIGHT ABSOLUTELY FREE OF 
CHARGE. 'PAY FOR 3 GET ONE FREE' COUPONS AVAILABLE' FRO~ 
MOTEL MANAGERS. FREE NIGHT(S) MUST BE CLAIMED BY DECEMBEF 
31, 1993. STAY AT THESE PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGEMOTELS: 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE SMITHERS 
627-1711 635-6302 , i 563-1267 847-2208 
. . . . .  , ,  f -  , v - -  , . . . . .  
MOTEL DATE • ~ 
P • 
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY, OFFER VALID TO DEC. 31, 
1993 ONLY AT PARTICIPATING MOTELS 
FREE LOCAL CALLS FREE PARKING' 
~ Call 1-800-663-2831 
For Reservations ~ 
Northwest  Reg iona l  
Meet  (P r ince  Ruper t )  
OVERALL MEDALS 
Thomas Deme 'tzer 
(GOLD, Boys 8 yrs and under) 
Tristan Brown 
(BRONZE, Boys 9-10 yrs) 
Clads Kerman 
(SILVER, Boys 11-12 yra) 
Jocelyn Coxford 
(SILVER, Girls 15 yrs and up) 
Tori MacKenzie 
(BRONZE, Girls 15 yrs and up) 
Fall 
" BLUBACK TOP SIX HNISHES 
Ken'in Andolfatto (Boys 13-14 ym) 
2rid - loom Breast, loom Hy 
5th - 100m Free 
6th - 50m Back 
Tristan Brown (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
1st - loom Free sad 50m Free 
2rid - 50rn Back 
3rd - IO0m Back*, 50m Fly, 100m 
Fly. 
Marina Cheddey (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
2nd - loom Back* 
3rd - 5Ore Free, 10era Free*, 5om 
Back 
5th- ZOOm Breast* 
Jocelyn Co,oral (Girls 15 yrs up) 
1st - 50m Fly 
2nd - 50m Free, 1OOm Free, 5om 
Back, 50m Breast, 50m Fly 
Thomas Demetzer (Boys 7-8 yrs) 
1st - 50m Free*, 25m Back*, 5om 
Back*, 25m Breast*, 50m Breast* 
Kaya Downs (Girls 9-10 yrs) 
2nd - 50m Breast*, 100m Breast* 
Seth Downs (Boys 13-14 ym) 
3rd - loom Free, 50m Breast* 
4th - 50m Free 
5th - loom Breast* 
Audrey Erb (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
2nd - 50m Breast 
3rd - 100m Breast 
5th - 50m Free, 100m Free* 
Maria Farrell (Girls %8 yrs) 
lst- 25m Breast* 
2~d - 50m Breast* 
George Joseph (Boys 15 yrs up) 
5th - 50m Free 
6th - loom Free, 50m Back, 100m 
Back, 100m Hy*, 50m Fly 
Chris Kerman (Boys 11-12 ym) 
lst- 50ra Back, 100m Back, 5om Hy 
2nd - 50m Free*, 100m Free*. 100m 
Fly*, 100m Breast 
Jamle Kerman (Boys 13214 yrs) 
3rd - loom Fly, 50m Fly 
4th - 10era Back 
5th - 5om Free 
Jason Kumpolt (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
3rd - 50m Breast*, 1OOm Breast* 
5th - 50m Fly, 50m Free 
6th - 100m Free, 5Ore Back, 1OOm 
Back 
Daniel MacCormac (Boys 13-14 yr) 
4th - 10era Fly* 
5th - 50m Back* 
Dylan MaeCormac (Boys 13-14 yrs) 
,neowo~l~H a'li ;,Inid,* ~ o8 I k~ 
6th - 100m Breast 
Inn MaeComae (Boys 11-12 yrs) 
3rd - loom Back* 
5th - 50m Free, 100m Free*, 50rn 
Back*, 100m Fly*, 50m Fly. 
Tort MacKenzie (Girls 15 yrs up) 
1st - 50m Back, 100m Back 
2rid. 50m Fly 
3rd - 50m Free, loom Free, 100m Fly 
Stacey Parr (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
5th - 50m Back* 
6th -loom Free*, loom Back 
Stae~ Pritchard (Girls 11-12 yrs) 
5th - 50m Breast 
Marcle Pdtchard.(Girls 11-12 yrs) 
6th - 50m Free 
Kyla Rice (Girls 13-14 yrs) 
5th - loom Fly 
* denotes best ime 
SUPER LEAGUE 
Fisher 8 Townley 7 
Walker 9 Williams 7 
Melanson 7 Blanes 6 
Royal Canadian 
Legmn Branch #13. 
~_ ~ ~ Royal Canadian Legion Branch #13 
i '  i i.~. i~ " " presents 
, i Halloween Costume Party 
# 
~ October 30, 1993 
, ;~ ~. Music By'. Keith Melanson 
~i -~;~ ~ TJlrle l 9:00 pm 
~ ~. ~,,,,_ Prizes for Best Costumes ! 
~ "~---~ "Fun & Fright Throughout The ~'ght". 
For More Information Call 635-5825 
Members and Bona Fide Guests Welcome 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
NOWMBER 1993 PALACE .OWMBER 1993 
7•:  
Paients Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
14 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
el Education 
in Terrace 
21 
ESDA,' "V D"ESDA" 
Parents Coalition 
forthe 
Advancement 
of Education 
inTerface 
1 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Associahon 
8 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
15 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
22 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
) 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
Terrace 4 747Air Cadet 5 
Peaks S0c. 
Gymnastics 
Club 
9 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
16 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
23 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1 OTerrac e 
Community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
1 7Terrac e 
Peaks 
Terrace 
Anti-Po',)erty 
1 To,race 
LittJe 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
SkeenaVaiey 
Big 6 Recycling Brothers 
8 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Nlsga'a Tribal 
Council - Terrace 
2 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council-Tar;ace 
9 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'a Tdbal 
Club Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace 
24 Terrace 25 Or,ere, 26 
Blueback Royal Canadian 
Swim Club Purple Paraplegic 
Terrace Peaks Terrace Nisga'a Tdbal 
Gymnastics Anti-Poverty CouncibTerrace 
28 29 Terrace 30 
Parents Coalition K'San 
for the Minor 
Advancement Baseball House 
of Education Association Society 
in Terrace 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Family Bingo 1st Saturday of Every Month 
T,V. MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
"t ~ Terrace Art 
/ ~.n Associat on 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatlng 
n sk Valley 
v Runnere 
Can. Parmte for 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
-7  Youth 
/Ambeeeador 
- -  
Kinefle Club 
Terrace Search 
A Relcue 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:O0 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
• . . .  • 
be . : .  
f : ,  , 
:, " . "  
. : . L  .. 
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' ~ . ' " :  
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L . .  
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I I ' rACHI  
;~? • Ultra Black Dark 
~ ~nt/Invar Mask CRT 
• 750 Line Horizontal 
Resolution 
• Picture-in-Picture 
with Quick Freeze 
• Illuminated Genius 
Remote 
• Self Diagnostic Circuit 
• MTS Stereo + Dolby. 
Surround Sound 
i~ * 3 AN Inputs, 1 AN 
iiiii::: Output. 2 'S' Input, 1 
~=~i:~ii: Variable Audio Output 
: .... H ITACHI  
35TX30BC (35"] 
, Ultra Black Invar 
mask tube 
• 750 Line 
Horizontal 
Resolution 
• Illuminated Multi- 
Brand Remote 
• "Quick Freeze" 
Picture-in-Picture 
• 14 Watt Surround 
Sound 
PICTURE TUBE 14" 21" 29" 33" 37" 
VIEWING AREA 13" 20" 27" 31" 35" 
(35 
50UX14BC 
(5O") 
• Ultra Black High 
Contrast Screen 
•Oolby Pro Logic ~- 
Dolby 3 
• Illuminated Genius 
Remote 
• 34 Watt-MTS Stereo 
Audio Package S 
• Picture-in-Picture 
:;:: with Quick Freeze 
i 
ITNJ Sound Systems 
, , Audio Video Special|st s 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 63B.1200 
~_.d l  
. , ° , ,  
. t .  ¢ 
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OCTOBER MAGIC 
I •know ' 
I saw 
a spooky witch 
• ~,~r~,-- %v • • "out riding on her broom. 
,,= 
.,o,,,no,n0 
RICH WITH COLOR TATTOO STUDIO w::'Llaughlnginmy 
ALL WALL DESIGNS 
- Fine Lines - BriQht Colors - Health Inspected ~[ /  
~'  -CUstOm 'over Ups -' r /  
4650- C La 
(Upst= 
perhaps I saw a ghost 
Who had a pumpkin face, 
• and creepy cats 
l 
:q~ .... -~:. :,.Terrao 
,) 638,0852 ~11 
and sleepy bats 
are hiding every place 
It doesn't matter where I 
look 
There's something to be 
seen, 
I know it is October 
So I th ink  it's Ha l loween.  
Myra Cohn Uvingston. 
"My grandfather told the 
story," said Mr. Wilkins, 
"about a man who came to 
hJ~ in a dream and told about 
a big iron box under a silk- 
cotton tree way up the 
Supanaan River. The iron box 
F IL..Jl L 
F P.:. ~ SAFETY  
1. Trick-or-treaters hould 
be accompanied by an adult 
or responsible teenager. 
2. Kids should carry a 
flashlight alter dark. 
3. Masks should be adjusted 
so that children can see 
adequately. 
4. Tell children not to eat 
any treats until you have 
examined them. 
5. Check all candy wrappers 
for signs of tampering. 
6. Limit trick-or-treating 
to familiar neighborhoods. 
was full o f  gold, the dream 
ghost old hixn. 
"But take only one hand- 
full" the ghost said, "or 
something horrible will hap- 
pen to you". 
"My grandfather did not 
CHILDREN'S 
CUTS 
~8.00 
PERMS 
'49.00 
(Long Hair Extra) 
Also 
• Ear piercing 
. WazJng 
go looking for the gold. He 
would go some day, he 
thought; but it was a long, 
perilous trip i~p the river in 
the wild country, and why 
bother, for only one handful 
of gold? He told the story to 
his so~, however, just before 
he died. 
"The son, too, did not seek 
the treasure, he also thought 
the journey was too long and 
too difficult for only one 
handful of gold. This man, 
too, before he died, told his 
son about the grandfather's 
dream. 
"This grandson had grown 
up to be a more worldly and 
ambitious man than either his 
father or grandfather. He 
thought about he gold a lot'- 
all that gold, hidden in a box 
under the tree. 
"He wanted it - so he 
decided to go and get it - and 
no silly, old, long-forgotten, 
superstitious warning was 
going to limit him to one 
handful, either• He wanted it 
all. 
"He made the trip alone 
up the river in safety. He  
found the wonderful, lucky 
silk-cotton tree• He dug into 
the roots and soon found the 
iron box. It was rusty, but he 
got it open• I t  was filled with 
gold, filled to the brim. 
"He plunged both hands in 
- to  take double. The lid of 
the box slammed own.l" 
Mr. Willdns paused. Some 
minutes went by. "What hap- 
pen,d?" said the listener. 
Inanswer  Mr. Wilkins 
suddenly thrust out his two 
arms. Both hands were gone. 
Kitty's Puppy's 
Pumpkin Pumpkin 
Vine Vine 
Fish- Birds- 
Hamsters I 
Exotic Pets J 
~Speda l  Order Required) ~ 
Halloween FUN for 
yourPETS 
also 
"Halloween Fish" 
(while supplies last) 
Phone: 638-1044 3237 B Kalum St., Terrace, BC 
UNSC,eA/WBI.F. 
THE $1J¢ WO~O$ 
TO /://VO WFI/~/./ 
T ,~£ES " [N£ 
LE,~Ik'~S ¢~AME 
J ~ 
L ECe 
Stuff "n" Such 
Craft Supplies 
",,d" 
, ,  . ,  
New Stock  Ar r iv ing  Daf fy .  
1st Anniversary Celebration -NOV. 13 
Come and Check Out Our In store Specials 
4611 Lazelle Avenue (604) 635-4324 
L 
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 3945 Sande Avenue 
By Appointment Only 635-4143 
::: :::i•i:•:j!~ L  ,
=. 'e  ,¢ .  
N";..' 
~,:'.. 
' r  ' ; . .  
r .Q . r . I .  • ~Llf.,:; 
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ACTI ON / RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
tie=sifted ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VaG 1S8 
All de,sifted and classified display Ms must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard, 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number eady, 
20 words (tint Insertion] $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *{Addit]onaJ Insertions} $3,68 
plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commercTal). 
Pdce= Indui:le 7% G.$.T. Birthday end Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 eel. Inch (addilbnaJ inches 
at $8.89 ead~). Clarified Display $6.89 per inch (,635¢ per line), 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Mach[nsry 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Mist, 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted MisC.. 17. Garage Sales 28, Caxd of Thanks 
7, For Rent Mb¢. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
6, Cars for $-le 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Salee 
10, Alrcralt 21. Help Warded 32. Legal Noticee 
11. Recre~onal 22. Cereem 33. Travel 
• VehU.  2~.Wo~Va~ 
i 
The Terrace Standard resevvas the right to 
~..,~ - .  .ado, .~o~..,. ~a~,m..~ to 1. REAL ESTATE 
l e t  ra t .  therefore and to determine page 
Ioca~oA 
I 
1. REAL ESTATE 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm. 45 rain, from Kamloops, 10 min. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living queers. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter. 
rific climate. Strut the New Year on a posi. 
tive note. Phone 679-8904. 
14 x 7O MOBILE 
3 bedroom, natural gas heat, 
in good condition, situated in 
a small, quiet ~ailer pa~k in 
Thornhill. MUST SELL 
" • $26,500 O.B.O. 
635-7820 
., a?er 5_._~?,..~. wd~ke_2 d'_~_. 
WANTED TO BUY 
Older 4 bedroom 
home, Well maintained 
on nicely landscaped 
extra large private lot, 
Phone 635-3490. 
|1 
1. REAL ESTATE 
LABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated 3 
bedroom home, large open kitchen, 2 
baths, family room, extra storage and 
more $125,000 638-1292. 
320 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, ranch style 
home on private lake. Lawns, hay, 
pasture, mail at gate, school bus, outside 
heatin¢l, al buildings wired, 694.3693- 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1992 DELUXE MODEL 14X70 on pad. 
Vacant. Immediate possession, 5% down 
for qualified buyer. Pdce $58,500.00. 1981 
14X70 with expends end la~e deck. Set 
up in park. Vacant. Great buy at $37,FR0. 
Call 635-4949 
14X70 MODULINE 3 years old 3 
bedrooms, n/g furnace,/ully carpeted, aJl 
drapes and blinds indudsd, In excellent 
condition $49,500 638-1421. 
12X56 2 BEDROOM mobile home new 
pvc windows, to see call 635-3120 or 635- 
5350. 
1969 SAFEWAY Modular, must be moved 
$6000 obo, call 638-8489. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asidng 
$1 o,ooo 635-4894. 
II 
3. FOR RENT 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, dose to 
pdmary and elementary schools, hospital, 
garage, washer/dryer, non-smokem, Dec 
1st, $750 month, please phone 638.8436 
BASEMENT SUITE for rent for working 
; "; single person, 635.5893. 
~== Ibet b il agaln~ the provlnctal Human Rights Ant 
to dlsrttmir,,,te an the bask= of chadren, madtal 
cat,,, and top.merit when placing "Fol" Rent" 
adl. Landlorde can irate a no;smoking 
l~efemme. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the light to 
~ l~,  edit, daaa~ o¢ reject any advertisement 
lind to rtk=ln lay at~wel's directed to ~he Newl 
Reply Sen,lee. ~nd to lepay the customer 
I~  etml Imld for the edvedlaement and box 
The.1"e.~-1 Standard ro~nde =dvi~rtlser= HOUSE FOR SALE in Horseshoe area, 
newly carpeted, 4beds, 2 baths, rec room, 
sundsck, comer lot $126,000 obo, 635. 
2104. "A Quiet Place 
CONDO FOR SALE 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, located Scott Ave, $49,900 phone 
~n=. .  638.0732. 
Box ~apllm, or=" "Hold" In=tar,ion- not picked 
up ~ to d,~, el =~p~rv of = adv=t"em~a EXCELLENT STARTER Or retirement 
wll be destroyed an,tess mailing Imbuctlone re horn~, one bedroom condominium with 3 "received, 1hose, amweflng Box Numbers ere 
~,~o~ , . not ~ so,~ o.~I~ ,~ocumonte to appliances easy waJking to downtown, 
,/dldalmlofermrllnedvel~lemer, tamustba ms~y extras, must be seen, asking 
r~:~ W h ~.,UUh~ w~. ~O clap ..~r ~ $49,500 call to view 635-9063. t1~t publonUon. 
II k= agreed by the advert~er equeltlno ~ r o o m  hom~, 
I r~  1}rot he IL',biUly of the Terrace Standard In 
t~e event el fagure to pubfleh an cdve~eement 1.45 acres, 5 minutes from Smithers many 
as I ~  ~hal be Hm~tad to the amount pa:d 
~ the advextl~er for only o~e l~¢orrect Insertion features asking $99,000 to view call 847. 
. k, u~ ~ or tho an~.~l~ ,~ o~c~l~" •, "5912 , . .  - 
by t~ Incorrect ~ ondtted Item Only, and that 
, , . . . . , . ,  be ~ ,,=,,, ,.,,,, ave., graa,o, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ma~ me-mou~ pakl Ior such ~dveablm. L 
firepiacea, on 5 cleared alP.ms 30 x 20 
• ., 1, REAL ESTATE wired and healed workshop greenhouse, 
, "  ' . . . . . .  ch!ck~ coupe,-excellent for horses or 
landscaped yard with 2 apple trees. Patio, NEWLY,BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse 
mrap  ~ed, dagpen & playhouse, dose 1400 sq. It. 3 bedrooms, 3 I~throon% 2 
to schools and n~utas tom town. Pdced fireplaces , security alarm system, 5 
at SeT,5OO and lededes ~ new appliances, appllancea, 2 baloon~,.sk~ight, built-in 
638-1320. No agents please, vacuum deemer, ceramic' tile floors, nat. 
'LIIRQE HOUSE ON Quiet sims, with gas heat~ unit.available for Nov 1st 
fenced back yad on greenbelt, newly $95o,oo per month.638.eoe4. 
r i  ~ and bal~o~, natural 
ra~ heat and holwmr, =l~g $122,ooo, 
636-0191 
F-'O~ S,N.E 1100 Sq. L 4 bedroom house 
on quiet street natural 9as heat and hot 
w~r,  wood stove, full baseme~ pad 
fi.tsbed, asking 90,000 obe, rag 638- 
2029. 
It,+,, 
• Available for Rent  ) [  
Nov., :15 ,.~e~c .1 P,,en~ $780 -$820 per month, 
" JWO ~eo. room Su i tes  
. Tseax  R iver  • 
160 acres touching the Tseax River In 
the  Nass Valley - old homestead 
overlooking a creek, Selectively 
logged/there remains a majestic 
• stand of cottonwood. 
Good access road. Creek. 
' $55,000. $13,750. down, 
$872.34 Per month, 60 months. 
~" 1i, ' :~J Kltwanaa RIWr 
: 59.5 acres with approx. 1650 ft. 
' :of frentage o~ the WJtwanga River. 
Excellent Salmon fishing. CoVered 
:": in COttonwood, Aspen, and Birch. 
:." . . Very scenic. ' 
.!'.'.,IN3~300,. $10,825. down, 
. :. $686.77 per month, 60 months. 
I 
i:!: o r t  S imoson 
One acre lot - 1/4 miie east of Port 
simpson, In Cunnlngham Passage. 
Small cedar, hemlock. Meadow. 
--2804 SKEENA ST EXC REDUCED 
ONLY $160,000 (price Inc, GS'I) 
Don1 mira an axce~t~l house at an 
excep41o~ pdce. MMly sit.led on 38 
of an acre. At ale p~e, den'S e/.poct ~ t0 
be around boo long. A beautiful new 
"custom" 34evel sp~ Over 1700 eq. f~, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, plus 2-piece off of 
the ¼undp/wee. Many fe-h,res in this 
home that need to be seen. It's read/to 
move In dght now, the vendor h~ even 
• cud~l end paved the double ddvewy. 
Tha ¼w~ is greeR Lot~ of room for a shop 
with easy e¢ceea to I~a, ok yard. If you wn~t 
s new home with m space, call me 
c/w Fridge, Stove, Washer & Dryer, 
Dishwasher 
Security Entree's and Alarm System 
, n ,  ~ ' -  
II I 
FOR SALE 
Beautiful Log Ho~ne on 3/4 Acre 
3804 Spring Creek Drive 
- 2200 sq. ft. livingarea 
- double carport 
- full bas6ment 
- sky lights & gas fireplace 
- 24'x 12' sundeck 
- pine vaulted cei l ing 
- 5 year new home warranty 
' secudty sys tem 
• Total value ofthislog home 
package is $225,000 on sat6 for 
=211,000 
(No Sale Fee)  
For informalion on this and 
other beautiful og homes call 
635-7400 
/ ~• ~ i:,~: •~-~¸ 
II ._._j*~! 
WEEKEND GETAWAY 
$48.00 
pER RooM/pER NIGHT 
(FrMay & Saturday, Standard Single, Double or Twin) 
Call Toll Free ' 
1-800-663-8150 
r"- t ' . ,  
~z 
""/"--/...:i : . . . . . .  
, I I ' " f ' " . L  , !  
• ~ ~ I / " ' l " ' l " " ' l ' "  
- ' : ." ..J_..L :_L ;. 
~--~ .~ ~ _ 
I 
r ,  : 
L . . . .  
WEST RIDGE 
• :":ESTATES 
Phasel 1993 
:exclusive 
Terrace now 
accepting~offers to purchase. 
VZew--pro~, coma,ely 
SeMced; large city lots 
O~,edooking downtown, 
1formation • ~ ~! ; , 
 :638-0660or 
635 1310 v v v • - -  - - - -  - -  
In 
3. FOR RENT 
ill 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT in town. 
635.7176. 
are now accepting appMcal~ons I I
for a bachelor apadment. Rent IN  
5e/month. No pets. References II 
required. Ph: 635.3475 . )~ 
~F 
i : 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
RSal & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River D~ve 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
3. FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM Unit in Thomhll, $390 
month, phone 635-4453. 
able for office or retail. 1330 
fl, street level. #9 - 4644 
~e l le  Avenue. ph. 635-347~i ~,,
~' ~"~"~ ~'" . . . . . . .  ::" :" " ~ i ln  mira 
i~Z =_-~.zd~::;:-~I I!l]ll 
!r! 
A • • I 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors;Rates 
3678 Jh~itp~fStkeet :' ." Malco lm S imons 
Terrace, BC Journeyman Carpenter 
V8G SET Ph" 635-7724 
CANADA LTO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
o Autotel Rental 
/ ~k, ~ / /~.~ i  . Marine Security 
. Home Automation/Security. 
'i :~'>-- No, 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have iL We'll deliveriitl 
:I~ s,n~';z~. ; ~ : ' ~  ~ ( ' 1  
r_  
"If, ..... ~.,~:: . .  %" .. ~ \  ~" 'B ,~ I  
• ' / ~ : 1 t l  
|~ '+;  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8630 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Cremalorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Di rectors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
24 HOUR ~.A 
Answering and Pager Service 
635-2444 ' o+- - -o  AgSo~ml~n 
• BronZe p|aquoS 
• & monUmOhts  
Terrace, Kitimal, Smilhers 
& Pnnce Rupert 
C Avco Financial Services 
4557 - A Lazeile, Terrace 
mxs~-3gm. 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation, reasonable rates 
TOLSEC 
LOCK .&~KEY 
CERT'F!Ep 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --. 1.800-SSl~2at6 
,:~ i 
i GOOD HOME. 
GOOD NEIG I tBORS 
! ,mwi.g , 4 ~  
i ' k  KIS=ped -vW0fmonmins H^ + ~o~c~,s~ L 
NO1HING COULD BEfiNER 
- ~ ¢mlnclton 
Phone 635, .2826 
::+!i 
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3, FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite non- 
smoker, no pets, references requited 
4425/month, 635-4444 leave message, 
avail Nov 1/93. 
'ROOM AND BOARD Available b private 
residence, . male preferred, laundry 
facilities included, cablevision, private 
sitting room 635.2842. 
4 BEDROOM HOME IN Horseshoe, e.c. 
stove/,ridge, $975 month, plus damage 
deposit. References required, call 
Shaunce 635.5382 leave massage. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite, suitable 
for a single person. Ulil~ee included $425 
no pets phone 635.2806 after 6pm, 
2 BEDROOM CONDO, Qose to 
downtown, covered paddng, ensuite, 
fireplace, deck, appliances and n/g 
included, no pets please 638.0797. 
1 BEDROOM WOODGREEN Condo, 3 
appliances, n/g .fireplace, references 
requiied, n/s, no pets, available Nov 1/~, 
$620/month, 638,1579 leave message. 
CONDO IN San Jose, Baja, Mexico, fully 
furnished within walking distance of beach, 
weakly rate, please ~1635.3720. 
SPACIOUS 2 Bedroom suite on Graham 
Avenue. Includes utilities suitable for non- 
smoking couple; no pets, $695 month plus 
damage deposit, of $345, to apply please 
phone 638-8854. 
CLEAN, QUIET 2 bedroom duplex in 
Thornhill. Suitable for single adult or 
married couple. Non-smokers, no pets, 
non0r light drinkers. 635-4200. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM &SCOTt 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, slsve, heat and hot water 
included. Heat (Oct. - April Inclusive) 
References Required 
; 1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. se~.oo 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
i FOR 
' RENT 
i4~18 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt, 
Industrial. 
Bays 
080 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
,t 
3. FOR RENT 
.i 
ROOM FOR RENT Full kitchen facilities 
638-8293. 
ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, furniture, 
hydro, gas; :cable washer/dryer, parking 
about 10 min from town $400/month, 635. 
5537 2 references required. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 beths, private yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston, Phone 845.3161. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, ,ridge/stove, security entxance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957. 
552 sq, ft,, second floor, II 
4644,L~= elle Avenue r.J. )
Ph 635-3475 ~ 
Under  New,  
Manaqemenl ;  
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetba l l  Cour ts  
Gymnasium 
Ca l l  Ray Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  ~t. 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICI = - RETAIL- CLI NIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE I 
NOV. 1 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
For Lease 
. or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
. . . .  good location, good zoning 
Formerly Copper Mountain ::k.;~<.:i 
Electronics .... . ,.,.... .. 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
former y. N sga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
! 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE With two kids 
looking for 3-4 bedroom home to rent 
immied~ely, willing to pay up to 
$750/month phase call 635-2292 or 638- 
1304. 
r A | r r ~  
uoverea 
WINTER RV STORAGE AVAILABLE 
Fenced, lit, guard dog pakolled, reasonable rates " ~  
p: Phone Water Lily Bay ~ j~ 
": 798-2267 ~,~ 
P . , . 
~. Storing RV's Safely For 20 Years ' 
T ION 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
SPORTSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES. 
Uniforms for any sport. Located at 4450B 
Greig, Date's Fit Shop. Open 5 p.m. - 9 
p.m,, 7 days a week or call for eadier 
appointments, 638.0881. 
SEARS WOOD HEATER. Antique double 
Brass Bed. Antique Kitchen Table. Corner 
Entertainment Centre. Huskavarner Brush 
Saw !651:1 up to 3". Table Sander. Truck 
tool box. 1980 Aspen Stationwagon. 1980 
Mirada. New Wheelbarrow, 635-3238. 
HOT TUBS Quality crysla[ water spas, 
fully skirted, wide selection, view at Cedar 
Chest, New Hazelton we deliver 842.5630. 
ATCD TRAILER 8x24 $6000, 1972 
custom coach travel trailer, 21' asking 
$5000, 1953 Pontiac chieftain, good 
running condition, excellent body asking 
$8500 to view 847-2952. 
PINE BEDROOM SUITE In dch cherry 
finish, bookcase queen size bed, night 
tables, dresser with hutch, turner, special 
one only $1698.00, for made in B.C. wood 
furniture see Country Treasures in Telkwa 
on Riverside Street, 846-9822 (ps see our 
gilt selection we also serve lunch). 
ON SPECIAL Now till November 30th 
lesm all about winter composting with 
domestJoated red wriggler worms (about 
2000 worms) is a sturdy tote box with lid. 
We include 36 lies of professional 
soillass organic bedding, lime and feed, 
comes complete with instructions. Free 
additional lime and a months feed, supply 
all of this for just $63.60 plus shipping from 
Bulkiey Valley Earthworm Hatchery, 
Houston, B.C, VOJ IZO we wil shlp by 
bus or mail, telephone r fax your order to 
845-7783 compost indoors, the odorless, 
natural way! Visitors are always welcome. 
9 1/20KANAGAN Camper, 1981 VW 
Rabbit diesel, 5 acres on Tesinket Lake, 
Fred Dimm, Box 6, Granisle, B.C. VOJ 
lWO 697-25OO. 
NEW MEAT SAW W'dh sliding top and 
meat grinder. Good seleclJon of new and 
used furniture, appliances, power and 
hand tools, gifts and other small ware; A 
variety of new and used machinery, 
tractors disc, plows, blades, brush cutter, 
tree farming equipment, front end loader, 
etc. Let us supply you with short line 
equipment and related parts. S.l.T,new 
and used viewmount R. Smithers B.C 
Phone or,fax (604)847-2519. 
NIKON 20/20 Camera and case, with 3 
lenses, (50 mm, 28. mm, 70.120 ram) try 
pod. Also 2 chesterfield suit~; fisher Wood 4, 
~!ove 635-9284 ;;:~'..:~ :: ~ s ;"; ;;-.~j. 
• 2 350 CHEV Motors $250-350 also old 
motor $250, other cars and pints as well 
638.1977. 
FOR SALE, B-Flat clannet for sale, good 
condition, $125.00 o~ 635.3966. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
~ • Rough 
1xE • Plain 
~ , Timbers 
lX8, lx8, lx lO * Beams 
Fence 
~xe, ~x~, posts 
4 VT&G ~ ,Other 
~X4, ~xs fencing 
material 
. Top-quality Tight Knot- 
Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or 
• Cottonwood x6 or  x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
There's Always 
Something New 
Popping Up 
,i" . ~w 
The Yellow Gift House 
On Highway 16 
638-1808 
~ Has Your Dishwasher 
~ Gone On Vacation? 
/ / ~/V) /  ~" We can repair or replace it 
IV /  ~/ / with one of our reconditioned 
~ l / ~ ,  I f / / /  models (6 month warranty) 
~ / L .~L  ~ ' . . .  Warranty Servlce Depot for 
J ~ ~ iaytsg' HOtl~lnt. ,ngll=.Admlral, Frigidaire 
- ~ - -White-Westlnghou~e and Others 
"~' Repairs To 
Fndgas • Stoves. Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers •Freezers • Air Coo~oners 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Prompt Service • Large Stock O~Appllance Parts, Helpful Hints 
WeWIIIPIckUp 635-2188 ~L-,.,eA~. Old Appllarces Terrace 
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 
RenJe's Gifts and Services 
All Types Of Baskets And Tins 
~ To SuitAll Occasions 
Affordable, Original & Personalized/ 
D : iii   i! ill 711!i !! i ~ !:!:: 
i O~ ~ i ~ L~III7 ~ i /i!~/b!i~:~i!~L~! /i  ...... 
II 
Victor P. Hawes, 0D 
OPFOME1 IIIST 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace, BC 
VBG 1R6 
Appts 
Fax 
Modem 
638-8055 
638 .8087 
638-8697 
Arctic Cat 
Evinrude 
Kawasald 
Suzuki 
~nBoy 
H O Waterskls 
& Accesscdes 
Certified Mechanics: 
Fred Dunn 
Willie DeHoog 
Neid Enterpr ises Ltd.  
The Recreation Specialists 
4925 C Keith Ave.. 
Terrace, B,C. VBG 1 K7 
Phone 635-3478 
5-5050 
Sales: 
llm Link 
Fred Dunn 
~' : : :~  E nvi r oS h a d e 
m~'~: "~! All Enviroshade products are 
g made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabdc that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader In 
Shadehouses fgr.iiJ.l..Qql;a,si, clrl~, L 
• . =o-,~ 
BURDE'Fr DISTRIBUTORS (1.97,7) LTD. PHONE .......... 635-2818 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B,C. 
VSG 1N3 ..-'" FAX ................ 638-1188 
. . . . .  : " .~41 ~/~. ~'./~N~:;~,..=~;: j J  
& MANUFACTURING :.. : .'. .... :'." ~ ...... 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAl. BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
.5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:lACE. B.C. VSG 3Y8 
Windshield Repair/Replace[gents 
. . . . .  , Auto Glass 
,, ~ . ICBC Replacements 
-. .... ~ ,  , Mirrors 
°=~ * Windows . 
i , Sealed Units 
iL-C'S GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive Terrace 
:632~:4800i,:!n Terrace :638,800'i~= 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of WoodFlOor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
R.R. 3 Sitel9, Comp. 7 
Ph. 635-5323 Terrace, B.C. V8G ,tR6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
AFrO,O~.~G,~,O...C,,'"S I - -  I L ~ V' Present Your Card.Every 
for the budget consdous consumer I-ZZ'_~-- .":-'-'-- 
Marena's Order by Mail Service 
Box 247, Qu mn 3hadotte, BC V0T 1S0 
224 ~a c~og= Ss,oo (P~dL ~ ~ o~0 
FREE 48 Page Chrislmas Catalogue 
* GIFT SERVICE * VISA* MASTERCARD 
, Ask how you can earn 35% selling gifts 
Cowlicks Country Salon 
'TM Utter cur 
Complete Family Hair Care 
* Ear Piercing *Waxing 
open Tuesday - saturday 
3945 Sande Avenue 
By Appointment Only 635-41 43 1 . . . .  " 
• . . . .  r i 
~, S~ oKEo n4- 
• (~ SMOKEDSAUSAGES HA~4~'¢ l l  
pEPPERONI & BEEF JERKY 0 
CUSTOM SMOKING OF WILD GAME & FISH 
m=~.~;  OR RES. 635-6098 ~-~m--  
2502 KERR STREET. TERRACE, B.C VSG 2K3 
H HOLIDAY 
HOUSEHOLD HELP 
-'- -:_._ 
_..  
Week 
Complete House, Child 
& Pet Sitting Service 
4614 Davis Ave. ( 
I/I/AfordableHighly Visible 
• 1  I~1 V' Effective -~ II I~  : ..... 
...,.- 
.~- -o .  ~ - '  
~--~___'. ~ ~___. 
~---- ' : " For Information On The To Place YourAd In The 
:T TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION Home Based Business Directory List 
Meetings Held On 3rd of Each Month ; . . . . .  ~ Phone 638.7283 .... i~ Please Phone 635-9415 i : 
For only =2555 per week 
(billed monthly -3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard,s 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
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I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
UKE NEW Roland P.100, 76 key electdc 
piano. $800 or best offer, 635.7470. 
BOYS BIKE IS $40.00, girls bike is RO.00 
single mattress is $60.03 school desk is 
$10.00, map desk is $80,00, comer table 
is $10.00, phone table is $5.00, super 
speak math computer is $30.00, pre 
computer 2000 is $50.00, the toys are .50 
each 635-5174. 
USED CAR AND Truck parts various 
trucks and cars, junk you name it, we may 
have it 635.3772. 
1977 CADILLAC Very good condition, 
$4,000, 197"/32 ft fifth wheel travel bailer 
$7500, Atlas Comco air compressor, 
diesel $4,000, lister light plant, 2 cyl, 15 
kvw:dlesel, $1400, call 845-2289. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Ioad, you 
pick up 635.9230. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnoe George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2 !50, 
for salK $140.00. Manual ~: 
det'osL Good condition. 
w ~ v  v v v v v  v ~ v v  ~ vv~.v  v v v  v " '  
6. WANTED MISC. 
I 
2 'CRIBS-"SIZE about 60cmx120cm, 
wooden high .d~rs. (winny the pooh 
brand) 638-0302 or 635.2756. 
WANTED TRANSPORTATION To Kitirnat 
fto~ Terrace (return) Monday to Friday 
Office hours 7:30 to 4:00 or 6:00 to 4:30 
Female preferr~ call 635-8126. 
WANTED 18' and 24" cedar shake blocks, 
call 635,5992. 
IF YOU ARE BU~ING or selling children's 
fumiturs, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 6SS-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a ~gic accident but also in a v~lon of 
the Hazardous Products Act~ 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up buck. 638-1423. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1968 MUSTANG, Excellent condition, 
$8500 firm, one owner, collectors 
condition, 635.5490. 
1979 VOLKSWAGON Beedis convertible 
like new condition, collectors $9000 firm, 
635.5490. 
1989 FORD PROBE G/L 5 speed, low 
mileage, air conditioning, cruise, premium 
sound, tinted glass, tilt steering, plus 
$8..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~0 phone 632-6569. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
I 
82 CHEV SUBURBAN 3/4tan, 2wh drive, 
ps, pb, 350 4 speed, new paint, new 
interior, good rubber, $5259 obo, 635- 
3080. 
83 TOYOTA Landcruiser diesel, 8000 Ib 
wain winch, marshal mud tires, winters on 
rims, alpine cassette flesh paint, $7500 
obo 635-9121. 
1986 TOYOTA 4x4 65,000 kin, one owner 
$7000, 1979 travel mate, camper for 
import $2,800 635-6982. 
FOR SALE - 1984 Toyota 4-Runneh 
excellent condition, $7500 or best offer. 
Call 632-3928 for more info. 
1986 3/4 TON CHEV DIESEL 130,000' 
km. AM/FM stereo. Excellent condition 
$6500. OBO, 658-0454 
1988 FORD 15 PASSENGER VAN, 1 
To~, eq~ped with good tires, fire 
extinguisherTdual fuel tanks, certified as a 
bus. $6,000. Phone 635-5189, ask for 
Bob. 
1985 R 50 X].T 4x4 fully loaded, new mild 
performance 351 W, auto bans, many new 
pads, excellent shape, in and out, $9000 
84,9.5260. 
1987 FORD F156 4x4 b/w box liner and 
dnJ box, asking $7500 and phone 635- 
3642. 
1991 GMC Diesel 4x4 full load, excellent 
shape, heswarrsnty, asking $16,900 obo, 
ceJ1845-3389. 
1991 TOYOTA 4 Runner SR5, standard, 
V6, firs package, sun roof, extended 
waxranty, low mileage, ~1,ooo call 638- 
8411. 
1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL electronic, 4
wd, loaded, 7 passenger, exc. condition, 
842-5127 evenings or 842.6272 days. 
1987CHEV BLAZER $10, 4x4, 5 speed, 
ardfm cassette, tinted glass, running 
boards, roof rack, new tires, excellent 
condition 110,000 kin, S7800 1-699.8934. 
3401. 
FORD MERQ~Y~ ~P4 e[q,,j;.,~. ~sJ r;t'l ~; exc. cond~,"~.~'~,~ ~ -' ~':RECREATIONAL-:: : 
VEHICLES 
MUST SELL 1992 5 I.~e mustang, in 
excellent shape, asking $14,000 my go 
lower, call ~ ~er 5:30 p.m. 
1963 HONDA Ct'VIC HATCHBACK , 5 
speed. 'One owner. ~od condition, 
$1800. OBO, 638-O454. 
89 CUSTOMIZED Chev van, 350 cu. In, 
automatic w. owrdrive, e/c, cassette 
stereo, power windows, Ix~wer locks, tv, 
Vet two sets Of wheels and tires, new cost 
In 89 we= over $34,000, asldng $15,000 
obo, phone 638.2041. 
1983 PONTIAC It: 6000, $,950 obo, call 
635-4781. 
1981 BUICK Regal 267-V8, air, tilt,' 
cassette, PDL, highway miles, runs and 
ddves great, excellent winter car, $1500 
obo, Jeff 635-7274, 
1986 CHEV Chevette 4 spd, 2 door, runs 
greal, excellent 9as mileage $2200 obo 
635-2922. 
1978 CADILLAC Sedan d6Vi t i s ,  / new 
engine, transmi~ion and paint job, 
mounted snow tires I~uded excellent 
conditice, asking $5000 call 635-9725., 
1984-8' VALLEY Camper, bathroom, stove 
3 way:fddge, awning fumace, one piece 
roof aihminum stairs, $SO00,635-1238. 
1977 23 FT Travel trailer, fulky self 
contained, air,: awning, antennae, good 
condition, $6000 obo, call 635-1452. 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1991 YAMAHA EX570R $4800 csJI 635- 
8619. 
1993 ARCTIC CAT 580 EXT', Mountain 
caz, deluxe cover, ski.skin bumper, etc, 
250 miles as new $6900 635-1238. 
1980 ARCTIC Cat 440 Jag 579 miles, like 
new cover cleats and more $9800 635- 
1238. 
1993 SKIDO0 Alpine II, w/cover and 
handwanners, $7500, loading ramp exlm 
under wananty until Jan 94, 992-7151 
after 5pm Quemal, 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED 
, COTTONW00D 
" LOGS 
• small & large quantities 
-peeler  & pulp grades 
:' bythe truckload 
• delivered to Kitimat 
• help with trucking 
a angernents 
For  fu r ther in format ion  p lease  contact :  .• 
Alranl du ' ': n stnes Ltd, 
• . .  (604) 739-2147 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
22 1/2 FOOT BOAT, 4 cylinder gas engine 
on a trailer, $9000 obo, can be viewed at 
4624 Webber, call 635.5528. 
87 195 BAYUNER Capn cuddy cabin, 3 
litre, 4 cylinder, VHF, do, fishfinder, 
cassette, pot~, duel battery, bilge pump, 
kicker bracket, caikins trailer, camper 
canvass, low hours $15,700 635.9121. 
30 1/2 FT, BAYUNER Encounter, twin 
volvo pent~ fresh water cooled, 
dickensen's oil stove, shower, radar, 
trailer, $30,000 or will consider trade for 
aluminum boat w~ cabin call 635-4894. 
1989'-20 AUCRAFT JET Boat, 65 his, on 
350 V8, 3 stage Hamilton, c~ trailer, 
Tonneau and Safari covers, excellent 
value $27,000 635-1238. 
19' FLAT BoI"rOM Wood/fibreglass 
riverboat with windshield and canopy, c/w 
115 hp mariner/~et and leg, good shallow 
wsterboat. Too many extras to mention, 
must sell $6000 obo, 638.1427 after 6p.m. 
15. MACHINERY 
1991 KUBOTA 7950 4 wd tractor with self 
leveling 540 loader including 2 buckets 
cab with air etc, like new 567.4869 or 
287.7092 Vanderhoof. 
RIDGID 535 PIPETHREADER, exc 
condition, chv cutter, reamer, automatic 
oiler, 2 sets of new dies, stand, threads, 
pipe from 3/8 to 2 $180o call Lyle st work 
638-0371, home 635.7306 message at 
635-1277. 
RIBBER TIRED Backhoe, MF 3165 new 
diesel engine, $6500, 15 ton equiptnent, 
bailer, tandem, on air 10x20 rubber $5500, 
Oliver model D, blade, winch and canopy, 
8 cylinder diesel, $2000 692.7072. 
668 CLARK UNE Skidder, newly rebuilt 
radiator, 12,000 obo, call 1.694.3722 
evenings, Bums Lake. 
15. MACHINERY 
IHC 4300 TRANSTAR S/A, 5th wheel, 
230 Cummins, 10 spd, certified GO $5900, 
gardener Denver 170 CFM Screw, diesel, 
on wheels GC $5000 will consider offers 
846-5505. 
ATTENTION LOGGERS 1981 
International cebover 5 ton buck 344 cu in 
industrial motor, 18 1/2 ft aluminum box, 
back doors, and side door, very good 
condition $6000 846-5963. 
SIGNODE MODEL M.22 vc 44 lumber 
strapper 230/460 voltage, complete with 
hydraulics and infeed ouffeed conveyor A- 
1 condition call Gordon 1.403-454-0327 
Edmonton. 
EXCAVATORS, BACKHOE, Wheel 
loaders bolx~ts, tilt trailers, low beds, 
pups, enddumps, gensets, water, dump 
and service trucks, crew cabs, snow 
equipment, plow trucks, sanders, graders 
with wings phone 493-6791. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
i 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality no rain 
$3.50 per bale, 635.3380. 
GOOD QUALITY Hay for sale, round 
bales, average 1400 pounds, Yellow Rose 
Ranch, 845.7419 or 845-2498. 
CABBAGE FOR Sale, green, red, and 
savoy, 10 Ibs, and over 35 a Iio,635-5503. 
6 MONTH OLD Goat kids angora x, 
excellent meat or freshen your does breed 
to our Angora, 1-696-3878 evenings. 
GOOD CLEAN HAY 1,500 Ib round bales 
$40.00 per ton out of the field trucking can 
be arranged, also 2nd cut Alpha,a, oats 
and barley, Mike Bond Vanderhoof 567- 
9856. 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alfalfa 55 
to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under oof, call 567- 
4839 or 567-2296 Vanderh0of. 
19, LOST & FOUND 
LOST: OFF White woolen purse, has 
wallet with all I.D. 635-7572. 
LOST: BROWN AND White rabbit from' 
Bruce cul-de-sac off Thomas 635-9365. 
FOUND: .AN Orange kitten in Back Eddy 
paddng lot 635-3850. 
LOST ONE GIRLS Mickey Mouse watch. 
Gold oval trim around the face with black 
strap, alarm plays Mickey Mouse march, 
lost at Thornhill Junior Second~ School 
about 1 month ago, It found call 638-0116 
(reward), 
LOST: SMALL Boy's mountain bike 
outside Skeena Mal Red and yellow, one 
side of seat is bent 635-1531. 
EMPLOYERS 
WANTED 
Are you an employer who will take a challenge in 
relum for an opportunily? 
Do you have a job that needs doing in the area 
of  . . . . .  
• Packing/Shipping - Dishwashing 
Stock Clerk - Maintenance 
- Bagging Groceries Custodial 
- Food Preparation - Warehouse Worker 
- Library Worker - Bank Worker 
- Chambermaid - Labour 
r~.  I'd like to talk to you about how we can meet your 
) employment needs. 
Contact Unda Wagner 
" 635-7884 
~ A C T U R I N 6  LTD. 
3323 Hart Highway, Prince George, B.C. V2K 1 M8 - -  Phone 962-9631 
MANUFACTURERS OF: 
i::T~ANDEM'POLE TRAILERS ........ ::-:~,'C~'-~,';:~"'*SINGLE AXLE JEEp. S~!! 
* LIGHTWEIGHT POLE TRAILERS * TANDEM AXLE JEEPS 
* TRIDEM POLE TRAILERS * DOG-LOGGERS 
*TRI-AXLE LONG LOGGERS * HAYRACKS 
* TRI-AXLE SHORT LOGGERS 
* QUAD-AXLE LONG LOGGERS 
* QUAD-AXLE SHORT LOGGERS 
* SANDER/DUMP BOXES 
* BELLY DUMPS 
* CUSTOM FABRICATION 
t. 
~.,5020 Hwy 16 W 
Now Available In Terrace! 
Phone 6384278 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL Accounting 
Services. Do you need help with your 
accounting? 8 years experience and all 
business is conducted with the strictest 
confidence, wil also do Word Processing. 
Reliable sePAcs and reasonable rates, call 
638.1587. 
PILOT CAR, FULLY licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice. 
Experienced rivers call 838-8398 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
aug% angle broom, pall~ ~,  tra~, ~ 
3808. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
~& ~.,~.S. We rebuild standard 
trans~ssl~s, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why I
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Specializing in Parts & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone Toll Free 1-800-268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635.1611 FAX (604) 635.1633 
5108 Keith Ave.; Terrace, BC V8G 1K9 
I 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
i Open Ivlonday d~rough Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
• Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
~1~"] I [~'~I :I :Lq[4 =l~.leIolll'l,51::t IB IL'I {4 =~,1 nil •','Gle(m] ;I "* :~1 :f ' l  ~4z 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
. House Sitting • Handyman Services 
• Fully Insured . Bonded 
I Contlnuogs [ Phone638-8677 
Concrete Curbln~l Mobile 638-5844 
638-8522 
(24 Hour Service) 
I.I I F., 
Courtesy Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1T2 
Fax (S04) ~.~.6502 
Changing the way you travel 
Over 1000 Independently owned and operated locations wodd~.  
®in, licensed b-ademarka of Unlglobe Travel 0 ntematJonel) Inc. 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hottub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & flltem 
638-1490 Terrace 
Drifter's 
Western Wear h?c. 
• Panhandle Slim , Koolsh 
• Wrangler * Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• Smithbllt Hats * Accessories 
Phone 635.2604 
Fax 635-2649 
4660A LakeL~ Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1PA 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
VO' i th  ~ loeat toxx  az ' ld  a se lee¢ ion  t lN~¢ ta  second ¢o  none ,  
I nn  o f theWest  .o...o 
: i OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9A.M,! 
, 4620 LA_kelse Avenue,  Terrace 635-6300 
I I  
i ~ / :  ~ : ~, ! i  ~ ~ ~ 
/ii :/iii/~:~i:i: i !  : ii : • : TION 
• i • • i ¸- " • . 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
PERMANENT FULL-TIME POSITION 
Law firm requires secretary for a permanent full-time 
position beginning November 1, 1993. qualified 
applicants will have two years related office 
experience, a minimum of 60 w.p.m, typing, excellent 
spelling and grammar, and efficiency in Wordperfect. 
Must have knowledge of legal proceedings and ability 
to respect confidentiality. 
P lease submit  resume to: 4730 Lazelle Avenue, i 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2. 
: Largest Import Dealer In The Northwest requires 
SALES 
TERR/~:CE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and be able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits ;)ackage and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Send resume tO: 
BOX #65 
C/O TERRACE ,STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1S8 
B.C. Federation of Foster Parent Assoc. 
Area Council 3 J-W 
P.O. Box 21055 
Prince Rupert, BC 
;;Applications are:.now,b6ing accepted for the half-time 
position of 
Area Foster 
Parent Coordinator 
• Knowledge of Child Welfare and Foster Parer)ting are 
requ!red, with a rain. of 5 years experience. Good 
communication and interpersonal skills are a must. 
Applicants should have experienoe in report writing and 
statistical compilation. Must be or have been a foster parent 
in .good standing. Travel is required, must have valid license 
and vehicle. Must be willing to work flexible hours and 
undergo criminal record search. 
Submit resume with references by November 5,1993 to: 
B.C.EF.PA 
Area Council 3 J-W 
P.O. Box 21055 
~, ~ Pdnce Rupert, B.C. 
For More Info Call Terri at 624-2953 after 5 p.m. 
PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College has openings for an instructor to 
teach PSYC 161 and PSYC 162 from December 6, 1993 to 
June 4, 1994. The salary will be in accordance with the College 
Agreement with CUPE. Northwest Community College is an 
equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.. 
PSYC 161 -An  introductlonto general psychological principles 
and scientific study of human behaviour using the 
developmental sequence from conception through childhood. 
PSYC 162 - The study of human behaviour from childhood 
through adulthood, 
Applicants with a graduate degree in Psychology and previous 
teaching experience will be given preference. 
The dosing date for applications is November 5, 1993. For 
further information, please Contact J. Fort at 635-6511 (local 
276). 
Competition 93.054C 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
CITY' OF TERRACE 
;~=' :~="c"~' ' ~: " VACANCY ;:'~;" :: ;: '= 
SECRETARY I - R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT l TERRACE 
The City of Terrace has a vacarcy for a highly motivated individual to fill 
the position of Secretary I with the R,C.M.P, Detachment. 
The position involves typing correspondence, reports and statements, 
receptionist duties, and assisting the R.C,M.P. members In a variety of 
cUdcal duties, 
The successful applicant will have a proven ability to work wall with the 
public and co.workers, under stressful conditions. A minimum typing 
speed of 60 wpm is required, and accuracy Is. extremely important, 
Computer experience, and a background in the legal profession, would be 
an asset. The successful applicant will need to meet R.C.M.R secudty 
clearance requirements, 
This is a C.U.RE. Union position, with a 35-hour work week, including 
Saturdays. An attracWe salary and benefits package is offered. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4:30 p.m,, Monday, 
November 1, 1993: 
City of Terrace 
Personnel Director - 
3215 Boy Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
635-6311 (Tel, #) 
638.4777 (Fax #) 
21. HELP WANTED 
BABYSITTER NEEDED For 5 month dd 
in my home ('gKxnhill area), full time, 
Men, Wed, Thum and Fd, references 
required, call 638.8544 or leave message. 
EARN UP TO r~346.00/week, to assemble 
Christm= and holiday decorations year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Cawxla. For morn Infer. Send a self- 
addressed stamped =~oe to Magic 
Ch~-13o  Siater Slxeet 750, 
extension 294 Ogawa, Ontado KIP 6F_.2. 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED Ful or 
time in Bums Lake 1.692.7687. 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or' 
pat ime, cal s~ss.  
WOOLWOFITHS ACCEPTS' 
APPLICATIONS for employment every 
Wedne~lay for an apldCal~ z ir~rvlew 
phase apply to PmsoneJ office. 
THE TI~RACE STt~NDARD rerdnde' 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
Bdt~h Colun'~ia forbids publication of any 
edve~tiserneht in connection with 
employment wh~ dis=iminales against 
any person because of origin, or requl _~ 
a lob applicant to fum~ any mm~on 
¢o~em~g race, rellg~, colour, ancosW, 
,lace of odgin or political belief, 
I 
LOG SCALER REQUIRED 
for permanent work In the Hazdton 
area. Must I~ve valid Interior scaling 
Iloenoe, Previous work with 
co~uters and hand.helds an asset. 
Se.d resume to: OB~O Log Sealers 
Ltd., Box 3096, Smithers, V0J 2N0 or 
¢orCa¢ David Sicotb at 847-8505. 
A 
SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
Picture yourself working in the spectacular Coastal Mountains, and skiing for free at 
one of British Columbia's great ski areas. 
We are looking for well groomed, customer-oriented people with team spirit and a 
winning attitude to join us for our 1993/94 winter season. 
Experience is not necessary for many positions; what you will need is enthusiasm and 
a friendly smile. 
We are looking to fill the following Full Time and Part Time positions: 
- Lift Qperators 
- Ticket Sales 
- Ski Rentals 
- Kitchen Helpers 
~ ,~:: :~ - Cashiers . . . . . . . . .  
Instructors . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : 
tenders :-:~ :!-:"":- : :~ 
. . . . .  - / -  Parking Attendants/Snow Removal ~.:~:~: ~::- 
:~ ,:)::i: -COoks 
Please apply in person at the Shames Mountain office at', ~ . ~: ::::::~::-. 
4544 Lakelse Ave. 
A Terrace, BC 
,~ I /~ES VSG IP8 -.,- !~. : '  .: SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN PHONE CALLS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED/:/ MOUNTAIN 
"The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 27, 1993 - Ol l  
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HERE IS AN EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
We are looking for a highly motivated and aggressive, self starter to wed( 
on our advertising sates team. 
This is a fast paced and exciting position with an aggressive and growing 
company. 
You will be supplied with a partial dient list and will be expected to work 
with local and area businesses to develop your list further. 
Communication skills and the ability to think on your feet are essential; 
previous experience is not necessary. Successful applicant must have 
ow'n vehicle. 
We offer a good benefits package and our commission structure puts no 
ceiling on wage possibilities, 
Mail or deliver esumes before Wednesday, November 10/93 to the 
• Advertising Manager', 
STANDARD " 
l 
4647 Lazdle Ave. Tenace B.C~ySG IS8 (604)63&1283Fa¢ (604) 630M,32 
II 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Houston Co-operative Marketing 
Association 
General Manager 
Total Sales for 1992 between 2 and 3 61illion 
dollars 
Co-op experience an asset ~/i!ilil.iii:;;i~ 
Salary, commensurate w l !~~;~.~i , i~o  ~,o ~=. 
Send resume, including salary expected and 
application to: 
Houston Co-operative Marketing Association 
P.OI Box 900 
Houston, B.C. i :~: 
VOJ 1ZO :-:.:;- 
Attention Board of Directors:, i;::: • i:.i! ~,::,. 
Competition will close October 30; 1993 
H#phg t=d m Ju~m 
THE NATIVE COURTWORKER 
AND COUNSELLING 
ASSOCIATION OF BRmSH COLUMBIA 
"CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF SERVICE" 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI ' r3  r 
- NAT IVE  FAM ILY  ADVOCATE 
The Native C0urtworker and Counselling Association of BG-i= 
accepting applications for the position of NATIVE FAMILY 
ADVOCATE in Terrace to cover the NORTH CO~ST, REGION. 
,t, 
Under the specific direction of the .Regior~al Manager this position I= 
required to: 
, i  
-aid First Nation, fdmilles and communities in avoiding child 
apprehensions by exploring alternative solutions with families and 
Social Services. In difficult child protection cases, ensure that. 
childrens' families and their communities have a strong voice 
regarding: child placement, visitation and eventual return. 
- ensure that First Nation families, community and social servicel 
providers understand the Family and Child Services Act as it affectl 
their situation. 
- respond to crisis calls immediately in an effort to eliminate 
unnecessary apprehensions. 
- provide advice and assistance to those families with, or at risk of 
involvement with Social Services. This assistance will Include; 
making appropdate interagency referrals (legal aid, alcohol & drug 
programs, parenting programs, band social development etc.), 
- act as a liaison with the Native Courtworker who will attend court 
with the families, 
- facilitate a shift toward First Nations community.based control of 
child welfare responsibility, through community development. 
- administration duties include: answering telephone Inquiries and 
taking appropriate action, typing, referral letters, progress report= to 
appropriate resources, maintaining records, filing, photocopying. 
- demonstrated ability to Work with aloorlglnai people; and the ability. 
to communicate effectively both orally and in writing, 
In order to illustrate your ability to prepare the written material 
demanded by the position, please enclose e typed letter, along with 
your resume, indicating your knowledge and skills to: 
MR. KEN PETERS 
REGIONAL MANAGER 
1108 THIRD AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. V2L 3ES 
TELEPHONE: 562.9513 FAX: 664-1134 
Salary: $26,957 per annum 
Closing date: November 04, 1993. - . i ' -:~ ..... 
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[8. BUSINESS SERVICES 
i AcT I  0 N A DS Tet: 798-9541 
NO DIET MAGIC 
Lose 201be in 30 days 
,Call Mel0d|e" 638-1671 
-  KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2~½ to 5 
638-8890 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*A i rc ra f t  Char ter  
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational nd career training 
Start anytime and fiPJsh at 
your own pace 
*four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
A & R  
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
2O YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1787 
kmmod¢ bobcat/eruice 
' i [  A NEWME. ]~ I discovered an e~yw~y.I lost Ill 
inches, weight, feel great a~d have III 
tons of energy, Naturally. III 
You can start oday by telephoning III 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 J; 
20, PETS & LIVESTOCK 
FREE TO GOOD HOME 1 year old black 
and white cat call 638.1239. 
HYBRID WOLF PUPS, 847-4959 after 6 
p,m. 
ARABIANS FOR SALE Weanling chestnut 
filly Coosh x flis daughter)sweepstake 
nuN, yearling black cot (pash x flish 
daughter), 3 yr. bay filly (posh X flis 
granddaughter), 13 yr grey mare (fib x 
vaiab~ in foal to magnificat (by bask) 
R. Veughn, Quesne1747-1829. ' 
PUREBRED SHELT~ Pups, available Nov 
22/93, 4 males, I fenaJe, for details call 
Kitimat 632-6O7O. 
HORSESI WE BUY and sell horses. Call 
us with confidence. Well schooled 13.2 hh, 
Webh/Arab mare. Dressage, 
cresscounW, jumping suitable for pony 
club 1-694-3521. 
MOVING MUST SELL Several registered 
Quader Horses from green broke to well 
broke, brood mare and stallion, phone 
847.4195. 
16 HH DRAFT Cross sorrel filly, 2 1/2 
years old, vew gentle, 4 year old bay 
mare, f~  reg stock, bred for 94 to a 
Trakaner, 1-694.3521, 
FOR SALE 2 REGISTERED Red angus 
bulb 1 1/2 and 3 1/2 years old giddlngs 
bros, Telkwa 846-5628. 
16 HH DRAFT Cross sorrel filly, 2 1/2 
years old, very gentle, 4 year old, bay 
mare (from reg.stock) bred for 94 to a 
Trakaner 1-694-6521. 
HORSES BOARDED On Usk FerryRoad, 
includes pasture, shelter end hay $100 
month, c~l 638-1943. 
23. WORKWANTED 
24. NOTICES 
JEHOVAH;S wI:rNESSES, For your free 
copy of Crisb of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasb. Student 
enquiries welcome. Cai 635-,3646, 
I Gentlemen 
I Iove m~/m0ther-in-law? 
Do you 10ve yours? 
ZION BAPTIST'CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4,5 Sun(lay School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. er r  
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Register now for classes tarling Nov. 22 
Program outlines and newsletter 
available. Kundalini Yoga ever/Sat. 1:00 ! 
open sharing first Fd. of the month 7:00, 
dev01ional nd wodd heaiing third Sat. of 
lhe month 2:00. Evenjone Welcome 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
!¢ 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Halloween Sale' flyer, the 
i 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies l~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
2S. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i 
10X49 MEAT SHOP Ve~/portable and 
well equipped, for more information phone . 
1.967-4345 Prince George, 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon with Wolfe 
tanning bed, downtown Smithem, serious 
inquiries only. 847.5872 leave message. 
BREW ON PREMISE For sale, for service 
enquiries cell 635.5757 after 2p.m. 
EXCELLENT INCOME Oppo~unity well 
established excavating business. 853 H 
Bobcat loader, with versatile attachments 
backhoe, sweeper, pallet forks, grapple 
bucket, tracks, post hole augers, jack 
hammer compactor, complete with single 
axle dump tn.,ck and 2O ft trailer. Cell 
Kennode bobcat 638~004 alter 7 pm. 
HOME BUSINESS Opportunity, Colesce 
Lingerie, is not interviewing for Home 
Prevln¢s el Minldly of ~ [ 
Idlldl Col,.ill ro~esls ~ i 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS for the following 
Timber Development Contract will bo 
accepted by Ihe District Manager, 
MInishy of Forests, Pdnce Ruped, B.C,, , 
up to 3 p.m., Wednesday November t0, 
1993. Tenders will be opened at 3:30 
p.m.. at the Forest DIstrict office. 
Contract: FVLCR 93 005, Generally 
located at Fiahtrep Bay on Hawkesbup/ 
Island and Goat Harbour off Ursula 
Channel. LocaUom are approximately 
120-150 kilomefres ( ir) south of Pdnce 
Ruped, B,C. Access Is limited !o air or 
water Iranspod. 
This Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program Development Contract 
requhes Block Layout, Englnnodng and 
Cruising of approximately 76,000 m3 of 
Timber and any branch end spur roads 
necessary to access all Timber within 
1he Cutb!ocks. 
All inquiries hould be made to Don 
Bouzone or Kevth Hill at the Dislrict 
office (627-O4~0). 
Perticulaxs can beobtidned at the Nodh 
Coast Foresl DIstrict Office, 125 Maxket 
Plaoe, Prince Ruped, B.C, VSJ 1B9. 
Tenders must be completed on the 
forms supplied and submitted in the 
envelope auppHed. 
No tender will be considered having 
any quatifylng clauses whatsoever, and 
the lowest or any tender will not 
necess~uily be accepled. 
Provls¢o f Mlnldry al d~ 
Ihlll0k Colaskls Focsds 
NOTICE iNViTING APPUCATiON 
FOR A BID PROPOSAL (16.1) 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36554 
Pursuant Io Sedion 18,1 of the Forest 
Act, emaled tender applications will be 
accepted by Ihe District Manager, 
Kalum Fo~ust District, Terrace, British 
Columbia, up to 8:30 am, on the 2nd 
day of De.ember 1993, to be opened at 
9:30 a,m., on the 2nd day of December 
1993, for a -timber Sale Llcence to 
authorize the herveetthg of 77,457 
cubic metres, mere or less, of limber 
located in the vicinity of Shahs Creek in 
the Kalum "rrnber Supply Atom.. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 77,457 cubic metres, 
mere or le~s 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 32%, Balsam: 
65%, Spruce :2% Mountain Hemlock: 
1% 
TERM: Three (3) Years 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $12.39 
Bidding is reetricled to persona 
regIstered In the Small Business Forest 
Enterprise Program, Category ~ (2). 
If there is no interest from Category 
Two (2), registrants on the auction 
closing date, lhen the Sale may be re- 
advedised for offer under both 
celegodes. 
Padiculare may be oblaJned from the 
Dislrid Manager, Kalum Forest DIstdd, 
.at #200-5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
BritIsh Columbia. VSG 1L1. 
C£TC Dec is ion  Canad 
Decision 93-641, South Fraser Broadcasting Umited, Okanagan Skeena 
Group Limited, Vancouver, Prince Ruped and Terrace, B.C. APPROVED - 
Deletion of the terms of licence for the stations listed In the appendix to this 
decision concerning the antenna site location; and replacement of the terms 
of the llcence concerning the contours and particulars contained In the 
approved application and the studio location. APPROVED - Deletion Of the 
requirement~ contained in each radlo programming undertaldngs licensee's 
Promlse of Performance, Part II, listed In the appendix to this decision, 
specifying a minimum weekly number of time~ a distinct musical selections, 
excluding repeats, and a maxlmum number of times a distinct musical 
selection may be broadcast."You may read CRTC documents in the 
"Canada Gazette' part h at CRTC offices; at reference libraries; and at the 
licensee's offices during nOrmal business hours. To obtain CRTC public 
• documents, contact he CRTC at:. Ottawa-Hull (619) 997-2429; Halifax (902) 
426-7997; Montreal (514) 283.6607; Winnipeg (204) 983.6306; Vancouver 
(604) 666-2111 ", 
le l  Canadian Radio-tetevisicn a d Conseilde laradlodiffuslon ST des 
; Telecommunications C mmission t~ldcommunicalions ca adlennea i terrace b.c. ~ EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN Looldng for $9.97PunchaowlSofteatursdonpage2 Party representatives, free sampb ki~ 
back~ll ~ work, hardworldng, can do drywailing, Is a lO-plece se(, not an 18-piece set as Training provided call Mrs. Klein 635. 
'~ ~ i  grade work J renovaUons, painting, coiling, spraying stated. 5097. I I i ~ '  ,.N~,.r,~,,rl+,.nl;flnn sidin_Cl eto Please call Dol~)Varl a~ 635. We apologize for anylnconveslancelhls HOUSE S~S1"F{E,~.~/~,nittsr Warlted Ill I M I~IPS  A C T  
+ ~ po~tt~tea-~';n:~" + 3442_ " may have caned.. . . . . . .  + Full +-time work! Upto $400week send I " ' " "  - . . . . .  
~, sweeping ~ THE RANGE ROCKERS are now booking Kmm Dana= ames. SAS,E to H..OE. Enterpris~,,Sox20.011, I Take notice that Kenneth Simons of Ken's Truck n9 Ltd, 
;T.-;~.tl-i1 snowremovel ~ for Chdstrnas partys cal1635-3565 or 638- t I Squareone, Missmsauga, uN, L~U~.  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,+- 
i +f - '~- -  m 0563evenln-m t . r rr t#"~'r~l~'rT_TTTT I PRIME VENDING Onnor~nities available 4 nasmeavamme~mTInspemorutmm=+PU~=Um"=uPart!0.2.1 of 
~'=~ "= + ~" ' II .L"IUJB~.JLN JL-JI.JI. JL.=JI..~ r r - - -  . . 
i ~ ~ Exmvating ~ ~"~PERIENCEDM0"rHERWilIdodavcare I • I in the Terrace Area, high rstums | the Health, Safety & Reclamation Code for Mines in British 
, ~ DurnpTmck ~ "~ home CalI939-3~21 '--- I ("I '~]~[IMrTT,]%TT~ I .  gum~eedcallEmlel-S00-3~7-cAS,H. , I Columba,a~moDosed m ne par) together with a program for the 
" '  "" " '  ' r~ :~"  P" i I ' " '+ '  ' "~ ' " .  - ' - "  ~ . -  .~  . . . . .  " r~  ' ' + . .'I, "~ . '~  +: , . ' ,+ , , ,+ ' ; , , . - , " ; , , " .  - ,  . . . . .  
• " ,-;+. ,,~+v~,z;,,.~+1 , ~ I'/=~P~I + ¢11 ~ [I~IVIMV.¢u mrl~:,l'.J11 . . . . .  ~,, , . +.~+ ,, ~'. t n~'gl"* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~.'] :+ +I Vl~.,+~.,tV,, + ,+,+ ..v,,.,,,,- . . . .  O.,+.Gtl,.--drr ,~+ , ++ ng + s lob + the ,ieid., .,,e I CW  CT-T I I meo,op+++ 
~" Sewing Your Res dent al and + ~J~tra~.o~pletedrl ~n~a~oBUpis.~s ~ ] teem&AddlsBibleClameSg'~O I I ' ~ ~ ~ [ . _ 1  1 + Sand&GravelPit/Q.arry 
' Corn~ Needs for the past J " " preg I x) , . . . . .  
'~ ~Pv . . . .  + 8 month Co-op acoounl]ng experience, [ .J~:~-~i% , l lnda~sCoo iCh lb , :301 I ~ i ' ~ ~ + o ~ l  [to=tedat ~ ' ' .+ '  
i , ~ ~ please leave a meseage for Patdck at 638- / ~(~'~ I + [~LUB "~1/~.~~ I I I  ! I ID ~Tl~'kll lJ Lt III, I r I DL 518, elk B, RSOId LakelseLake Road 
-, + .  i ++m , - 
'~._~+........m..'......,mm.,.+ K WILL DO BABYSITI'ING n own home in | ,,~ . ~"+~+J . , , ,  . .  I I I / "1~6 duration of the planned work is from Octo0er 1993 to uctouer 
",.,..,,...<<..<..<<,,<m,<,,,,,<<.,,,<..,' Horseshoe area :30a.m, have~ / ~wlo.ay ~ '  ce iu:~]9 [ [ ATTENTiONO FINANClALFINANClAL [ [ 1998 ..... ~ 
SELECTBA=UFF a ,. I PUmNERm . . . . .  [ [ Any person affected by or interested [nthis program has 30 days to 
<<<<<<<<<~ B WILL UUHUUtSI=PJ=kP'INUI-lave0pen g / ~r~l~.~.  v t I Are you energetic and highly . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  
o_ nnt lmt~-nrtPJ Ill nnw evcellent references call 635-7451 / ~;~ / I me you energm,; curu ,=U'"Y I | make written representation to the Chief inspector or Mines, c/o 
~. . .v , . , . . . . . ,v , .  "'-' . . . . . . .  'S " " " " our - ""  ~ AWANACubb U2& Program mot~mted?Weareexpandlngmy SERVICES .You = / I I ~°~tt~1?re~er~:~p~fneg~in~a~ I / Ma~gerlE_ng, tn_ee_r_',En,-,~r.°nm.enta//mp.actMa-nagement' 
Covering ~e Pacific Notfllwest I proviae good noussKeeplngY u~-uz~. / ~ . , .~~ / I ~ a v e a  clientele list of I | Ministry O_T ~nprgy,_..~)nes = rmru,uu,,, n==uu,~==, ==u ~,w~,, 
| 14 YEAR OLD Gid will babysit in Thomhill I ~ ~ /  I ~us inessss .  If you have a l  I Smthers, B.G.V0J2N0. 
[ ,~o~uonof~so,~a~coII~lon II me, esk~orSher~-~ml. + I ~ ~ - ~ ' , , I ~ I  l~~o' ; ;u ;~e; l  I ; . . . . . . . . .  
Agencieso~BritL~ Columbia 111 LANGTRY'S CLEAN NG Service, houses I ~=m~ '~~ ~ ~ ~ . , , , ~ I  I ° ~  ....... " ': ...... I I Further information on this proposed project m ava,anm 'n'om 'me 
' +I.::" "* m % men call ust , 
COLLECTIONS'BAILIFF' I~ apartments, mobiles, competitive rates: / ~ @ + /  I me_ncanu.s2 . . . .  . . : ,  . . . . .  . i l minlstry of Mlnes at 847-7383. 
"'~']"="TSERVICE III hourlyorcontractbaslsTenacearea,638-/~@+/ I uaveH°wet=J~P+'°~°m" I 1 
uu~.,um~n, n I~ ~32. ~ I Fax: (604) 769-6424 I - -  . _ _ ,  _ . _ . .  
I . Eve~ynLewis , III AINTER WITH 10 years experience, , , • /~ .In.:'~i, . . .~..~ .~.~ ==all- ,~m,,~ . JC .m 
" " smal call 635 .~ ' ~.oo~,~. ~=,..~ ~ .m.  I Ucensed & Bonded ~ tslde or outside, big or I " I ~ . ~  ~ ' - - . |~P) I~|  i I I  r ~ --  
. . . .  . "  787. ' 
I Over 25Yearn F.xpenenca ! , Ca+ tar | I # "  ~ CITY OF TERRACE I NOTICE OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONTRACT PROJECT,S) 
i ' Phone 6324547 | IN, do ,,~?n~"s"o~'+" ==,sIs ] l ~ NOTICE | TO BE FINANCED BYTHE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA- 
~o Int Also roll ~lld fumitu~ I Fax6~5211 . |  1+' ,~ '~+'  . :I |I~,~E~cEMETERYMAINTENANCE I FORESTRY CANADA AND THE ERITISH COLUMBIA ; 
I " i +n--Too,+,,  I . . . . .  i P 0 Box 111 Ms#e. t~ch, ash, ~ak. AvailaSle In natural end e t at fences tokens , MINISTF~ OF FORESTS "BC VBG 2G8 v~ous cdou; (No sanding requh~l) S~ 3/4"x ~y of T;rr ns, UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT (FRDA) 
! ' II I=,rzo'r3m . I I ornaments and flowers on graves in the Terrace I P_Attmn:nn ' r=mnERS 
r CALL 635-6277 (leave smessa~e~ | . . . . . .  
l . . . . .  I C e-removed  ow er - - "  . . . . . . . . .  : • ,~ .~XXXX~ZXX~TXXZ]~[XX]  I . . . .  L . _,--.~___" . . . . . . . .  L_ ...,_=_. " I Notice of Federal/Provincial contract project(s) to be financed by the 
" . ',T . . . . .  -~] i 7, 1 99;:i, TOr the  Ouration Ot me win[or.  I Government of Canada-Forestry Canada and the British Columbia Ministry of 
I~ ~=, ~ : :: .I ,;I LOOKing to r .  t] I Bvat~thority of By-Law 1279-1992. I Forests under the Forest Resource Deval0prnentAgreemont (FROA), : ;  
. ' I " J r  II ~ Jl ,1 Child Care? l] I - :  . . . . .  / - -  ~'i ; S teve  Scot t  S.led Tenders for the following Juvenile Spacing Contracts will be received 
11111 Cy2~ r# l l  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [~] ~ ~ l : l - ~ J ~ i ( 3 n  by the Disttlct Manager, MlnlstryofForsst,#200-5220KeithAvonue, T rrece, 
I1~:~1 _~L-'~'~,~.. I,'.,,41 H ~Keena L;rlllO t..are ouppur~ t l  ~ OUp=H, , , , , . .o . .  v, . , . . .  -, ,d, ,ecreatlon B C on the dates shown below 
I [ I ]  ~ '~c~g~ [ I ] t  i~ Program can help you make ~]' I I  . I . . . " 
j~--~ , , ,e , ; ,~  ~l~l  !~J the right choice for your child. | I  . CONTRACT=. ST94R05-O02 LOCATED: Beam Station Road 
Jj~.W,~ ~c~/ ' f~  ~'~,~J H For Information on choosing [~J Mt't ' I" I t 'H¢ t~= mnHMnAnv P.MAMP- E FOREST DISTRICT: Kalum FOR: JuvenlleSpacing on 24,2 Hectares 
I1 • I , "-~/',.~J,~ [ • II I-1. : . . . . . . . . . . .  =O'S call~| I~ I IV I IVk  vs  b~vve==.~=,'~. • • v ,  .n . .~ . .  VIEWING DATE'November 16, 1993, leaving Kalum DTStdct Office, #200'. 
care aria aVa l lZ ! l lO lU  upu  i l  0 F__dl f ]   ooo.,638.1113.. 'I] REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
A free service provided by Ihe Terrace ]r'~] n /~r t lV lU l~ | [~]1 E] Women's Resource Centre and funded II Deadline for receiptof tender Is 2:30 p.m. Cocember 17, 1993 at which time 
I~"~ICL .£ .W~NSI+ ~1 l~;~yh~MInlst °fW°men'eE utd~z!t Notice is hereby given that effective August19,1993, all tenders witl be opennd. " 
Z;~;XX!]:+X;; . the boundarles of, the Regional District of Kitimat- 
IJ%~'~ ~ a  ~,~"~,m'~'nT~ ~P'='~J . . . .  24. NOTICES Stlkine are amen¢;ed by transferring that portion of FOREST DISTRICT: Kalum FOR: Juv~lle'Spacing on 32,2 Hectares 
IL% - ~i; ,~;&io~;--  PAl School District 52 lying within the Regional District of _vI_~_WIN.G " DATE=November 16, 1993, leaving Kalum District Office, #200- 
' here b~u Mllrt Avenue, larrace, B.U. at ~',3u a,m 
J[~] ~n~orat - in ( I  [~)]J JEHOVAHS ~TNESSES Is t K i t imat -S t ik ine  to the Skeena-Queen Charlotte v~.,~..~mL~a.~or~ubmlUtnoabid 
something about the Watchtower that . . - . - . - .  . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . . .  is mandatory Is 2:30 p.m. December 1993 at which time I [11- ]  R~R'RRt31~ r~ l  m,,. you uneasy but don't ~ whatlt Reg iona l  District. In general, the affected area Deadline for receipt of tender . . 17,• 
l [ k ~ j ] l  is?lfso, youare notabne, ph0eelN7- Includes Goschen Islahd, Dolphin Island, Banks I alltendersw!llbe0pened.. 
~ : -- -- -- 5758 for recorded meseaga. Island, McCauley Island, Pitt Island, Promise I s land I CONTRACT=. ST94R05-O07 LOCATED: Thunderblrd Area 
WORM COMPOSTINGI Red wiggleml and a portion of the mainland along Grenville Channel. FOREST DISTRICT: Kalum FOR: Juvenile Spacing on 20.4 Hectares 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters, 
Installation, repairs &~+ 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
" ~:& KITIMAT 
,:Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
l I 
Complete kits available from $49,95; ship 
anywhere in Canada, free brochuredow to 
earth worms, 2249 Vaiiewiew Drive, 
Kamloops, V2C 4(38 374.5718. 
• TERRACE WOMEN'S Centre needs 
women's stodes for I~e Past Voices 
HIston/Project. For information call Karen 
or Rhonda at 638.0228, 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 l..akebe Ave. 
Ph, 63,5.9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
P~tor: Tim Ray. Dean Houghton 
De4mon: The nay. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m, 
Holy Eucharist 
SUnday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesda~o 7:00 p,m, + 
The main communities affected by this boundary 
change are K]tkatla and Hadley Bay. 
Supplementary Letters Patent and a map showing the 
new boundaries may be viewed at the offices of the 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, #300 - 4545 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. during regular office 
hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mondays through 
Fridays, except statutory holidays. 
This synopsis published in accordance with section 
15(b) of the Municipal Act. 
For further Information, please contact: 
Regional Distdct of Kltimat-Stikine 
PhOne: 635-7251 . . . .  
VIEWING DATE:November 16, 1993, leaving Kalum Dleffict Office, #200 - 
5220 Kelth Avenue Terrace, B,C. at 8:30 a.m, 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid is rnandatory 
Deadline for receipt of tender Is 2:30 p.m. December 17, 1993 at which time 
all tended will be opened. 
Mandatory viewing of the site after the formal viewing date Is unacceptable: 
TENDERS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM THOSE CONTRACTORS 
WHO ATTEND THE VIEWING WITH THE FOREST OFFICER IN CHARGE, 
ON THE DATE SPECIFIED. NO LATE VIEWING OF THE AREAS WILL BE 
ACCEPTABLE. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the envelopaa supplied wl~ch, 
~vllh the pa~culanh may be obtained at the tlme of the vlewlng from the Forest 
Officer ¢ondudlng the viewIng tdp, 
The successful Tenderer must provide proof of ~ttsfactory completlolt of 
prevloub work of like size and kind in the ProMn¢e wtthln the last three years', 
The lowest or any tmlder will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract swan Is subject o funding be!ng awJlable at II~ time. . + 
Contact P.ocky+Ohan~ !nctementa!Forastor ~ Denial Bellab , +For~tOfl~, 
[ I 
/ 
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26. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
RESTAURANT FOR Lease or for rent, 
Houston Motor Inn restaurant has 58 seats 
in the dining room and 56 in the coffee 
shop, completely equipped, move in and 
set up your business, for details call G~ 
at 845-7112. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
Iottenj retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635-9661 (days) and 
635.7644 (evenings), serious Inquiries 
only please. 
,YOUNG WORKING Investor wanted to 
invest $30,000 - $60,000 in growing 
tracking firm, must have 90od mechanical 
and driving sldlls, manager and sales 
owner wants to semi-retire 638-1977. 
26. PERSONALS 
PROFESSIONAl., Employed white male, 
late 40's, seeking a soulmate for a 
meaningful and intimate ~alJenship. If 
you are 35.50, slim, single, no Idds, and 
want o escape the hoadffips of the oily for 
a more intimate and personal lifestyle, and 
are willing to relocate, then I would like to 
meet you. Please reply i~ confidence to 
P.O. Box 852, Stewart B.C. phone number 
and snap appreciated. 
IS THERE AN Attractive female out there 
who feels co,fined, restricted, tnJstrated? 
Are you deliberately repressed, yet havea 
burning need to break free and explore all 
• that is possible? This very a~ractive male 
ns/sd, 39, 5'9/160 pounds, would like to 
' hear from you. Write with photo to fie #20 
4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace B.C., V8G 1S8 
26. PERSONALS 
MIDDLE AGES MAN would like to meet 
slim and attradive lady for an escort and 
dance partner, no looking for romance, file 
$16 c/o this paper. 
TO MY RRST lady. I am simply amazed 
thank you for being you, I agree with your 
f~her, my fa~er agrees with me, our 
mothom agree with us, I have always 
courted you and to court you once again 
for honor. Your Always Friend. 
49 YEAR OLD Physician, politicaJly correct 
seeks voters to strengthen democracy 
eiminate GST and abolish the Free Trade 
Agreement. For Inforn~tion phone Isaac 
Sobol National party of Canada. 635-1599, 
Authorized by Russel Lad, offidaJ agent 
for Isaac Sol~. 
FRASER DUNCAN 
Born December 7, 1917 
passed away Oct. 13/9,3. 
Funeral Services, followed by 
cremation, were held October 
15/93 at Deviln Funeral Home 
in Gibson, B.C. He will be 
greatly missed by friends & 
family. 
In the past you 
used to score 
Not no more 
You're 24! 
:Happy Birthday 
Lardy Lardy 
OurrBrother IS 40 
'he 
works do~vnat the mill 
And the rumour is on that he% over 
the hill 
There are some who say that forty is 
old 
But good taste forbids us to be quite 
so bold 
And so Instead in our own special 
way 
We just want to ask - 
'Is your hair blond or gray?" 
Love 
tom, Susan, Connie & Peter 
NOV. 1/68 - NOV. 1/93 
. JIM & LINDA ..... 
Ail friends are Invited to an 
OPEN HOUSE 
OCTOBER 30, 1993 
after 6 p.m, at 
5123McConnellAve. 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COLESCE UNC-,ERIE & Loungewear, 
shop in the c0mfod of your home. Host a 
Colesce Fashion Show, earn free lingerie. 
Leone Klein 635.5097, 
I, 
( "  Maynards 
Antique and historic gun 
auction to include hunting and 
sporting memorabil ia and 
militaria, Nov. 13, We welcome 
consignments. Please call 
Sue Erb at 1-876-1311 
• THANKYOU ! 
[] ' WESTEND CHEVRON z 
II We appredate your 20 years of [] 
[] support in sponsoring i 
[] Car #66/Herb Quast [] 
il Thank you to all our sponsors for the1993 season • 
[] A&W Restaurant, Century 21 [] 
• W, ghtman & smith, Kalum Tire, [] 
Westend Cltevron . [] 
[] Herb, Don, Leshe, Guy [] 
CTION DS 
BCYCNA 
~RITISH 
COLUI'~BIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNr lY  
NEWSPAPER8 
ASSO~[&TION 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604} 669-9222. 
331 
$225 ,or25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE remanufacture from 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years, 872-064t, 8-6, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. -V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr. 120,000 Km lim- 
ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave, Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers; Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BED & BREAKFAST 
Annie's Home Bed & Break- 
fast. Homecooking, HotTub. 
Also catering to special needs 
(Dietary & Physical). Host- 
ess: Anne Wlebe, 30511 
Sandpiper Drive, Matsqul, 
B.C. V2T 5N2 Canada 
(604)864-9400, 864:0772. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSI WINDOWSI Inta- 
dor and exterior wood, metal 
and French Doors, woodwln- 
does, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
ESTABLISHED Secretarial 
Answering Service In 
Revelstoke area. Excellent 
market for secretarial, book- 
keeping skills. Home based 
business or addition to an 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MANUFACTURERS REP- 
RESENTATIVES WANTED. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT/ 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
PRODUCT. Ideal for retired 
handyman or full time. Small 
Investmentrequlred. Call Jeff: 
250-3974 - Days 944- 
0640 - Evenings. 
GALIANO ISLAND 2 Bud- 
ness Opportunities: restau- 
rant, formerly historic gen- 
eral store, by Ferries 
$325,000. Busyresert set on 
22 fabulous acres 
$1,200,000. Rosemary, NRS 
Gall•no Island Realty Ltd. 
539-2250, 
BUSINESS PERSONALG 
ADD a Little Splcel Lovely 
roommates - Karen, Llnda, 
Cheryl - have exciting per- 
sonal photos to share. Free 
Info: Karen, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. 
Adults Pleasel 
CAREER TRAINING 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of Auctloneering, 
next course Nov.15 -Nov.27, 
1993. For a free brochure, 
call (403)250-1281 or write to 
#5, 2003 McKnlght Blvd.,N.E., 
Calgary T2E 6L2, 
CHINA 
NORITAKE CHINA SALEI 
Our lowest pdcos for 19931 
Major pdce Increase coming 
In 19941 Order noel (Recent 
pattems only)• For price list 
on your Nodtake Pattern call 
Alexander's 1-800-263 -5896, 
(dip & save). 
EDUCATION 
BOOKKEEPING' AND IN- 
EDUCATION KITCHEN CABINETS 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager, Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government L censed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduatesworking. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I, 681-5456 
or 1-600-665-8339. 
EMPLOYMENT 
$$$ Chdstmas$$$YESI Earn 
$$$ from home. No assem- 
bly/personal selling. Immedi- 
ate Free Info. Rush S.A.S.E.: 
Insight Enterpflses, Box 1036 
Vedder Crosslng, Sardis, B.C. 
V2R 3N7. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS FROM 
FUTURE - QUONSETS 
25'X40' $6,946,, 30'X50' 
$8,234. STRAIGHTWALL 
QUONSETS 25'X40'$7,730., 
30'X50' $8,470. Endwalls, 
Sliding Doors, GST, Freight 
to Vancouver Included. Call 
1-800-668-5111. 
CONTEST GAZETTE - Ca- 
nadian monthly newsletter 
with contest Info on prizes, 
how to enter, tips and more. 
Sample issue $3 (Oct.). Box 
2556, Canmore, Alberta T0L 
0MO. 
HEALTH 
Specialized Dietary Foods. 
Prepared foods, supplies & 
redpes. Gluten free,diabetic, 
yeast, egg, milk free, etc. 
Specific Indivlduali~zed prod- 
ucts according to clients' 
needs. (604)664-0772, 864- 
9400. Annie's Home Bed & 
Breakfast, 30511 Sandpiper 
Ddve, Matsqul, B.C. V2TSN2 
Canada. 
HELP WANTED existing business. Price he- ~n~a," T&v P.nH"Q=~= 
gotlable (604)837 6244 "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  O "~' "~'ES Learn Income Tax Prepare- Experienced Reporter 
u~=,===~r.r ,~u, , ,  tionandBookkeeplngbycor- Wantedfortwiceaweekpm- 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED respondence. Eamyour car- munity newspaper. Thisls a 
for a full line of fresh frozen tiflcate now. For free bre~ full-time permanent position. 
gourmet foods. This lea i chums, he obligation U&R Send resumes to Jeff 
unique opportunity.to be part.. L Tax,Services, 1345 Pemblna J Beamlsh, Surrey North Delta 
:.,~ -of the,,fastest growlng-~busl-,l~Hwy.,Wihnlpe'g,MBR3T2B6 ~, I Now';' 201-7889":-.! 32nd 
nessesln Canada, Informa- I;l-800-665-51~4,~o~er~20=/~Street, S~Jrm~;,' I~i~; V'3W' 
tioncallDaveWard(604)273-I years of tax b'blnlng exped, I 4N2 Fax,572:6489CIoslng 
9493 Days, ~ J en~. . . . . . .  i Dale- Oct. 26, 1993. , 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE reman~acture from 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120,000warren~, Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8-8, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINE8 LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995.-V8 from 
$1,095.6~. 120 000 Km lim- 
Ited warranty, 580-1050 or 1, 
800-665-3570, 12345-1t 4 
Ave. Surrey. BCAAApprovcd. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer#8367: 
BED & BREAKFAST 
Annie's Home Bed & Break- 
fast, Homecooking, Hot Tub. 
Also catering to special needs 
(Dietary & Physical). Host- 
ess: Anne Wlebe, 30511 
Sandpiper Drive, Matsqul, 
B.C. V2T 5N2 Canada 
(604)864-9400, 864-0772, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
for a full line of fresh frozen 
gourmet foods. This is • 
unique opportunity o be part 
of the fastest growing busi- 
nesses In Canada. Informa- 
tioncell DaveWard(604)273- 
9493 Days. 
FANTASIA offers you a lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
products and lingerie through 
home partles, No Investment 
for stock. Car required. 582- 
6684 or 1.800-661-1878. 
Run your own PRESTIGIOUS 
FASHION BUSINESS any- 
where in Canada, Exquisite, 
Affordable, Designer 8Ilk 
Clothing Collection. Make 
money now. Full or part time, 
Free Information 1.800-567-, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD a Little Spicel Lovely 
roommates - Karen,L Llnda, 
Cheryl - have excltln9 per- 
sonal photos to share. Free 
info: Karen, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. 
Adults Pleasel 
CAREER TRAINING" 
KLCSCHOOLOFINTERIOR 
Design by correspondence. 
A home study course created 
by a design school In London, 
England. Now available in 
Canada through London Stu- 
dio of Interior Design. For 
further Information ple'ase 
phone or write to 1-800-268- 
5524, Fax 403-278-6411. 
EDUCATION 
COMPUTERIZED TAX 
PRACTICE: Learn Income 
Tax Preparation featuring 
basic and computer courses. 
Free brochure. Call (204)255- 
1550; Fax (204)254-6172; 
Wdte: Jacks Institute, 902- 
167 Lombard Avenue, Winnl. 
peg, Manitoba R3B 0WI. 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offering the best training in 
Cooldng/Pastry & Desserts. 
Student loans and job place- 
ment. DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, Van- 
couver (604)736-3155 or 1- 
800-667-7728. 
BE  A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER ... and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get Indi- 
vidual tuition from profes- 
sional writers on all aspects 
of ~'lttng- romances, short 
stories, radio and TV scdpts, 
articles and children's todes. 
Write, call or fax today for our 
FREE BOOK, "How To Be A 
Successful Writer", Toll-Free 
1-800-267-1829, FAX 1-613- 
749-9551 The Wdtlng School 
36 McArthur Ave, Suite 202& 
EMPLOYMENT OPPS, 
Experienced forestry person- 
nel wanted: Development 
Planning Forester; Timber 
Layout Technician; Silvicul- 
ture Technician; Inventory 
Classifier; Resumes to: 
Silvatech Consulting Ltd. Box 
1030, Salmon Arm, B.C. V1E 
4P:~ Fax 832-1939. " 
FOR sALE MISC.• 
First and second crop.: 
Straight Alfalfa - top quality, 
no rain. Large round bales. 
$110 per ton. Will deliver. 
573-3320 or Fax 573-4814. 
Five Loaders, 3 Graders, 
Lowbeds, 3 Excavators, Am- 
bulance, Mechanics Tr0cks. 
6 Dozers, Hiab, 10 Backhoes, 
Water Trucks~ End ahd Belly 
Dumps, Fuel Trucks, Fire 
Trucks, Gensets. Call: 
(604)493-6791. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C; Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hadley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C.V5E 2R 1. 
FREE BROCHUR E . . . . .  
Alumlnum/Giass or 
Alumlnum/Polycarbonate 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed,, Burnaby 298- 
9277. t868 8pall Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factory direct. "Cus- 
tom Built" topdollar for trades. 
Many used units available. 
Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
PARK OWNERS SPECIAL. 
1-1972 & 1-1976 14'X70' 
manufactured home, 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath, Large living 
morns. $27,500 takes both. 
Call Homes Canada 
(403)286-2486. 
WHOLESALE PRICES TO 
PUBLIC, Allprecwned homes 
mducedto clear. Prices start- 
Ing from $9,900, No GSTII 
Dealers welcome. United 
Homes, Calgary, Alberta. 
Phone (403)250-3636. 
PERSONAL 
DISCOVER THE SECRETS 
of Soul Travel. Survival be- 
the Body. Use Spiritual 
erclse as a tool to greater 
awareness, call 
ECKANKAR'S Information 
line 1-800-667-2990/ 
G.V.R.D. - 268-6325. 
M.S. Oriental Dating Service 
magazine now available with 
500 lovely ladles, local/over- 
seas seeldng friendship/mar- 
riage. For copy send $50.00 
to 1212-510 W.Hastlngs, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6B 1 LB. 
ADOPTEES, blrth parents, 
siblings.. Looking for each 
' othe[?,CalL.t~. "LON~- LOST 
Friday be~veen'lla;m, and 
6p.m. Phone 1-493-2224. 
' MACHINERY" 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD.'tEst.1972). Dozens of 
good used Forklifts available. 
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electrtc. We 
buytool (604)533-5331, Fax 
(604)533-4563 Eves. Terry 
Simpson (604)535-1381. 
• MISC." ' 
FABRICS BY i~i "MAIL: 
Swatches 6 times/year. For 
Free introductory swatches 
send name and address to: 
Foxglove Fabric Finders, 
DeptG,#709- 6!0W. Broad- 
way, Vancouver V5Z 4C9. 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factorydirect. "Cus- 
tom Built" top dollar for trades. 
Many used units available. 
PARK OWNERS SPECIAL. 
1,1972 & 1-1976 14' X 70' 
manufactured home. 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath. Large living 
rooms. $27,500 takes both. 
Call Homes Canada 
(403)286-2488, 
SDP, Double-walled Green-. 
houses; Solariums & com- 
plete line of Greenhouse Ac- 
cessories. Telephone 
(604)433-4220, FAX: 433- WHOLESALE PRICES TO 
t285. ~ PUBLIC. AIIpreownedhomes 
T~e ~ d e n e r ' s  reducedtoclear, Pdcesstart- 
8tore 1 000's of Products, Ing from $9,900. No GSTI! 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, Dealers'welcome;_.unlteo 
Drip irrigation. Huge Book H.omes, r~%gary, A/Parrs. 
8electiom 80 Page; photo P'none(403)=50-3636. 
filled 1992 catalogue $4. re- - ~  
fundable on order. Western J PERSONAL 
Water Farms, # 1 0 3 - 2 0 1 2 0 - J ~ - ~  
64~Ave.. Langley: B.C, V3A I'ORiENTAL LADIES SEEK 
4P7. correspondence with gentle, 
HEALTH I men for frleodshJp marriage. 
Specialized Dietary Foodsl $2.00 f°r postage, handling 
Prepared foods, supplies & or!rigs Tree.~n!opaK;- !he  
recipes: Gtutenfree, diabetic, ~;la%%anS~P&If(Icae, ~0~1..151248' 
yeast, egg, milk free; etcl . g ry, 
Specific Jndividuali:ed prod- ~ 
POETRY 
POETRYCONTEST$12,000 
In prizes. Possible publica- 
tion, Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library Of Poetry, Box 704- 
~ M D 2 1 1 1 7 .  
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront, Lake front, 
Streams, Ranchlend located 
throughout B,C. 1/2 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
Niho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBO motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
Hal lawyer for 24 years. Call 
tree: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler, 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/NEWZEALAND 
• Oct, Nov, Jan, Feb. 
AUKLAND $1,199 to $1,485. 
SYDNEY $1,289 to $1,599;. 
Frequent flyers we book land. 
Call ANZA Travel 734-7725 
Toll free 1-800-667-4329. 
VACATION SPOTS 
BEST PRIC~:S IN WHIS- 
TLER. Best condo & hotel 
rooms. As low as $59/nlght. 
Swimming pool, Jacuzzi & 
Sauna. SEA TO SKY 
1-800-667-5529. 
VIDEO GAMES 
MORTAL KOMBAT 
SNES $75 GENESIS $70 
Hundreds of video games for 
ALL systems from CANA- 
DIAN MAIL ORDER com- 
pany. Phone or wdte for free 
(6o4)73Z-lO6!. 
POETRY ' 
POETRY CONTEST $12.0001 
in prizes. Possible pubUca-: 
tion;' Send one original poem: 
20 lines or less to: National 
LlbraryOf Poetw, Box 7041 
-ND Owings,Mills, ;, MD' 
21'117: 
RECREA:rlON PROPERTY 
B.C.tLand; For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfr0nt Lakefront,, 
Streams Ranchland located 
throughout &C: 1/2;Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free b'rochure. 
Niho Land & cattle Company 
433-5545; . : : 
SERVICES!~I , 
Major ICBC motor vehicle in- 
Jury claims. Joel A," Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 Years,Call ! 
free: 1-800-665-1138.' Con- 
tlngency fees a~/allable. 
NobleHomes(403)447-3414. Simon, Wener &Adler. 
" ~. . _  , 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEA -~ 
LAND- Oct, Nov. Jsn, Feb, :, 
AUKLAND $1,199to $1,485.~ 
SYDNEY $1,289 to $1 599.! 
Frequent flyers we book land, 
Call ANZA Travel 734,7725 ~ 
Toll free 1-800-667-4329. ; 
VACATION SPOTS 
.~.~ ,, , m ~  
BEsT PRicEs IN WIllS- : i 
TLER. Best condo & hotel ' •  
rooms. As low as $59/nlght,i []  
Swimming poe, Jacu::i & '  [ ]  
Saun& SEATO SKY 1-800- 
667-5529: /~ ! 
VIDEO GAMES 
M ORT~L'I ~.OM BAT ' : i 
8NE8 $75 GENESis $70 
5760. Ottawa, ON K1L 6R2. Hundted~ofvideo games for : 
ALL systems from CANA-'i 
AREYOUANetw0rkMerket-. Train to be en Apartment/ ucts according to clients' How would you like dream DIAN MAIL ORDER corn-' 
Ing Professional? Or some- CondomlnlumManager. F ee needs. (604)864-0772,864- messages from GOD? Our pany,Phone orwrite for free 
one who loves Fashion end job placement assistance. 9400, Annie's Home Bed &" Bridge to Heaven. Learn a listing. SuperVision Games ; 
High Eamlngs? Cell Corslnl Government Licensed corre, Breakfast, 30511 Sandpiper simple spiritual exercise and Dept.253 1857 West 4th Av- 
Silk Fashion before someone spondence course. 2,200 Drlve, Matsqul,B.C. V2T5N2 more. Call ECKANKAR'8 In-: enuevancouverBCV6J 1M4 • 
elselnyourgroup.1-800-567- graduatesworklng. ForFREE Canada. formallon Line 1-800-667- (604)737-1081, 
brochure: R.M.T,I. 681-5456 = [] 5760 . . . . . . . . . . . .  OSTEOPOROSIS INFER- 2990/G.V.R.D,, 268,6325. i I  
[] MUST SELL due to death of ¢_.r.r 1.~uu ~:u~.~;~u. MATION. Write us to learn - - -~- - - - - - - ,~  [ ]  
Owner - Fisherman Supply BE, AN NTER OR abouttheSoclelyandthecon- ~4=~o~.~ Hp/m~Jp pr~ I ~ II :[] 
I Wholesale Business. Can be DECORATOR with our re- dltlon. OSTOP, Osteoporosls Coniidential'24'l~o'urrecor~ I NETWORK CLASSIFIED II 'ii [ ]  
based from any location, markable new home study 8ocetyofBC Suite #203- in, ,  =.,4 ^ , " - -a"  -0re o''~*~'~ I .:,~ " :-AD-~ . . . . . . . .  !l [ ]  
I GoodpotentleI-Verylowprlce. course. You'll get IndMduel 2182 ~est 12th Ave,'Van- i~;rbs'vi~'ar~=(~s st ess=ma'r~ I For only ;~5 + GST [I I 
• Phone 365-2659 Evenings. tuition from professionals on cower, B.C. V6K 2N4,  a"ement P,~vac" assured ] her 0n}Y ~z.~,~. +,~ =II [ ]  
I Cdn Ta . , , Y :IS YOUR BODY A TOXC Yukon 
FREEREVENUEINCOSTA more. Wdt_e,c_all or fax today outlet Cashand CarryCabi w&o'r= Boost,,ou, I Y • II B 
RICA Residency BCReg- f0r o~..P_R..E.~_¢Olourbook~ net Warehouses, 4278 thinking ability' Read"Clear II ~re. . , In . format lon II ! 
[ ]  IsteredCompany*sacuritles ~.U,.LL.PR..E~I~U~°~'!~_U Lougheed, Burnaby 298,1 Bodv, Clear Mind'!; L Ronl  II ~Ls, ,newspa:  II [ ]  • ~oo/ me - per or me u~lr~NA al [ ]  Commission Approved ~_,~v,. ~-~!~..m,~'_.' . . . . .  !, 9277 1868 8pall Rd., Hubbard DIANETICS' 401 II P_e[or ~e U~;'rL;NP~ at II • 
[] Seminars Cana Teca Inter. ~nerT!e/o~¢,noo/3~Mc,~,P~..ur Kelowna 860,6638. 800 I W Hastings Vancouver" V6B I II (604)869-9222 El I 
[ ]  national. CALL (804)881. ~venue: ~m =ov, v=mw=, Cloveraale, Victoria 389, I 1L5 681,03'18 .I I1~ 11 [ ]  
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32, LEGAL NOTICES 
+ Plo~ao of Inh~ty ol ¢ 
h~oh Filosls 
NO'riCE OF 
SUBSTAN'nAL COMPLETION 
In the matter of Subgrade Road 
Construction locatedat Willow 
Creek Forest ,SeMce Ro~KI. 
Ownen Ministry of Foreete 
Take notice that subatsntlal 
completion has been given as of 
September 27, 1993. 
~, ,cto~,  
Tim Moon ConLractlng 
General Delivery 
Watson Lake, Yukon Territory 
YOA 1C0 
Rio: RCO3R09-03 
( ~  Province of Ministry of . ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE.HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
(Pursuant to section 3 of the Silviculture Regulation) 
The following areas h~ve a proposed prescription that will apply ff approval 
to log the area Is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
preecdptlons will be awllable for viewing until December 2, 1993 at the 
Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VaG 1L1, telephone 638-3290, during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commence~, any written comments 
must be made to B.D. Downle, District Manager, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British ColmblaVaG IL1, bythe above date. 
i.Jcence Cuffing Cut Locltlon Ares Amendment 
No. Permit Block (ha) Yom/EIo 
A43558 N/A N/A POLYWOG CREEK 12.1" NO 
~mall Business Forest Enterodse Prooram 
Name of Ucence Holder 
NOTICEOF POLL 
,• . ELECTION FORTRUSTEE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 88 (TERRACE) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tothe electors of the School District 88 (Terrace) 
~that a poll, in the following areas, has become unnecessary in the pending election of 
November  21~h, .1 993:  
• • • • ee##~ 
" ELECTED BY  ACCLAMATION 
Distdct of Hazelton and District of New Hazelton and Area B of the K]timat-Sfiklne 
Regional. Distdct:j . . 
:.i: Mrs. Mary  Spooner  
• " : " Mr. Rudy  Po lok 
.:Viliagas:of Gitwangak, Gitan~,ow and Gitsegukla: 
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mr. Vernon Smith " " ` L " J " " 
M0nicipality of ate wart and Area A f the Kitimat-Stikin Regional District: : , O O 
,+ Mrs. Donna Caruso ..... 
" • : s. E la ine , Johnson  . . . .  ,• • • 
Chief Elections Officer . . . .  . . . .  :::.. ,: -:~:i+.:.i~::~ -!~.;~:i~~.'-~: i::  .~i+ '' 
' :~+~:~•:~': i i:}iiii!!i~•~i!)}i:'::! :+~+~ .... 88 (Terrace) 
' , "~ '} : , '~  ¢+::',+~'+i~+~:'+~:~:L ~ . :+' ;::':~': :'+? S ch001 District . . . . . . .  +' : k + r+ : : :  ?~ ::j '{ qk" : . 
. . . . . .  + + : + +  
~', ".~:~5 ~:,.~ , ,~;- ~:+-'- ,~ .,,,~, ,",1:~,' : ,  -' .~  . . . . .  ~F:+%~ ~ :'~,.;,~ +~, 
"~ i  "• +."  ' f . ,  Z 
.- : : :  :-: .~+ -- , • . . " :+ 
+', NOTICE OF POLL 
ELECTION FOR TRUSTEE 
: SGHOOL DISTRICT NO, (TERRACB 
PUBLIC NOTICE Is.hereby given to the electors of School Dlsffict 88 .(Te~ce) that ,an E!_e~tlon by 
Voting Is necessary to elect five Trustees, tofill offices Of membem of the Board m ~:~n. ~ i  I rustees 
for the city of Terrace and Areas E and C of the Kitlmat.Stlklne Regional District and that the persons 
nomlnnt~l as candldates atthe Election by Voting and for whom the votes will be recelved.are listed 
below, for a three year term commenting December 1993.and terminating in December. 1996. 
Other Names. 
stewart 
Rodedck Douglas 
Norman, D. 
Residential Address (Tercel J 
4514 Cedar Crescent ' " I 
30~:'3404 ~um Street. ..: . .  I 
2703 Braun Street . +- L - -  " I 
. . . . .  3814 ~tv iew Ddve ? • '...,~ 
3808 N, Thomas Street 
, : "  y",:::: 
~m~r 10, 1993 
p... :; 
)mber 17, 1993 ~:~ :~':. '+i 
p.m. i ~:.::+:. 
"by Street, Terrace, B.C ..... : +~ ~:•~:~' 
1093o• : .  . . . . . .   pPPORTUNmES SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, ' ' :: 
!~e+~ce~ewLodge,  10:00 a,m. to 121:00 rloo11 
'+10a street, Terrace+ B.C. 
!+  . :+  . + 
fMllls Memorial Haspltal, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm 
4720 Haugl~d Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
"R 20,1993~ S:O0 A.M.- 8:00P.M,:: ,+::++ : ,  ,:+ 
, Michlel Bementary School :": .: : ?i +m :+ 
mStreet , •: :,+ :++ : 
• , . .+  , .  ,+ , ,  • :++ 
-+"., "," T+.,~.+: -" ,~ 
Resort: +• !.•.. ,:':,!i~,++  
10 BE ELECTED: FIVE 
cPIRISTENSEH ' . 
FALCONER :": ' " 
LAVALLEE : " " 
LECLERO : . 
LORENZ . . . . .  . .... lien, D, 
MITCHELL " " +" '~ '~de  
POUSETTE : 
TURNER . . ,  . " '  .. 
AOVANCE POLL: 
Te~!  
. . -  . • 
. I  
. . . . .  r * " .  " .  , ' e " I I~UV~ I I V V ' ~  " ~ . k 
:! II of  .on i ihereby~uii~ t0 takenotice and beso goverrv~d ~pcl!  
' (22~ day of O<~ol~r, 
, • - :  , , ,  , 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the City of Temace that an Bed]on by Voting is 
necessary to elect a Mayor and Six Coundllors to fill offices of members ot ~,oundl of the City of 
Terrace and that the pemons nominated as candidates at the Ele~on by Voting and for whom the 
votes will be received are listed below, for a three year term commendnO December 1993 and 
terminaUng in December 1996, are: 
MAYOR - One person to be elected: 
Surname Given Names 
BRETFELD Lynda 
TALSTRA Jack 
TRIGO Frandsc0 
Residential Address 
4624 Tuck Avenue [Terrace) 
3801 Spdng Creek Ddve~errace) 
3239 Kalum Street (Terra=) 
COUNCILLORS - Six persons to be elected: 
Surname Glvep Names 
CCX:)PER Bob ' 
DUBEN Josef 
GEORGE Vai 
GRAYDON Ed 
HALLOCK Ruth M. 
HULL David D, 
HULL Gordon W. 
KING Rick 
MacDONALD Scott 
McDANIEL Rich 
SABO Carol . . . .  
ADVANCE VOTING oPPORTUNmES: 
, , - , .  
SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUMITIES: 
+ . • 
• GENERAL VOTING DAY: 
• '- . i~ Y .3430 Sparks Street 
• :•.•!:: . . . .  Terrace, B,C, 
ResldenUai Address 
2037 McBride Avenue (Lakelse Lake). : 
4909 Galr Avenue (Terrace) 
4904 Gair Avenue (Terrace) • 
4911 Scott Avenue (Terrace) .. 
5133AgarAvenue [Terrace) 
4104 Andemon Sheet (Terrace) 
2366 Miller Sb'eet (Thomhlll) 
3914 Terrace Street (Terrace) 
4105 Eby Street (Terrace) ' 
2507 Skeena Street (Terrace) 
3534 Eby Street (Terrace) 
November 10, 1993 
C, ity Hal1,•3215 Eby Street 
• Terrace, B.C . . . . . .  
8:00 a,m, to 8:00 p.m. 
November17, 1993 
City. Hall, 3215 Eby.Street 
Terrace, B.C, 
8:00 a,m. to 8:00 p,m, 
November 20, 1993 
Terraceview Lodge, 4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m, to 12:00 noon -~ 
November 20, 1993 
Mills Memoria~ Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. • +., ......... 
3:00 p,m. to 5:00 pin 
November20, 1993 .. ::: , + 
Qarence MId~iel Elementary Sch~l/:.~ ii - •~.: 
• . ... . . .  8:00 a,m.to 8:00 p.m, ;,~.: 
Of which every pem(~n i:ishereby~ulr~ to take noticeand be so governed accordingly.- 
Givenunder my hand ~.t ;i'-e~ce; B,C' tfiis Twenty.Sec0nd (22nd) day of October, i993. 
• ' Elaine Johnson 
Chief Eleddon Officer 
++ • • +. :  + 
I " "  
REGIONAL DISTRICT OFKITIMAT~gTIKINE 
NOTICE OF ELECTION BYVOTING 
PUBUC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of BectoralAreas Cand E of the Regional Dis~Ict of lOtimst-Sliklne ~ an 
Elec~n by Votlng Is necessary tb dect Directors for Electoral Ames Cand Elo~l oflk~s of ~ of ~e Board of the 
Regional DIstdct of I~mat-Sl~e md that the pee~orB nominated as candidates at the Electbd by Voting and for whom the 
votes will be receiwd are listed below, for a three year te~m commencing December 10~3 ~ tendnating in December 
" 1996, are: 
ELIEC'rORAL AREA C. One ~ to be dected: 
ROBINSON ~ 3411 Phema~ Street (Terrace) 
SANDHALS Sandy 2100 McBride Blvd. (l.akebe Lab 
ELECIORALAREA E. One I~rKn to be 0bored: 
Surname Given ~ Reddantlll Address 
HAWKE Rick 3251 Crescent Street crhOm~' 
JULSETH Peggy -36~ Cotto¢~od Crescent (g~,--v 
WATMOUC-d-I Leslie + 3937 Sande Avenue (Thoml~ , ........ 
ADVANCE vO'nl~l OPPORTUNnlE~: November 10,1993 • + 
• Ci[y Hail, ~ls Eby Streat 
Noven~ 10,1993 , 
: ,/'i.,i, + CityCelt~(OidMd..eadsStore)• ,: : , :  . :  ,~  
i +.il !~• i:;: : 8:'CX) Lm. to e:oo p.m, :.: ; :?~ ;) 
i ' :'::. ( 
d 
+. i ¸  ::~ 
t : '+7 , "  
Banana=on : ~ + ~ ,. '~ :  .•:~'~ ....... . .  . . . . .  ... 
+, :  + 
=B J 
/ 
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CLASSiFiED  DVEBTISING 
W 
/ ~ '  ~i~ ~ 
TERRACE STANDARD / SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
t Y 
Terrace Standard 
AC NADS  °ar T Skeena ketplace 
20 i~ " ~~ ~ ]  Business Directory 
V m ~ YOur word ad / I .  , . . . . .  , .  , ,, 
~2 ~-;un~n~-,- <'> i Let The Standara De your salesman 
Includes GST ~ regionalSkeena< | _ .  _ " . . . .  '---' - - - '  " - -  Skeena 
Z./Marketplacefor~--.~, l i e  lerrace .b~anaara anu me. 
Classified Display ~/ ,FREE!  ~ Marketplace will present your business card 
"8.89 per' " / ' /V  V ~q"4 " to over 30,000 potentnal buyers every week. 
Bordered Ads ........................ Inch . :~ *LImitedTime Offer 
Birthday/Anniversary 
Picture Ads -3" Minimum ................ 
Plus $8.89 for each additional inch 
$21.40 
Obituaries 
3inches ........................................... $16.05 
(additional inches of $4.06 each) 
For 6 insertions- 3 Tei~raCe Standard, 3 Skeena Marketplace 
20 Words of less . . . . . . .  
Additional words at 25¢ each 
Classified Ad must be in 
to our office before 5:00 
on Friday for publication 
the following Wednesday 
Incl,,des GST 
Yellowhead Classified 
Your ad will appear in: 
• The Terrace Standard , 
• Houston Today o Vanderhoof Express 
• Fort St. James Caledonia Courier 
/ 7 •• :  
• / ,  / i ~ The Skeena Marketplace, Sm~thers/nter or News 
• Burns Lake District News 
! 
4 weeks of advertising 
20 words or less 
50¢ for each additional word 
Plus GST 
CO 
Cariboo Classified 
Reach over 60,000 potential buyers in the 
o Quesnel Observe .... 
o Williams Lake Tribune ; ~ 
,100 Mile Free Press. ~:~ ..... 
4 weeks of advertising, 20 wordsor lesS. 
* For non-commercial use only 
CO 
Plus GST 
50¢ for each additional word. 
BuSiness DireCtory ads are billed monthly 
and sold on a 3 month contract 
Business Card in the Terrace Standard 
'25 55 perweek plus GST I l l  I l l l l l l l O l  l I l l  I l l l l l i l O l l l l l  • 
Add the Skeena Marketplace 
ffor an additional......'12.78 per week plus GST 
Contact Mike, Janet or Sam 
at 638.7283 
BC / YUKON 
N ETWO R K ADS 
Network classifieds will appear in 110 member 
papers throughout BC and the Yukon. 
Reach 1.6 million households 
25 words 
plus $4.00 for 
additional ads 
=22500 
plus GST 
CANADA WlD 
Place your ad in 580 community newspapers across 
the country. Your ad will reach approximately 
4,397,000 households, $11 2000 
25 words p~us GST 
%" 
6 Terrace Standard & Skeena Marketplace 
Classifieds & Business Directory 
Phone 638-72,83 
4 t 
FAX 
Accepted over the phone 638-8432 
\, 
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We're still on 
Sports lookout for photos 
Menu 
TODAY 
Girls Volleyball 
'Ihomhill 6 v Uplands 6
Veritas 7 v Centennial 6/7 
Boys Volleyball 
Uplands 6v Vefitas 6 
Qmio Ilall 6 v Veritas 6/7 
Roe League Hockey 
Okies v Timbermcn (9 p.m.) 
Convoy v Wranglem (10:30 p.m.) 
TItURSDAY, OCT. 28 
Girls Volleyball 
C. Miehicl Silvcr v Cassio Hall 7 
Boys Volleyball 
Thomhill 6 v Clarence Michiel 6 
Rec League tlockey 
Skeena Hotel v Coast Inn (10:30) 
SATURDAY~ OCT. 30 
Skiing 
SHAMES SKI CLUB ski swap 
rum 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Arena 
banquet room. For more informa- 
tion, contact Karel Trappl at 635- 
3773. 
Roe League Hockey 
Convoy v Timbermen (8p.m.) 
Okics v Wranglers (9:30p.m.) 
SUNDAY I OCT 31 
Rec League Hockey 
Skeena Hotel v Pteclsion (9:30) 
Norm's v Back Eddy (11 p.m.) 
MONDAY, NOV. 1 
Boys Volleyball 
Veritas 6 v Cassie Hall 6 
Thomhill 7 v Veritas 7 
Gkls Volleyball 
C, assie Hall v Vedtas 6 
Uplands 7v C. Miehiel Classics 
TUESDAY~ NOV. 2 
Rec League Hockey 
Skcena Hotel v Back Eddy (gp.m.) 
Coast Inn v Precision (10:30) 
Boys Volleyball 
C. Michiel 6 v C_,cpper Mr. 6/7 
Uplands 6v Centennial 6 
Cassie Hall 7 v C. Michiel 7 
Girls VolleybaB 
Thomhill 7 v C. Michiel Silver 
WEDNESDAY~ NOV. 3 
skiing 
SHAMES SKI CLUB annual gen- 
eral meeting and registration in the 
basement of~be library, starting at 
7:30 p.m. : 
Girls VoBeyball 
Cassie Hall 7 v Uplnnda,7 
Veritas 7 v Co Michiel Classics 
BoysYoHeyball = ~'  :~ 
Centennial 7 v Uplands 7
FRIDAY~ NOV. 5 :' 
Curling 
CASH SPIEL at the Terrace club, 
finals on Sunday. Entry $240 per 
team. 
SUNDAYI NOV. 7 
Swimming, 
NOVICE MEET hosted by Ter- 
rao~ Bluebaek club. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
Swimming 
McDONALD'S INVITATIONAL 
meet hosted by Terrace Bluebacks 
starts 6 p.m., contlnuea Sat. 8 a.m. 
and sun. 9 a.m. 
FRIDAY, NOV, 15  
Skiing ' ' :~' 
SHAMES MOUNT,'~'N l~msent 
The White Room ski movie at the 
R;E.M. Leo Theatre. Tithe TBA. 
SUNDAY, NOV, 28 
Curling 
DEADLINE FOR registration for 
Jr. Boys and Jr,~Girls zone 
playdowm.' , " 
i 
CURLING ZONE playdowns for 
Jr. Boys and Jr. Girls: contact Gor- 
don Gates 638-0996 (H)/ 638- 
1131 (W) orthe curling club 635- 
5583 to register or for information. 
plays every 'l"u~sday and Thursday 
evening at 8-10 p.m., every sun- 
day 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary school, Eor infonna- 
tlon, c0ntaet Diane at 635-3564. 
LADlES,DARTS league plays 
evcryThursday night, g p.m. at 
the Legion. New members always 
welcome to drop In . . . .  
1"o get li~'~:eyent onto the 
Sports Menu;bring the details 
into the offlce at 4647 ~i le  
Ave., phone ~co lm at 638- 
7283 or fax thereto 638,8432. 
READERS ARE are invited to 
dig out their photo albums, 
find those eye-catching winter 
sports photos and submit them 
to the STANDARD. 
We're putting together a 
supplement and are looking 
for photos which show the 
season at its best and the 
numerous outdoor activities 
available to people here. 
The subject of the photo 
could be anything from ice 
hockey to ice fishing, skiing to 
snowmobiling. 
Or it could be one capturing 
a scene of snowy beauty. 
Black and white or colonr 
are both fine. If you can 
provide the original negative, 
so much the bettor. 
All photos and negatives will 
be returned to the owners. 
Those submitting photos 
which are selected for the, 
supplement will receive a 
photo credit and a colourful 
Terrace Standard coffee 
mug. 
Incidentally, the design on 
the mug is in style of the 
original front page banner. 
Which, with the change of 
look makes it an honest-to- 
goodness artefact of local 
newspaper history. 
Help open doors for 
__~ Please Volunteer 
Call 732-t33t or 
1-800-665.6526 
OItBETES C&NADIE NNI£ 
AhSOCIAt ION DU DI~B( , (  
r : . ,  • 
; '  , f "  = " " 
'RI, ~0~:a,'~ 
1988 CHEVROLET BERETTA 
4 cyl, 5 sp, cruise, tilt, 
STK #93523.2 
Trades 
~: , ,  ,- i ~ 
1993 GMC JIMMY 
4 dr, 4x4, loaded, air, auto, power windows 
STK #93542.1 
Great 
Prices 
A L  4 ¸ 
AT!  MC 
INTER 
FOR ONE FULL 
i i  
?1 McEwan GM in Terrace can make ithappen. For ten days only (0etcher 20 to October 30~) when you buy 
• ~: ~i; a Car or Truck from our Used Vehicle Inventory McEwan GM will pay our interest until October 1994, Hum/ 
~: :  in, this interest ale is over on ~ober30/93, 
lilM 
. . . .  't 
No Down " 
~ment O,A,C, 1990 LUMINA 
4 dr, automatic, AM/FM cassette,.6 cyl. 
STK #93042-2 
1988 FORD F150 XLT LARIAT 
4x4, V8, auto, air 
S'I'K #93306-1 
NewTrades 
Arriving Every 
TheS 
" Balance of " 
Manufacturers 
1989 CHRYSLER DYNASTY' 
4 dr. LE, 6 cyl, auto, air, power windows, 
Dower locks, loaded STK #93360.1 
Cars, 
Trucks, .Vans 
ruqe SelecUonl 
1991 CHEVROLET $10 
2 wd, 6 cyl, 5 sp, AM/FM cassette 
STK #93161-1 
CHEV- GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS 
McEwan 
Terrace LEASING 
We Can ~afd. It Happen At tf~ Bright Spot on .Kwy 16 Vest 
~ SALES 
& 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
OUT OF TOWN 
CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
TERRACE (Call) 635.4941 
KITIMAT (Call) 632-41N1 
